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Five Men Arrested In 
Dynamiting Cnnspiracy

FALLING.1

SECOND IK
F. Stanley ; Flaherty » Again in 

Hospital — Word Comes* to 
Sister . . Are Taken in New York in Connection 

With Explosion at Subway Station; One 
Said to Have Confessed

Joffre’s Troops Re-occupy Fort Vaux 
Without Loss of a Man; Germans 
Lose Ground on Somme Which 
They Had Gained

The official announcement that her 
brother, Private F. Stanley Flaherty, 
formerly of Chatham and later of St. 
John, has received a gunshot wound in 
the hand and was admitted to the di
visional rest hospital on September 28, 
was received this morning by Mrs. F. 
B. Fitsgerald of 106 Elliott Row. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald has previously been advised 
that her brother had been reported 
missing since September 26 and consid
erable anxiety was felt Mr the soldier 
brother until a field card, dated Septem
ber 80, was received from him announc
ing that he was all right 

Private Flaherty went overseas with 
the 56th Battalion and was sent to the 
front with another unit in last April 
He was wounded in June and spent the 
summer in English hospitals, returning 
to the front in September, only a short 
time before the second casualty. He 
is twenty-six years of age and, before 
enlisting had been a member of the staff 
of the Prudential Trust Company in St. 
John.
Wss Killed By Shell 

Mrs. H. A. Carson, of Moncton, has 
received a letter from Capt R. f ■ 
Thompson, chaplain in tiie unit in 
which her son, the late Ijwân Carson,J 
was serving when hç met his death in 
France. Gunner Carson was instantly 
killed by a shell while at the battery.
Or. Blair Ktith.

New York, Nov. 8-^-Michael J. Her- 
lihy, financial secretary of the local ca: 
mens’ union, and four other men were 
arrested today, charged with acting in 
concert in bringing dynamite into this 
city and with conspiring to blow up tu 
Lenox avenue subway at 110th street on 
October 24. One of the men is said to 
have confessed.

Herlihy is twenty-one years old. The 
other men are George Pollok, a former 
elevated railway guard; Lawrence Kulle 
and James A. Murna, former subway 
guards, and Thomas J. McGuire, a 
chauffeur, who lives in Caldwell, N. J.

The, dynamite explosion injured four

persons. A bomb was placed under one 
end of the subway platform and it went 
off just two minutes after a train carry
ing passengers left the station. A milk
man told the police he 
out of the station and disappear 
tral Park a little while before 
plosion occurred. e

Detectives announced today that evi
dence obtained indicated that attempts 
were to have been made to blow np the 
subway station at 59th street and Broad
way this morning and the City Hall Sta
tion at a liter time.

According to the alleged confession, 
forty-eight sticks of dynamite were de
tonated in the 10th street explosion.

I
London, Nov. 3-Fort Vaux is again In French hands, and with Douaumont 

already regained, the ring of defensive fortifications about Verdun has been re- 
Established.

Paris today reports the occupation o f Fort Veux, evacuated during Wednes
day night by the Germans. This movement, the French official statement de
clares; wss effected without loss to the French, who waited until the series of 
explosions inside the fort had ceased before they advanced, unopposed, to take 
possession of it.

(W the Somme front, Berlin admits German loss of portions of the village 
»f -|» -i.llTI irl that they had taken from the French, but says Anglo-French 
«ttacksëast of Gueudecourt and advances upon the northern part of St Plerre- 
Vaast Wood were repulsed.

The Roumanian front continues the scene of hard fighting. Berlin daims 
further penetration of Roumanian territory southeast of Rothenthum Pass and 
southwest of Predeal.

In Galicia, the Russians attempted to regain ground recently lost ht the dis
trict southeast of Lemberg, along the Narayuvka, but, according to the German 
report, their attack, seven times repeated, was repulsed with heavy casualties to
yhffri.

Little change in the situation is indicated by the reports from the Macedon- 
but front. Sofia announces the repulse of Serbian attacks along the Cerna River.
Austrian Position Bombed.

Rome, Nov. 8—An Italian dirigible 
tirwhip on the night of November 1 drop
ped seventeen bombs on fortifications 
and warships in the roadstead of San 
Pietro in Sebineco Bay. The dirigible 
returned without being hit in spite of an 
Intense fire from Austrian coast batter-

saw five men run 
in Cen- 
the ex

's

AUSTRIAN ACQUITTED 
OF CHAM OF THEFI

REAL ESÏAÎE
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
St, John County

H. A. Bruce to J. W. Morrison, prop
erty in Simonds.

Letitia B., wife of Alexander Craw
ford, to „W. J. Crawford, property in 
Simonds.

Mrs. Cecilia Means et al to Bruce S. 
Robb, property in Millidge street

W. R. Hunter to J. W. Morrison, prop
erty in Simonds.

Estate of Agnes McGinnis, per receiver 
of taxes, to J. F. Gleeson, property in 
Mlnnette street, West St. John.

Mrs. Susan Power to Robert Hennes- 
sy, property in St. Martins.

Matilda Price, per Com. to Anna B, 
wife of W. L. Harding, property in Main 
street. ’ >

Hulda and Samuel Wood to Margaret 
M., wife of Howard Sudsbear, $400, 
property in Simonds.

In the case of King vs. John Sore- " 
chan, an Austrian charged with the ■ 
theft of $280 from Peter Pand, a fellow 
countryman, His Honor Judge Arm
strong today acquitted the prisoner aft
er a hearing under the Speedy Trials 
Act It appeared from the evidence that 
the complainant had in Ms possession 
the amount of money alleged to have 
been stolen and had displayed it before 
several people'. The only opportunity 
which tbe defendant was shown to have 
had to steal the money was when the 
two were eating together In a stall in 
Fader's restaurant in Pond street. The 
accused was searched soon after they 
were together and the money was not 
found on him. He was. accordingly 
found not guilty.

i

WAR’S TOLL AT SEA rGunner Blair Keith, writing to a 
friend in Moncton, stated that he is now 
in a hospital in Yorkshire, suffering 
from the effects of shrapnel wounds. He 

also badly burned about the face

!

There Have Beea 1,820 Ships of 
Three aasl Quarter MillioaTons was 

and arms.
Official List.Sunk i**San Pietro is a town on the Island of 

Brassa, the largest of the Dalmatian Is
lands, in the Adriatic Sea about 110 
miles southeast of Trieste.
Italians’ New Success

London, Nov. 8.—(New York Sun 
cable.)—Of the Italian victory in the 
new offensive, begun on Wednesday, the 
Times says: “The influence of the new 
Italian success upon the Austrians will 
be considerable. For the fourth time 
Since the beginning of August General 
Cadorna has hit the foe hard. His 
prisoners already outnumber a 
plete Austrian army corps. Much hard 
fighting is doubtless in store for King 
Victor Bqmwieel’e-tieops before they 
can eeach the positions commanding 
Triesl^and the railway communica
tions Istrian Peninsula, but the
enemy wul fight with the foreboding of 
defeat in bis heart."
Revolution in Greece.

London, Nov. 8—Telegraphing from 
Athens, Reuter’s correspondent says the 
Greek government has sent reinforce
ments of infantry and artillery to Kat
erina, where a revolution has broken out 
and 600 insurgents have driven 150 Roy
alist soldiers towards Larissa. *

The correspondent adds that Admiral 
DuFournet, commander of the allied 
fleet in the Mediterranean, has sent no
tice to the Greek harbor authorities in
dicating a danger zone for vessels enter
ing or leaving Piraeus harbor.

V 7

TON HAS OPIUM CASEOttawa, Nov. 8.. New York, Nov. 8.—One thousand, 
eight hundred and twenty ships, with an 
aggregate gross tonnage of approximate
ly 8^28,584 have been sunk by belli
gerent nations during twenty-seven 
months of war ended on November 1, 
according to figures published by the 
Journal of Commerce.

The losses during October were larg
er than for any one of the preceding tigonish, 
months, according to tbf statistics. Nfid.
amounting to 127 vessels of a total or Previously Reported Missing,
227,116 tons gross. Now Returned to Duty..

Norway lost the largest number of £. Young, Halifax, N. S. 
ships, fifty-six( but their tonnage was
57,888 as compared with .Great Britain’s — ARTILBRX..
total of 115,546 gross tonnage of thirty- Wounded.
six vessels destroyed. Driver J. A. Gosbee, Gladstone, P. Ë.

tipping losses 
allies, about

SERVICES.
XDied of Wounds.

Driver B. E. Woodrow, St. John, N.
B. Chinese Ifrstjfles Woman Sold Him Some and 

Said 600 Tins More Were Expected;
W. U. Men Save Girl’s Life

INFANTRY.
Wounded i—

H. Mabee, St. John; A. MacNeil, An- 
N. S-; W. W. Dyke, Salvage, Kings County

David Forsyth to J. P. Bablneau, $400, 
property in Welsford.

David Goldie to N. L. Belyea, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Lizzie T. Thomas 1» Jennie Y. T.

■ :
PANAMA CANAL AUIHE1IES 

II SOB or NICE OF COOL
«■as> jimé»ai■mneffi ~

i

16 and 25. The case was adjourned till 
Monday.(with

before

Moncton,' Nov. i 
McGovern and wil >icorn-

loti:. If

lineman at Upper Dorchester yesterday' 
afternoon, it is believed that Myrtle 
Black of Ujlper Sackville, who was res
cued from Memramcook river, would 
liqve lost her life. Roy Grass, foreman, 
promptly rescued ■ the girl, who was 
Mien unconscious.

te ives
to* he bought 
' Mrs. McGov- 

1 he said, Mrs,

Fong, a laundrymal 
six cans of opium frr 
era at $8 a can. La 
McGovern declared It was too cheap 
and charged $4. The witness said the 
woman told him she expected 500 cans 
to arrive at Halifax between August

property in Uphatn.
F. H. McCready to James Webster, 

$200, property in Cardwell.
Washington, Nov. 8—Convtjprd that 

the present coal stringency is likely to • 
continue indefinitely, the Panama Canal 
authorities have notified steamship lines 
of an advance of fifty cents a ton on coal 
sold to merchant sMps passing through 
the canal. The new rates »f $8 a ton at 
Crlstobel, Colon and $9.50 at Balboa, 
however, will not go into effect until 
December 1, the date on which It is as
sumed that all of the coal purchased' by 
the government at the old price will have 
been disposed of.

are estimat- 
75 per cent. ;

The total sh 
ed:—Entente 
neutrals, nearly 18 per cent.; Teutonic 
losses less than 7 per cent.

h
1

MIGHT HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT 
CONSIDERABLE TROUBLE WITH MÜ TEMPORARY INJUNCTION

THE FRUIT GROWERS
REMEMBER SOLDIERS

All the apples on the tables at the 
fruit fair in St. Andrew’s Rink, along 
with contributions from other exhibit
ors, have been presented to Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring for the invalided soldiers in 
the convalescent home and Military 
Hospital, or wherever they are to be 
found.

Mrs. Kuhring went to the fair to ask 
for a donation, and met with this splen
did response. The apples will be stor
ed in the fine cellars of the Convales
cent Home and Military Hospital and 
kept for gradual distribution.

The generosity of the fruit growers 
is very highly appreciated.

AGAINST HENRY FORD
fort than individualizing. -'The real need 
today was. money,- in unlimited quanti
ties, and other things in limited quanti
ties.. Mrs. McAvity outlined the division 
of the work. More money was the slogan 
this year.- The -most important and need
ful thing must go forth in larger quant
ities. Today all the countries of the al
lies were receiving our goods as well as 
our own.

The president told of the Red Cross 
Comfort Bag, which is given to the sol
dier when he enters the hospital, and 
which he takes with him when he de
parts. Goods sent by individuals had 
better be sent to the General Army Post ! ers allege that increased labor costs ond 
Office in London, as they know best of 
all the movements of' the men. No so^; 
dier need suffer if the Red Cross keep 
the headquarters and the Canadian War 
Contingent depots supplied; these two 
were arflliated.

Miss Lilian Hazen answered ionic 
questions as asked relative to the classes 
in first aid and home nursing.

Following this, the members held a 
model meeting; with Mrs. James Port* 
of Andover, presiding. The meèting waè 
conducted so as to produce an object 
lesson, and show how a model institute 
meeting shuld be carried on.

LAST DAY OF 
THE WOMEN’S

When the excavation was made for 
the installation of tfie second. Venturi 
meter at the Catholic cemetery it was 
discovered that the twenty-four inch 
water main at that place had been laid 
directly on top of the older twelve-inch 
main, with only a deal between them. 
The twelve inch main was leaking and 
there was serious danger of underming 
lhe pipe above it and causing the latter 
to collapse.

Partly because of the danger of this 
occurring at some other time when it 
would not be noticed until the damage 
was done, and partly because of the ex
treme difficulty in making repairs to the 
pipe under existing conditions, it was 
decided to abandon that section of the 
main. A stretch of 150 feet is being 
cut out and another main laid for that 
distance by a different route to make 
the connection without interfering with 
or being interfered with by the twenty- 
four inch main.

Dodge Brothers Not m Accord Wih 
Proposed Use of Assets

.0./
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.—John F. and 

Horace Dodge, automobile manufactur
ers and stock holders in the Ford Motor 
Company, obtained a temporary injunc
tion here yesterday afternoon, restrain
ing Henry Ford from pslng the assets 
of the Ford Company to extend the 
business as planned, instead of distrib
uting profits in dividends.

In their application, the Dodge broth-

BELIEVE TURN HRS 
COME IN ROHM

i
\

CUOM REACHES, NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 3^-A London des

patch says: “The retreat in the Dob- 
rudja which ended more than a week 
ago has been transferred into an of* i 
fensive. Official reports from Buchar
est and Petrograd say that along th# 
whole front from the Danube to the 
sea Russian scouts have worked for
ward and are keeping the Teutons busy. 
The main Entente forces evidently are 
holding a line along a ridge about five 
miles from the Danube with ample for
tifications.

In Transylvania the Roumanians are 
fighting with confidence, holding all 
Teuton assaults while in the Jiul Val* 
ley they are pursuing the routed Ba
varians. The Austro-German sweep is 
now believed definitely to have been 
turned back.

New York, Nov. 8—Victor Carlstrom, 
who left Chicago yesterday for New 
York in a mail-carrying aeroplane, de
scended on Governor’s Island today, end
ing his flight at 8.561-2 a. m. His 
journey was interrupted by stops. yes
terday at Erié, Pennsylvania, and Ham- 
mondsport. _____________

SHACKLETON TO TAKE 
PART IN WAR AFTER

RESCUE OF COMRADES

Addressee by Miss Fraser and 
Mrs. John A. McAvity This 
Mining

unstable business conditions coming at 
the end of the war make “reckless ex
penditures of the company’s assets un
wise.”

The company’s annual statement is
sued recently showed profits of several 
million dollars which, it was announced, 
would ibe put back into the business.

FINANCIAL MATTER
AFFECTING THE ALLIES

Chicago, Nov/ 8-wHenry P. Davidson, 
of J. P. Morgan & Co, who has just Re
turned from Europe, where fie arranged 
for the flotation of $300,000,000 British 
collateral loan, is here today to confer 
with bankers of the middle west in rela
tion to the general situation which has 
developed • from the purchases made by 
the Entente Allies here and the credits 
which have been extended under the big 
loans.

Today will see the 'close of the Wo
men’s Institute sessions here. This morn
ing’s meeting was opened with an ex
cellent paper ■ on Women’s Institutes in 
Nova Scotia, read by Miss Jennie A.
Fraser, supervisor. The paper was one 
of the best presented to the institute and 
showed deep study -end preparation. Sfie 
advocated a- better name to cover the 
whole dominioik She traced the history 
of the institute in Nova Scoria, told of 
its accomplishments, and what it is to
day doing for the whole province. She 
said the school curriculum was well 
planned in her province, probably better 
than in any other. She referred to sani
tation and ventilation in class rooms, 
and said that the W. I. insisted that the 
bodies of pupils must be given as fair 
treatment as the minds.

Up to December, 1915, the W. I. had
raised $7,970.89 for tlie Red Cross, Pat- Commissioner Fisher has found it lm- 
riotic Fund and British Red Cross, and 
had donated a motor, costing $1,500, to 
the Provincial Red Cross. One hundred 
and sixty-three boxes of supplies were
sent. ’ One institute alone raised $1,001 present one in Charlotte street exten- 
and another $586.24. She concluded her ^ but has made some alternative sug- 
paper with the following:— Estions

“After all, the story of the organisa- 6 when Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mr. 
turn and growth of »?y-soc,ety 18 very Gutelius were in the city recently a 
much ike the story of one s life. There delegation from the bo&rd o{ trade asked 
are heights of achievements and slou«hs | for additional facilities at that place for 
of despond, but if we carry a braire handling lumber and the railway officials 
heart, a trust in the future, a steady be- ; ? . ... ., .l.lief in the best ideals and a hig* iaith, | aBreed to lay the track lf the city would 
then our work will be to us a joy and, , . ... ...crown etemnllv I The commissioner says that another

eternally. jyne wouid make the street too narrow,
I besides destroying a road*ay on which
$5.000 has been spent this summer. He. , .. , , ,
says u would be possible to run a 800 7“™ of perseverance. He joined as a says ii wumu “ r private, but having served seven years
foot spur on the ▼ , , . previously in a famous cavalry regiment,
track on the extension , the 17th Lancers, he was soon promoted ! brought here soon.

to be sergeant. Then, while his company the 171st from Quebec. In its ranks are 
was stationed in England, he was made about 100 French-Canadians. 
sergeant major, and now is lieutenant.
He writes very hopefully of the situation FOR THE ELEVATOR
at the front. At present he has escape# A large quantity of gravel is being 
unscathed, and hopes to live to settle shipped from Sussex to St. John for use 
down in Canada “after we have well on the foundations of the new grain ele- 
throshed the foe.”

\

WITH THE KITE TODAYRECRUITING FOR THE ENGINEERS
New Orleans, La., Nov. 8.—Sir Ernest 

Shackleton arrived here today from Co
lon and left for San Francisco, on his 
way to rescue those of his party on the 

ide of the Antarctic continent, 
.rnest said that after the rescue 
ined to return to England and

Freodericton, N. B, Nov. 8.—Another 
returned 'soldier has joined the 286th 
Kilties Battalion, Private Popham of 
St. John, who was with the 26th, was 
wounded, invalided home and has since 
recovered sufficiently to return to duty.

Seven more recruits reported yester
day—Francis Frederick McGregor, 24, 
Campbell ton ; Roy Ambra Rainnie, 18, 
St. Mary’s; Perry N. H. Sears, 18, 
Lakeville; Arthur Ferris, 17, St. John; 
Arthur McDougall Hannay, 18, St. An
drews; O. J. Titus, 84, St. John; Da
vid Hurlburt, 18, Hortonville, N. B. 
They were undergoing medical examin
ation this morning.

A board of officers of the Kilties met 
this morning to take up the matter of 
clothing for the local company of the 
special service battalion and also that 
of clothing of men transferred to the 
militia from other units. A consider
able quantity of the regular issue of in
fantry caps and jackets have accumu
lated.

The first local recruit for the Cana
dian Engineers’ Training Depot at St. 
John's, Quebec, was received this morn
ing. This depot has one of, if not the 
best, barracks in the country. It is built 
of brick and steam heated. The Riche
lieu river affords excellent opportunity 
for training in bridge constructin.

The officer commanding the depot, 
Lieut.-Col. W. W. Melville, spent fifteen 
months on the firing line and has had a 
wide practice In engineering work in 
civil life.

Major Keefer, who spent nine years 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers, is 
the adjutant. One of the instructors, 
Major Parker, spent twelve months at 
the front.

The work done by the engineers in
cludes bridge constructing, drainage, 
sanitation,’ road building. It is very in
teresting and more or less free from that 
monotony which soldiers dislike. The 

required are enginers, mechanics, 
carpenters, bridgemen, gas engineers, 
steam engineers, blacksmiths, plasterers, 
painters, plumbers, wheelwright, rail
way men, axemen, teamsters, etc.

The engineers of other fighting forces 
get workman’s pay in addition to the 
regular pay of the soldier. An appeal 
has been made for this extra pay for the 
Canadian engineers. The recruiting of
fice for the Engineers is in Prince Wil
liam street, and is under Sergt-Major 
Beathe.

\SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED 
About twenty members of the trans

port section of the 180th battalion were 
entertained last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hatheway, Gold
ing street. Supper was served and the 
evening was pleasantly spent with music 
and other diversions. Private Goolah 
was heard in several songs; Quarter
master-Sergeant Breen gave some read
ings and Private Shea an amusing mon
ologue. Mrs. Hatheway’s piano selec
tions also added to the informal 
gramme. In returning thanks to 
hosts of the evening the members of the 
transport section also spoke In warm 
terms ot their appreciation of the hos
pitality shown them in St. John.

west4 CANNOT AGREE TO 
ANOTHER TRACK IN 

CHARLOTTE STREET

Sir
lie p 
enter the war. SOME MISTAKE HERE.

The name of John Mabee of 2<j4 Brus
sels street, appears in the official casu
alty list today as wounded. John Ma
bee, who lives at that address was a 
member of the 140th Battalion, but was 
sent home as medically unfit some time 
ago: His family is unable to throw any 
light on the matter, hut it would appear 
that there must be some mistake in the 
official records. _____________

RETURNED SOLDIER SPOKE 
At a men’s meeting In St. Luke’s 

church last evening Corporal Roland 
Johnston, who recently returned after 
being wounded in action, addressed the 
meeting telling of some of his experi
ences.

G M. R. MOTOR TRANSPORT
KILLS HAMILTON MAN

8—AlfredHamilton, Ont, Nov.
Knowles, a middle aged man, was struck 
by one of the motor transports of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles here this morn
ing and instantly killed.________ pro-

their possible to agree to the request of the 
council of the Board of Trade for an-THE SUBMARINE CASES
other railway track to the east of theBerlin, Nov. 2—(Via London, Nov. 8) 

—The secretary of the United States 
Embassy, who is acting os charge in the 
absence of the Ambassador, was in
structed today to ask the German gov
ernment for information in regard to the 
sinking of the British steamship Rowan- 
more off Cape Clear on October 28. No 
Instructions have been received regard
ing the Marina.
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FOR BRITISH RED CROSS 
Mayor Hayes yesterday handed to 

Lieutenant-Governor Wood at Sackville 
the sum of $774.16, the collections he 
has received for the British Red Cross 
Society.

NOW IS LIEUTENANT. 
Lieutenant Bert Smith, brother of 

Gypsy Simon Smith, evangelist, who left 
St. John with the first contingent, has 
reached his present position after two

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William Court took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 586 Main street, to Femhill. The 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P.
McKlm.

The funeral of John F. Taylor took 
place this afternoon, with service at his 
late residence in Rothesay, being con
ducted/ by Rev. Allan Daniel. From 
Rothesay the funeral cortege proceeded 
to Femhill where interment took place.

The funeral of William J. Feeney took 
place JAhis morning from his late resi
dency 44 Camden street, to St. Peter’s 
church where requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C.
SS. R. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The body of Private Onesime Babin
eau of the 165th battalion, who died in
todaymitôtahfs homeln ‘sT’lJuïs, Kent Maritime-Moderate, variable jyinds, a 
conntv for burial. The funeral took few scattered showers but mostly fair 

from the armory to the station and cool today and on Saturday.?„d the c“apî^nTthe unit, Rev. Cap- New England-Fair tonight and Satur- 
toin (Baudet, accompanied the body on day, moderate temperature, fresh west 
the last Journey. wlnds’

Mrs. McAvitys Address.
Mrs. John McAvity, president of the 

local Red Cross, spoke to the members 
of the W. I. on sending comforts to sol
diers and hospital supplies. She referred 
to the broad ground of the Red Cross, that he would approve of this. He also 
“the army behind the army.” The ac- suggests the possibility of providing ad

ditional facilities at the foot of Sydney 
street.

IIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

1 ANOTHER FOR SUSSEXf 
Sussex Record:—It is rumored that 

another battalion of 500 strong will be 
It will probably be

aW m
MONCTON NOTES. complishments at first were gradual, but 

developed into spontaneous offerings be
ing made that kept all the members bus
ily engaged in the work.

By the monthly bulletins and the vari
ous periodical editions the local branches 
were kept in touch with headquarters.
The Red Cross was working under strict 
military regulations and it 
business to keep the Red Cross depot in 
London and the Canadian War Conting
ent offices full with supplies.

“All the supplies sent through the Red 
Cross are sent undesignated ; some sol
dier gets them, be certain of that, and 
that is our vievK”

The system followed today was upon 
national lines, which produced better ef- cold.

Moncton, Nov. 8—Building permits to 
the value of $8,500 were issued in Monc
ton during October. Since June permits 
have totalled in value $125,000.

The customs receipts in Moncton dur
ing October were $11,110.05, as com
pared with $8.958.86 in October of 1915, 
an increase of $2,151.59,

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning the 
weather has been fair over the dominion 
with the exception of a few scattered 
showers from Ontario 'to the maritime 
provinces and on the British Columbia 
coast.

Ottawa V alley—Moderate to frrsli 
westerly winds, fair and cool today and 
tomorrow.

CHRISTMAS SHIP.

New York, Nov. 8—An American Na
tional Red Cross Christmas ship, a Unit
ed States naval collier, will sail from this 

their ! port about December 1 with 3,000 tons of 
food and 1,000 tons of clothing for war 
sufferers in Armenia and Syria.

vator.

Canadian Artillery ActiveCrushed To Death.
Orilla, Ont., Nov. 2—Daniel Bowie, a 

laborer employed on the new municipal 
buildings ,yesterday undertook to re
move an old door, supporting a pile of 
scaffolding. The material Ml n him 
and he was crushed to death.

IFair and Cool.
THE POLICE

Day deskman Hopkins returned to New York, Nov. &—A News Agency adian operations, while the infantry 
resume h/s duties at police headquarters : despatch from London says: Despite continued the heavy, monotonous task of 
today after being confined for some days, unfavorable conditions artillery steadily improving and consolidating their lines, 
to his home suffering from a severe j bombarded German trenches yesterday, British troops captured a German

1 said an official statement regarding Can- trench east of Gueudecourt yesterday.
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THE VILLAGE CROSS OF
SACRIFICE

MISS KATHLEEN
BURKE’S LECTURE

.LOCAL HEWS RELIABLE FURNITURE• GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Tickets tor Miss Kathleen Burke’s 
lecture in the Opera House on Wedues- 
day evening, November 8, Ate now on 
sale at Messrs. £. G. Nelson’s, Gray 

Richev’s, King street, and at the 
Opera House. Price 50 cents. Owing 
to the popularity of this event ladies 
and gentlemen holding tickets as well 
as those holding 1917 membership tick
ets of the Women’s Canadian Club can 
reserve seats by paying 10 cents extra. 
The plan will be open for this on Tues
day morning, Nov. 7, at the Opera 
House. H—7

Don’t forget the Bonnet Hop.

If you eyesight is not perfect, you 
should make every effort to improve it. 
See our optimetrists this week.—it. W. 
Epetcin dt Co, 198 Union street. —t.l.

White shaker flannel, 10c yard at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-18-18 Charlotte street

Bonnet Hop, Monday-night.
■' 'L. in——

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coaL—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.”

* Men’s leather lined boots. Good Year 
sewn, viscolised soles, newest 

shapes, $4.50 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store.

Don't forget the Bonnet Hop.

The shoe styles are fixed for the ifext 
six months and every kind that fash
ion dictates are shown here—A ou are 
safe in buying from us. Wiesels Casli 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

NEW CHRISTY HATS.

A&

AT
4

LOW PRICES'» IN THE 
PAWNSHOP A SCREAM 

AT UNIQUE THEATRE
\

We are known to give the best values in the city. These are the 
principal reasons why hundreds of Home Furnishers come to ua 
every year.

We would like every home-furnisher in the city to visit 
store and compare our goods and prices with those of other stores, 
that they may realize the advantages to be bad at J. MARCUS’.

No Order Too Big or Too Little For Us. Just Give 
Us a Trial

PERSONALS
Rev. William McLaughlin, C. SS. ft., 

of St. Patrick’s church, Quebec, arriv
ed in thelcity today. He will make a 
ten days’ retreat at St. Peter’s rectory. 
Father McLaughlin is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward D. McLaughlin of 28* 
Main street

Supt. H. C. Groat was a passenger on 
the Montreal train to the city today.

Mrs. W. W. Weeks of Springfield, 
Mass, is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Stilwell, 116 Charlotte street

;

Laughter galore characterises every 
scene in “The Pawnshop," Chaplin com
edy) Ht the Unique. See it tonight. Oth
er features.

our

VTTAGRAFH FEATURE,
"SECRET OF THE 

SUBMARINE," COMEDY
vaudeville AT IMPERIAL

Tonight’s programme at the Imperial ;
Theatre and all day on Saturday will, 
consist of another of those splendid, pnt one on_ then you’ll know why we 
Vitagraph features, the 10th chapter or ; ^ seUing them just about as fast as we 
“The Secret of The Submarine, and ! can t them> $3 each. Hunt’s, 17-19 
Force ft Williams in a complete change Chariotte street.
of programme. Last evening this splen- ----------------
did vaudeville team made an even big- We offer gœd values in black woli 
ger hit than in their earlier sketch and aJJ(1 raccoon fur gets at Brager’s, 185-187 

, will' have plenty of fun for the week- Union street
end crowds. “The Secret of the Sub- ----------------
marine” chapter this week finds the hero- Bj reduction in trimmed and untrim
ine, Cleo, captured by Morton, one of the med hatg at Efote Millinery Parlors, King 

* spies, and carried off in his aeroplane. gquare 
However, a bullet in the tank of the 
fleeing airship brings St to the ground 
with a crash.

/I

GOOD GOLD CHAINS CHEAP 
Amongst the customs jewelry we 

bought recently were a fine lot of gold 
chains for gentlemen, in fourteen pat
terns, in Dickens, Alberts, Walder- 
mars and coat style» These are fully 
guaranteed to be one-tenth gold and 
will give good satisfaction. Come in 
and look them over and take your 
choice from the largest stock in St. John. 
We bought them cheap and will sell at 
bargain prices. One-, of these /chains 
would make a dandy present.—Foyas ft 
Co, 12 King Square (near Imperial.)

11—6

I. MARCUS
** Look For the Electric Sign

3o Dock Street
\

You’ll find every modern 
service in out big new n 
storage warehouse at 30 P 
CHARLOTTE. Private E 
or merchants. __ m b

D. MAGEE’S SONSy B 
63 King Street-#' ... MSTORAGE?Arthur Henderson Says-.

There is a goodness about Steel’s Shoes 
that the wearers like.

Chambermaid wanted. Royal Hotel.
11—7

Wanted—Neat, capable carpenter.
Phone 2770-11.

If you don’t blow your own horn, 
you won’t be very well advertised, 
when you buy clothes from me yon 
get my years of experience behind 
them. That means you get the best 
that is in the market. If you will 
take a few moments and step into my 
clothes shop, it will only take me a 
tew minutes to convince you that I 
have the smartest Fall and Winter 
Overcoats that money can buy.

PA* FUND
V. . . : :

"THE CLIMBERS”
The Climbers, under the auspices of 

Brunswick Chapter I.O.D.E, and per
sonal direction of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, 

j at the Opera House next week. Tickets
now on sale at Gray ft Richey’s, King —------ ------
street, Munro’s Pharmacy,. North End, Auto electric signs for windows $15. 
and at the local box office. The Climb- j Electric Co, 6 Coburg street. 11-6 
era will be the first alhateur production 
of the reason, best comedy-drama' ever 
seen In big cities. Thursday and Friday 
evenings of next week with a matinee 
on Saturday. Don’t fail to see it.

-
R. C-Monthly: W. P. Nobles, $2;

Walker, "$4; Herman Sullivan, $5i Mrs. I 
A. L. Belyea, 8 mos, $2; Mrs. A.
Simpson, 8 mos, $2; Mr. am} Mrs. S.
T. Watters, $6; Mrs. Henderson, 2 
mos, 60c.; Mrs. A. B. Simms, 2 «os,
$2; B. Olive, 8 mos, $8; St. John 
Railway Co, $100; R. H. Hegan, 8 
mos, $8; B. S. Crawford, Üm®, $10; ;

£*>.«$#s-aa-ge--,sfaÆ
a “SB 3§næfvR. B. Paterson, $10; J. R. McFariMie, manhood to,the army.
$5,- A. E. Coates, $2; W. S. Bdar, $1; B9BB!asnBH!mgea9 
A. B. D. Gandy, M; W. C, Smith, $1;
F. W. Branscombe, $5; O- H. War
wick Co, Ltd, $34; A. O.
$20; W. C. Sinclair, $8; Mrs. Nowlee,
2 mos, 50c.; H. O- R. .

single: Miss Helen L. Barker, Read
ing, Conn, $5; Dr. H. S. Bridges, $80;
T. H. Estabrooks Co, Ltd, $2000; A.
L Goodwin, $500; Hon. H. A. Me- 

“W,” $600.

Bonnet Hop* Monday night. See This Sign In Every Window

In your parcel for the front, Include 
n tin each of Borden’s Reindeer Con
densed Coffee and Condensed Cocoa. 
The soldiers are delighted with these. Call this evening, tomorrow, or as 

an it’s convenient. Located atsoon
the Western Union comer, • foot ofTHREE GOOD ONES ________ The steamer May Queen will make her

AT THE GEM TONIGHT ja$t tr|p for the season to Chipman on
Another three feature bill awaits Gem November 8.________

patrons tonight and for ,^r,s/ » »nTKS WANTED *
comes a gripping dramatic offering, Sold i LADIES WANTED.
to Satan.” Next is an attractive New Wanted ! Ladies to wear our 
York picture, “The Human Cauldron, I nltg and winter coats; as many as wé 
and, finally, our very good friends Mutt . on the easy system of $1 a
and Jeff,” in “The Indestructible Hat. w£ekB v’The people’s Cash and Credit 
A great show for little money Qq (different from the rest), 556 Main

street.

King. / s I
fall <cno “HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

HEO..AO.-DEPT.

Insist !»“Bonnet-Hop”
A bonnet-hop to be held in St An

drew’s rink on Monday evening, Nov.
prove a big success. It 
that whatever is under-

SAYS HE WAS HOI DilliiK Th’ big .mual sale ”f women’s end

BUT AAIRELY OKDER MM
interest to those who desire exceptional 

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—The proprietor lun-gains in undermuslins.
• of the Waverley Hotel was convicted --------------- -

this morning on a charge of interfering Ingersoll Cheese goes with Ml «any 
with the police in a Scott Act raid and, pie. Pie does not taste right without 
wag fined $100 or six months in jaU. | ingersoll Cheese.

A soldier named Cook charged with i 
knimr dmnV and resistimr arrest Was re- 1

ESTABLISHED 1M4Keown, $100;

6th, is sure to
has been said , , ___ .
taken by the Royal Standard Chapter 
has never failed. Everybody who dances 
will want to be there. The event of the 

Admission fifty cents.

the Hungarian-Ronmanlan 
have 

across
Along __

frontier the Roumanian forces 
driven the Austrians and Germans 
the border at Table ButsL

■*t
The Superiority of 

D, Boyaner’s

Spectacles and

Thç most important 
thing to look for in 
buying Victrolas or Vic
tor Records is the trade 
mark. If you insist 4ip- 
on that, you are sure of 
results-
Every genuine Victrola and Victor Record 

has it, and it /to in the window of every 
store where they are sold.

Insist on the trade mark and your satis- 
«-stion is assured.

season. À
"The Climbers”

“The cumbers” will be presented In 
the Opera House next week on Thurs
day and Friday evenings and on Satur
day afternoon. This wiU he the hrst 
tig, play of the season and win be the 
patriotic offering. Tickets are now on 
sale and favorite seats are greatly in de
mand. Under the auspices of the 
Brunswick Chapter I.OJDE, and the 
supervision of Mrs. A. C. Wilson, its 
success is already promised and a gen- 
crous patronage is expected.

The Most of the 
Best for the Least

ELKS CLUB SMOKER 
The members of the Elks Club pro-

being drunk and resisting arrest 
jnanded until ’tomorrow. " . ..

•——~ fie wag not drunk but merely under the pose giving a smoking concert tom or- 
influence of liquor and would not have, row _ 
resisted had he known he was m tlie tHtfnl frm)i mem

! talion.
, tend.

He said that

Ejftftast
attain* its fuCeat expression in 
the knowledge of the class of 
people who appreciate and wear 

i them.

fÆfi^inSre o» Tloth B.^

All members requested to at-
......... The members hjive a privilege
of inviting a friend to the smoker.

Bonnet Hop, St. Andrew’s Rink.

custody of the, civil police.

this list of Cash Specials 
for Friday and Saturday. Buy 
here and Save Money! 
SANI-FLUSH for the Closet—
,It’s splendid. Try a tin and

see................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.
2 pkgs. Panshine.'.
5 pkgs. Gold. Dust.
5 cakes Ivory Soap 
5 cakes Gold Soap.
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha Soap, 18c.

BODY OF QAVD 1 W K - i 
BROUGHT lif FROM CAUMA!

Ones eyesight Is far too pre
cious to jeopardise by placing 
its care in unknown or unskill
ed hands.

SHE FOUND JT AT LAST
--------------- ; You said you owed yourself a fall

The death of David J. Hoey took place 1 suit or winter coat when you got tie 
In California on May 9, 1916. Mr. Hoey leash—forget cash, its d™dT"!!, d""0

J'z

time until a few years ago his relatives , the $1 a week .system, 
here knew nothing of his whereabouts, values in ladles’ seal skip or
but through the efforts of his nephew, ; krat coats offered at Brager’s, the 
Fred Brown, of St. Martins, lie was I lmuge of digni'fied credit, 184-187 Union 
located. In May his people here were , 
notified of his death in California. He- 
was burled there, but it came to be 
known that it.was his wish to be buried 
here, and the body was brought to St.
John and interment took place this 
morning in Femhill with Rev. W. H.
Sampson conducting the sen-ices.

Mr. Hoey was engaged irt the tannery 
business in Oakland. He was unmarried 
and leaves to tnOurii" two sisters, Mrs.
Jamés F. Brown of West Quaco and Mrs.
Sherwood Fowler of Upham, and two 
brothers, William of Moncton and 
George of Salt Lake city.

Pantry, Sale
Be sure to come to the pantry sale, 10 

o’clock a-m. Saturday, November 4; to 
be held in the Ford distributing rooms, 
in Germain street, under the auspices of 
the East St John Red Cross aide.

V

30c. Our Reputation h Your 
Safeguard17c.

170.
21c. Remember Toookow

The 166th Battalion Band will gWc * 
oi music at the patriotic

21c. D. B0YANER21»

hah on next Saturday afternoon from 8 
to 7 o’clock. Colonel McArlty wHl draw 
the tickets ter handsome prises. In ad
dition to the names of ladies in charge, 
already published, Miss Rthd Smith wUl 
preside at a flower table. The officers of 

, the 164th and 180th Battalions have been 
i Invited to attend. It P”™*6 to be a 
I most enjoyable event, and the cause is 
most worthy.

TWO STORES î
38 Dock Street M Charlotte Street

CANNED SOUPS Have Ad
vanced in Price. Our Sale 
Price:

Campbell’s, any sort... 13 l-2c.
12 1-26.

I.eave your glasses with us for any 
needed repairs. K. W. Epstein ft Co., 

Open evenings. 193 UnionOpticians.
street. t f\

Jane Todd'sSnider’s TomatoJones Electric Co.’s store open every 
Saturday night. 5 Coburg street. 11-6

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

x LOCAL 573. .
Seuii-nunuul meeting, Sunday after

noon, Nov. 5, 2.30 o’clock, at hall, 86 
. . » -s. s Water street. Election of officers. Ail

Wheat Again Depressed. membcrs are requested to be present, as
Chicago, Nov 8—Assertions that the busin(,„s of „tmost importance will be 

largest export buyers were ou : of the , t hefore the meeting By order

a-■- 
SBÏStÆ »— “*•
bushels of Canadian wheat, freight and ; B .fi children’s shoes is strictly a 
duty paid at lower cost than domestic , ^ “proposition—^You should spend 
Wheat. The opening, which was un- you can spend it most
changed to lc. up, was folluwexl by a ^iv(mtageously. XBetter shoes—better
deci&d general setback and then a mod- __should he your standpoints for
erate rally. _ ^ Wfcul’s Cash Stores, 248-247

Union itreet.

. x
FOB BREAKFAST
Ralston’s Health Food.... 2Bo.
Cream of Wheat................
Roman Meal..... • •..

“Heeker’s Hominy-----....
Grape Nuts.......... . • • • «.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,

The FreshestPurest end Most 
Tempting Chocolate*

50c, $1.00. $1.13 and 
$1.90 pkge.

munition workers
may face charge of

TREASON IN ONTARIO

20c.
23c.

/ 10c.
lBo. Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 8—Eric Alex

ander Nylin and bl* son, Eric H., muni
tion workers at the Bowes Jamieson 
plant are under arrest on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy, bat may have to face 
» charge of high treason It Is alleged 
that they plugged shells la a way to 
make them dangerous when hand'-J by 
other workmen. Tfre men say they are 
Serbians-

Magistrate Jdfs said he was gb 
understand that they were Ge 
Swede*.

21c. THE ROYAL PHARMACY
12 l-2c. 

; 12 l-2c.
47 King Street

1Triscuit..............
Wheat Flakes.
Self-Rising Buckwheat, 12 l-2e.
Pancake Flour............ .. 12 l-2c.
Pure Maple Syrtip... 83c. hot.

13c.
)

BEST QUALITY A.T
A REASONABLE prick $255Victrola XVIven to 

rmatt-
\ Mahogany or Oak Circassian Walnut $330

The Instrument, by which all musical Instruments 
are judged.

Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy
“His Mas-

D0MINICA ORANGES
Another lot, Sweet and Juicy, 

27c. doz.
The game of golf is thought to have 

been invented in ancient times by 
lonely shepherd who had nothing better 
to do than to knock round stones into 
a rabbit hole with his crook.

HALIFAX FIRETRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting of the Trades ft 

Labor Council Friday evening, Nov. 3.

Bell boy wanted. Royal Hotel. 11—7 

NOTICE
Meeting of Freight Handlers’ Union, 

Sunday, Nov. 5, 2.30 p.m. All request
ed to attend as there is important busi
ness to be dealt with. By order Hf 
chairman. 11 ®

UNCLAIMED UMBRELLAS.
Will be on sale Saturday. Come and 

get a good bargain.—raT. Stekolsky, 625 
Main street.

Dance at the Bonnet Hop.

a

Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 8—Fire this morn
ing in the Kemp building, occupied a§ 
118 and offices, did about $40,000

We Grind Lenses on 
The Premises

payments, if desired) at any 
ter’s Voice” dealer’s in any town or city 
in Canada. Write for free copy of our 
450-page Musical Encyclopedia listing 

6,000 Victor Records. >'

GENERAL LIST
Pure Cider Vinegar.. 10c. hot. 
35c. English Malt Vinegar,

stores
damage.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 60c.

PTE GILCHRIST..
Many St John friends will learn with 

regret that Private Roy Gilchrist, of a 
famous regiment, was wounded m the 
knee on October 8, and that blood pois
oning had set in. Prior to enlisting Priv
ate Gilchrist was employed with the bt. 
John Railway Company.

The British have won another village 
in Greek Macedonia from the Bulgare.

The Austrians are said to have lost 
13,000 men on the first day of the new 
Italian offensive.

27c. hot. 
35c. hot. Queen Olives.... 26c.
Canadian Plums.......... 13c. tin
Canadian Raspberries. .17c. tin 
Canadian Strawberries, 18c. tin 
35c. tin Cali. Peaches..... 29o. 
18c. flat tin Clark’s Beans, 15c.
20c. tin Shrimps................
Small bottle Marac Cher-

We have complete equipment 

for grinding lenses — Bifocals 
and Tories*, as well 
range flat glasses. This assure* 
your securing absolute precision 
with great promptness.

over

Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
limited

t:

as onc-DCArns
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street,
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND 
CITY ONE PRICE FROM COAST 
TO COAST VICTOR RECORDS
MADE IN CANADA. LOOK FOR __
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” TRADE ^
MARK.

*HOEY—At Oakland, California, on 
May 9, 1916, David J. Hoey, formerly 
of Hardingville, St. John Co., leaving 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

JOYCE—Entered into rest on Thurs
day, November 2, 1916, Peter Joyce, of 
Fairville, leaving six brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning; inter
ment at Welsford (N.B.)

GRAHAM—At Scotchtown on No
vember 1, Miss Amanda M. Graham 
In the seventy-eighth year of her age.

Funeral at Scotchtown Saturday, No
vember 4.

J
17c.

can begin15c. 'Phone us, and we 
the work of making a new lens 
at once, if you bought your 
glasses here. If T°“ booeht 
them elsewhere^ step in today 
and let us make a record of the

ries
1-2 tin Casarco Sardines, 12 l-2c 
1-4 tin Casarco Sardines... 8c. 
Canadian Cream Cheese... 9c. 
Pimento Cheese...
25c. tin Oxo Cubes 
10c. tin Oxo Cubes 
15c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti 13c. 
15c. pkge- Bird’s Custard

Powder............................ 13c.
Heaton’s English Pickles,

boy will find A
The man, young man or 

a splendid line of overcoats at Brager s, 
the house of reputable clothiers, 185- 
187 Union street.

A Shopping Excursion.
1

At a certain hospital In France the 
of her own,

>
9c. tmatron, for some reason 

thought that the “Tommie»” under her 
care should not visit the village near
by Passes were allowed, but they 
tew and far between. One day a “Tom
my” applied for a pass, and the matron 
asked him why he wanted to visit the
village. 1 ,

“I want to get something from a shop 
there,” he said. !

“Well, as I am going to the village, 
myself, I may as well get it for you, 
was her reply. . ,

“Well, as you seem so determined, 
bring me a hair cut and a shave,” replied 
the man.

22c.DEUTSCHLAND ONCE AGAIN 
But she will come once too often. Not 

The more you come to
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

C. H. T0WNSHEND PIÀN0 CO., King St.
JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel, King St.

AMDUR & CO., King St., West St. John 
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, King St., West St. John 

J. A. McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributors, Prince William St

.. 9c. werecan takemeasurements so you 
advantage of Sharpens swift 
service the next time you break

so with you.
Beatty ft Giggey’s for your clothing, 
furnishing, etc., the more you want to 
e*me. See opr fall overcoats, suits, etc. 
at 687 Main street-

►TMcKENZIB—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst, after a lingering illness, James 
Andrew MeKensie, leaving to mourn 

sob, three daughters and two sis-» a lens.one 10c. hot.ters;
Funeral from his late residence, 297 

Union street, Saturday at 2.80 p. m. 
Friends invited.

Dance at the Bonnet Hop.

Cali on us when in need of hardware, 
paint, varnish, enamels, etc. We have 
a large stock and our price is right.— 
Barry Supply Co. corner of Union and 
Brussels street. H—6

8c.10c. Mixed Mustard 
24 lb. bag LaTour Flour, $1.40 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 85c.

L L Sharpe t Sen, pleasantly. The band of the 180th gave 
several selections ; Walter Bagnell was 
heard In a bell ringing sdlo, and gongs 
and choruses 
gramme:

No Delivery of Specials 
Alone.

SOLDIERS’ RECEPTION

The weekly soldiers’ reception in St. 
David’s church was attended by many 
last evening and the evening was spent

CAR JS Of THANKS
Tar may be removed from the hands 

by rubbing with the outside of fresh 
orange or lemon peel and drying ini- 
mediately. The volatile oils dissolve 
the tar so that it can be rubbed off.

Father Morriscy**
Father Morrlscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. N- Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores, Price 40»

Jewelers and Optidanl,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. R

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wilson and Mrs. 
t. S. Wilson wish to thank their many 
riends for kindness and sympathy 
hown them during their recent bereave-

GilberfsGrocery pounded #Wt the pi*-
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For burns and light scalds coat im
mediately with mucilage and the smart
ing will cease almost instantly. If the 
burn is deep keep covered with a paste 
made of cold water and flour, not al
lowing the paste to get dry until the

Rev. A. L) Flemming, late of To- smarting ceases. _______
ronto, arrived in the city yesterday. He
will be, for a time at least, rector in In a probate suit in Dublin it was 
charge of St. John’s (Stone) church in stated that the testator, an old lady, fell 
this citv into the fire and was badly burned a

few days before making the will. Her 
arms were injured, and she affixed her 
mark to the will by taking the pen be
tween her teeth.

ILOCAL NEWS FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to sue of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly andAt a meeting of an organisation which 
will be known as the Canadian Imperial 
League, held in the old Masonic hall in 
Brussels street last evening, by-laws 
were adopted. Dr. James Manning pre
sided. There are about sixty members 
at present.

Robert Reid, provincial secretary of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, has 
received word that E. M. Trowern, Do
minion secretary, and J. A. Beaudry, 
Dominion treasurer, are in Halifax this 

' week and will be passing through St.
■ John next week. On Tuesday they are 
due here and will address a meeting of 
the St. John retail merchants.

Last night at Centenary church a 
Hallowe’en festival was held by the 
members of the Epworth league. The 
programme was under the direction of 
A. E. Blake, president, and Miss Bessie 
Holder, vice-president of the social de
partment. Miss Vera Maxwell told 
fortunes and Lieut. Frank Smith ren
dered several songs.

A horse owned by Frank Hazen and 
driven by John McLeer, backed over 
Walker’s wharf yesterday. The tide was 
low and the horse fell twenty-five feet. 
The horse finally was extricated from 
the mud withoift being seriously injur-

well.

iBoston Dental Parlors i
Always to the Front
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

OIL CLOTH STOVE MAT I SHEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

60c.Now in stock—36x36 inch Matts ..............
54x54 inch Matts ...........

To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts
$1.35
$2.40

’Rhone 683
Y

Hdw to Keep the Young 
Folks at Home

CARLETON’S
Store Open Unit 8 p.ro-East St.John Post Office

Main 279-11,

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

Tour boys and girls would not go out so much at nights 
if they found at home the amusement and comfort they want. 
Keep the house well furnished and the children will invite 
their friends to the house instead of roaming the streets.

! Is your home cozy and attratcive 1 It will be so if you let 
Àmland Bros, furnish it. We have everything you want at 
Amland Bros. ’ Low Prices. '

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

Specials For Saturday 
And Monday

Glasses are a Positive Help and 
a Permanent Pleasure

av

oti cannot get 
teV new glasses/”

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.

new eye*, but you“Y
can g

Sugar, finest granulated, 11% lbs. for $1 
Finest Yellow Beans..
Finest White Beans. ..
Choice Prunes..........'
Choice Apples.................
Good Cooking Apples.
Choice Oranges
Com Flak ;.. 1........
Starch

... ,20c. quart. 
.... 16c. quart 
... 10c. per lb. 
.25c. per peck.

........20c. peck.

... ,35c. dozen. 
,9c* 3 for 25c. 
,9c* 3 for 25c. 

New Lemon and Orange Peel, 24c, per lb.
Citron.....................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

ed.

I■In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Frank G arson, Jr., was charged with hav
ing stolen property in his possession. 
The property was stolen milk 
G arson was remanded to jail, 
said the cans were stolen by boys. Mrs. 
Hilland was before the court charged 
with fraudulently obtaining money. She 

sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for a few days.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Log Cabin Fishing Club was held 
on Wednesday night. The reports of 
the officers showed that the club is pros
perous. The officers elected were: K. 
J. MacRae, president; J. H. Noble, 
vice-preéident; E. W. Paul, secretary- 
treasurer. These officers with C. A. 
Gumey, S. C. Drury, R. J. Armstrong 
and John Ross, form the managing com
mittee.

Amland Bros., Ltd. S. GOLDFEATHER.
cans. 
It is Graduate Optician

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^

27c. per lb.
4- 19 Waterloo Street 35c. per lb* 3 for $1.00 

.. tOc. per can. 
5c* 6 for 25c. 

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Sweet Meadow Peas
Onions.. ........ '.....was

11-6.

The New GROCERYJ. I. Davis ®> Son Boy At Fowler’s (Next Imperial Theatre)Announce the Opening of a
KIRKPATRICK aid COWANAnd Saw Money

New Meat Store ;22 King Square
'PHONE M. 3158

$1.0011% lbs. Sugar
5 gaL best American Oil.......... 75c.

40c. doe. 
21c. lb.

I

Fresh Eggs.....................
Pure Lard.......................
2 tins best Pink Salmon 
1 tin Red Clover Salmon, small 15c.

38c. lb.

25c.2 cans Salmon...
Evaporated Milk.................... Me. can
3 bottles Extract.................. -- • - • • 25c,
40c. Lipton's Tea......................35c. lb.
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea 
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...
3 pkgs. Tapioca.......■■■■•• ■■■■ 2»=.
5 gallons Best American Oil........ 7oc*
3 lbs. Starch..............................

ISSSSk-vK::."::.--,... **
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.
6 cakes Gold Soap.....................
8 cakes Happy Home..............^
11% lbs. finest Gran. Sugar.. .$1.00 
Mocha Java Coffee................ 30c. lb,

C O. D. Orders Solicited
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Friday*
Store Open Every Evening Till 9 

O'clock. Saturday’s, All Evening '

The Girls’ Red Cross Circle and 
Mission Band of the Marsh bridge Mis
sion gave a concert last evening in 
Thorne Lodge hall. There was a good 
attendance and the following took part 

Bessie Kincade,1

Cor. Portland and Main Street, N. E.

Saturday, November 4 th.
25c.

>Reg. 40c. pkge. Teas........
Reg. 25c. pkge. O’Meal. 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream

45c.23c. i25c. i Sweaters, Working 
Shirts and Gloves

in the programme:
Dolly Mozier, Lillian Neave, Teddy 
Mozier, Amy Hayes, Miss C. Shephard, 
Edith Finley and Wynnie Dunlop.

Baking
Fresh and Salt Meats,!Fish, Provision». 22c.Powder

Large bottle Mixed Pickles.... 23c.
Good solid C. Berries...... 10c. qt.
Choice Carrots and Beets.. 25c. peck 
6 lbs. Oatmeal
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ............ -....
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 
3 pkgs. Tapioca or Chocolate Pud

ding ............ ................................  25c.
3 pkgs. Gusto, Cornflakes or Post

Toasties ........ . ..v,............ 25c-
3 10c. tins Lowney’s Cocoa.... 25c. 
2 15c. tins Baker’s Cocoa 
Shredded Wheat.
6 cakes White N

25c.Vegetables, etc. : 25c.
- 4

SHIPPING 25c.TRY VS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE! / ?25c.25c.\ . 23c.
25c.25c. 25c.25c. 'ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 3.

A.M.
High Tide.... 5.20 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.11 Sun Sets.

Time used is Atlantic standard.

JPORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday 

Schr Arthur M Gibson,
York, Provincial Fertilizi 

Sailed Y es ter 
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston and 

Maine ports.

1 AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 1P.M.

5.05 Gome in and see our Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters. The big
gest range in town. Prices run in

MEN’S.................. ........................
BOYS’............................................

LADIES’ From $L00 up to $7.00 
.... From 60c. to $1.75

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS
You should see our grey. This and Khaki Flannel Shirts 

specially made with large sleeves, big collars and plenty of 
room in body. These shirts are guaranteed.

Prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

LEATHER GLOVES AND MITTS FOR WORKINGMEN
Seventy-five different kinds to choose from. Our assort

ment cannot be beat. Quality and prices speak for themselves. 
(Lined or unlined).

25c.

6 cakes Surpriae ar-GjSd Soap.. 25c. 
Choice Gravenstefi JEjiples $1.45

Your Millinery Will Cost You Less if You Come 
to the , Granville, 

eruCo.
rdaf

New
bbl.

* BARGAIN MILLINERY SALE W. C. FOWLER
BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Oct 29—Ard, sirs Injshowen 
Head, Montreal and Quebec ; Rathlin 
Head, New Orleans via Newport News.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 2—Ard, str Italia,! 

Genoa.
New York, Nov 2—Ard, str Patrla, i 

Naples.

Up-to-Date Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed, Felts, 
Sailors, Velvet Hats in all the Newest and Fash

ionable Styles.
Ail at Greatly Reduced Prices ' 1

I 100 Brussels Street
•Phone 2445-21.

GIVE US A TRIAL
Delivery to Any Part of the Ctiy 

East St. John, Carleton and Milford
t Prices 50c., 60c., 75o., 85c., 90c., $1.00 up to $2-00

i
UNDERWEAR FOR WINTER WEAR

Now is the time to get your supply of Underwear. We have 
a splendid range this season, such as Stanfield’s and other 
prominent makers- We have all sizes and makes, and our 
low cash prices are within your reach.

V

MRS. C.T. ECOLES JExchange of Prisoners.
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 8—The 

foreign office representative in the Reich
stag, according to a Berlin despatch, has 
announced that the proposals for t:..: 
release of civilian prisoners of every 
age in the belligerent countries has fail- i 
ed owing to enemy opposition.

“If the negotiations later succeed,” he 
said, “we bind ourselves not to accept 
in the army those returned.”

BROWN’S GROCERY 00.T|e West End Popular Millinery Store
267 KING ST., 86 Brussels StreetW. ST. JOHN

11—10.
Corner Richmond

Phone Main 2370 Ask to See Our Special 85c. and $1-00 Underwear.
(Guaranteed Unshrinkable).

JUST ARRIVED!
50 Dozen Hand-Knitted Country Socks and Mitts

Prices 45c. and 60c. a pair

STORE OPEN EVENINGS—SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P.M.

Special for Friday and Saturday:
Regular 40c. Teas)..
New Cheese, per lb 
Pure Silver Leaf Lard, per lb...22c.
Flake White Lard............
Reg. 25c. pkge. Oatmeal... .For 23c, 
Gravenstein and Alexander Apples 

25c. peck 
. .For 25c.

*
For 38c.

23c.

When you make lemonade squeeze a 
little orange juice in it. You will find 
that it takes less sugar and the drink is 
better. \

. ,18c.When making beds use a smooth stickPerspiration stains can be removed 
from a shirt by soaking it in cold water about a yard long. It smooths out the 
to which vou have added a little sodium sheets and blankets and saves having 
bicarbonate before It has been washed, to walk around the bed.

2 cans Fly Salmon 
11% lbs. Granulated Sugar, with

orders...................................
10 lb. bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar 

For 85C. 
Household... $1.40 

12c. pkge.

Chas. Magnusson ® Co.
54-56-58 Dock St, St John, N. B.

For $1.00

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK bag Royal 
Seeded Raisins 

Choice Roll and Tub Butter,

24 lb.
J New■3

Per lb. 38c.
6 cakes Sunlight, Gold or Sur

prise Soap ........................... For 25c.
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap... 25c. 
Choice Potatoes, per peck 
All Other Goods at Lowest Prices.

Tomorrow Night Will See the Finish of These Special 

Prices on APPLES!V

h >
Everything Has Advanced in 

Price, But THE 2 BARKERS Ltd.32c.
9-,* S’

Men’s Winter
Overcoats

Prompt Delivery All Over the City.
.......... $1.25 bbL up
............  15c. ecfc up
10c* 3 dot, for 25c. 
............ 19c, do*, up

Apples. -..........
Apples...............
Bananas............
Sweet Oranges

A 11-6. Take a Glance 
at Our PricesChoiceLOOK! LOOK! Libby's Assorted Soups,

12c. tin, $1-35 do*.
Keen Buyers, Get Value for 

Your Money at the 

NEW GROCERY STORE

m ... 10c. tin 
10c. bottle

Libby’s Baked Beans
Pickles ........................
Worcestershire Sauce.......... 10c. bottle
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..............25c.
Special Globe Wash Boards........25c.
Scrubbing Brushes ............ -..7c. each
Stove Brushes ........
Shoe Brushes ............. ...
Brooms ............................
3 bottles Ammonia........
3 pkgs. Lux ....................
3 pkgs. Old Dutch .. • •.
6 twin bars Castile Soap
9 cakes Happy Home Soap..........25c.
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder............25c.
6 cakes Naptha, Sunlight, Fairy, ) 

Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy....25c.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap........25c.
3 cakes Transparent Glycerine 

Soap .......

Nova Scotia i
Gravensteins

And See Where You Can Save 
j Money By Buying From Us 

MOOSE
. ,12c. to 16c. per lb. 
................20c. per lb.

Better get one irght off the reel. You’ll never have a better 
chance to secure an excellent Winter Top Coat at such an 
Exceptionally Low Price. The Cloths are New, the Styles the 
Very Latest. “Money Refunded of you are not absolutely 
satisfied with your purchase.’’

Myrick & Lawlor/,
Roasts, 

j Steak..

’ Roasts. 
Steak.. 
Corned 
Stew..

.......... 15c.

.......... 15c.
beef

. ,12c. to 16c. per lb.
................20c. per lb.
.. 8c. to 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
LAMB

Cor. Main and Simonds Sts.

111-2 lbs. Sugar....
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.
2 cans Safe Salmon
2 cans Campbell’s Soup.. 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello........................
4 lbs. Rice............................
3 lbs. Starch........................
3 tins Old Dutch................
3 pkgs. Lux........................
6 cakes Gold, Surprise or

Ivory Soap ....................
GIVE US A TRIAL 

'Phone M. 3115

25c. up$1.00 I$1.50 to $1.75 
per Barrel

Now $7.98 
Now 9.85 
Now 10.45 
Now 12.46 
Now 13.75 
Now 16.25 
Now 16.45 

Now 18.45

25c.26c.$10.00 OVERCOATS 
12.00 OVERCOATS.
13.50 OVERCOATS. 
16.00 OVERCOATS.
16.50 OVERCOATS. 
18-00 OVERCOATS. 
20.00 OVERCOATS. 

22.00 OVERCOATS.

25c.25c. i 25c.
...18c. per lb. 
... 16c. per lb. 
... 18c. per lb. 
... 10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 26o. 
..10c. per lb.

25c.1 Chops........................
Fore Quarters....
Hind.........................

i Hamburg Steak..
; Sausages..................
i Bologna..................
Good Blended Tea

35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
17c. per peck

25c.
25c. V
25c.
25c.
25c.

)25c.jf Ycrxa Grocery Co. ............ 25c.
Apples, from

THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & Co.443Malik. Viene Mali mI “It N. DeMILLE & CO. 14MITIB
’Phone M. 2746895 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to AH Parts of City, 

Cariston and Falrvills
i

199 to 201 Union St* Optra flous; Block THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

I.

i

A

HEIFE and MOW
An Opportunity to Beat the Higher Cost of Living.

We carry a full line of Boots and Shoes for men, women 
and children, bought before the appalling advance in price- 
The market is still soaring upward, but we are content with a 
moderate profit and offer you this chance to purdhase Shoes for 
the family at old prices.

Drop around to one of our stores and let us show you our 
values. You are under no obligation to buy, and personal in
spection will convince you of our ability to “sell the same for 
less money.” «

MEN’S SHOES at $2.65, $2.95, $3.85 
up to $6.00

LADIES SHOES at $1.98, $2.65, $2.85 
3.50 up to 5.35

[jEviHEs'jwo §hoe Stores

“WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS”

96 Gharfloîte St, 81-2 Brusselis St

T T1

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

AYNSLEY CHINA )

J The newest decorations and 

shapes in this beautiful ware 

at prices that appeal to all.

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

WASSONS CUT RATE
For Colds in the Head and Catarrh 

WASSON’S
CAMPHOR MENTHOL CREAM, 25c.

Good to Rub on Throat and Chest for Colds

DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.

E. Roy Robertson
35c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
22c, tin

40c. Lipton’s Tea....
45c. Lipton’s Tea....
50c. Lipton’s Tea....
25c. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
Pure Lard, 22c. per lb* 20c. by the pail 
11% lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, $1. 
JO lb. bag Lantic Sugar 85c.
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. J 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..
24 lb. bag Royal Household... .$1.35 
24 lb. bag Star...
5 lbs. best Onions
3 lbs. Prunes........
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
3 bottles high grade Extracts... ,25c. 
New Seeded Raisins... .12c. per pkge. 
New Cleaned Currants, 18c. per pkge.
6 cakes Gold, Sunlight or Surprise

Soaps ............................
6 pfcgs. White Cross Powder 
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

$8.20
$1.40

$1.30
25c.
25c.
25c.

-...25c.
25c.
25c.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.

Only a short time left to order 
Personal Christmas Cards. Larg-your

est selection In city. Come in and 
look them over, or a postcard will 
bring samples at your door,—“The 
Fair,” I. Stekolsky, prop* 13 Water
loo Street. M—8.

*
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COAL and WOODl\meg cm6 &iaxI* ,i

h *r«r J

Paint in the Fall Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 3, 1916

F

COAUTh. St. Mib Erenin* Time. i. printed et 27 end » Centeibmr Street ererr erenine (Sunder 
ocepted) by theSt. John Times Printing end Publi»hm*Co. Ltd., e compel» incorpereled undee The FaH of the year is. by general consent, the most favorable 

time for painting the house. Owing to comparative dryness and 
the freedom from das*, on account of the stillness of the air, com
bined with the absent?* of small insects.

To insure satisfactory results use
“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Peints

lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the- braab—and cost no 
more than good paint ought to cost V

ike Joint Stock Companies Act. v
Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all department*. Main 2417.
Sob*cviption price*—Delivered by carrier 33.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pet year in ad 
The Time* ha* the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative* — NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd*g

_CHICAGO, E. J. Power*. Manager, Association BTd’g. MONTREAL, J. C. Roa* Board
oJ Trade BTd’g.

1 British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgmte Hill, LONDON, E.G* England

iyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces j
An excellent substitute for’ 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and ; 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

TMdiablei:

•f

VKffi ,

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTH E ST. 1S9 UNION ST'

sons with Halifax what do they find? We 
have no medical or dental inspection. 
We have not even one school nurse. We 
have no class for mental defectives. We 
have one small technical evening class.

How4nuch longer will St. John people 

be content with this comparison?
One of the hopeful signs of the times 

is the growing interest of the women 
in these matters. The New Brunswick/ 
Women’s Institute yesterday declared it
self in favor of medical inspection, and 
evidently also favors more representation 
for women on school boards and others 
dealing with matters relating to social 
and child-welfare. St. John at present 
does not even enforce the school attend
ance of all its children of school age, and 
in the other important matters referred 
to is far behind the average modern city.

THE COST OF LIVING. They cover a
In today’s Times is given a compari- 

of the prices of thirty articles of
1

In Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh:

Chestnut Coal !
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.

son
food in August, 191*, when the war be- 

and the price at the present time.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, UHfTEO

çan,
nils list was prepared by a leading 
wholesale firm, from the price lists of 
August, 191*. and Nov. 1, 1916.

It will be seen that flour has advanced 
in that time from $6.85 to. $11 ; sugar, 
from $4.60 to $8.10; beans, from $2.40 to 
$6; molasses, from 29 cents to 60 cents; 
cheese from 16 1-2 cents to 24 cents, and 
throughout the whole list there has been 

marked advance. We know also

E
xv

LIGHTER VEIN
Pnone M. 1116 *-

Little Confusion Here
“Ah see yo* is housecleanin’,” said 

Mrs. Snow White.
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Marsh Green, 

“dey is nothin’ lak’ movin’ things ’round 
once in a while. Why, Ah des come 
ercross a pair ob slippers umjer de bed 
dat Ah hadn’t seen fob five years.”— 
Dallas News.

MINUDIB COAL
the Soft Coal that last*, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood 

-------- From ■——

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227.

|. ■i
1

i

Hustler” Ash Sifter /ita very
that there has been a great advance in 
potatoes, butter, alfid many Unes of pro
duce, all of which adds to the amount of 

X the householder’s weekly bill for the bare 
necessaries of Ufe. Then there is the ad- 

in coal, clothing, and boots and

v Started Something
Don had finished his first day at 

school and was on his father’s knee 
for their usual evening talk before being 
sent to bed.

“Well, how do you think you ywiU 
like school?” his father inquired.

The little fellow became serious.
“I’m afraid, daddy, I’ve started some

thing that I can’t finish,” he replied.

Moral Dejection
The expressman had bought a horse, 

but after closing the deal he was not 
exactly satisfied with his purchase.

“There is just one thing I don’t like 
about this horse,” he said, 
hold her head up.”

“Oh, that is ouly her bloomin’ pride,” 
said the dealer. “She will when she 
is paid for.”

: I

WOMAN A 
PHYSICAL WRECK

If yon want to make a saving in your winter’s coal bill, Buy 
the Hustler. It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as keep 
the dust down. It will save its cost in a single season.

PRICE $6.75

Fits over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. No 
dust can escape.

t
;

Vvance
shoes. Altogether the Uving expenses 
of a family have enormously increased.

These figures present more effectively 
than it could be done in any other way 
the importance of practising economy, at 
a time when in addition to the house
hold expenses there are demands on ac
count of the war which no citizen feels

of our

The Italians, after patient preparation, 
have again struck hard and gained a vie-- 
tory over the Austrian#.

4> <9 <$> ®

LL-'-m I

,:

Tells in Following Letter Hlow 
She Was Restored to Hsplh 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

>
The Standard wants to know if Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier is loyal. Ask Borden’s 
friend Blondin—or Bourassa,

m $4.60 each 
$3.00 each

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS........
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS

<8> <$><$> <»
afree to ignore, when so many

offering their lives as a sacri- Emctoon t ffiZhcz Sm“She won’tBy the capture of Fort Vaux by the 
French, the Germans have lost practically 
all they fought for so long and at such 
heavy cost before Verdun.

sons are
flee for the triumph of righteousness and 
safety and welfare of Canada and the

lfilwsake., Wis. —“Before taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound I was a phy
sical wreck. I had 
been going to a doc
tor for several years 
but he did me no 
good. A friend told 
me about Lydia BL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, so I 
decided to give it s 
fair trial, and it gave 
me relief from bear
ing down pains 

which had been so bed that I would have 
to lie down. I also used the Sanative 
Wash rad it has done me a great deal of 
good, slid I am not troubled with a weak
ness any more.”—Mrs. P. L. Brill* 
1299 Booth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The moot successful remedy for wo
man’s ills is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It has stood the test 
for forty years, which would be impos
sible if itdid not have genuine merit.

. For special advice» free, write 
to Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass, 
Yonr letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held in strict confidence.

I

Empire. f
The figures presented also suggest very 

forcibly the need of whatever action the 
government may be able to take to pre
vent speculators and profiteers from 
unduly raising the price of any article 
and thus grinding the face of the poor.

<$> <S>I Lucky i
Briggs—It lias been my experience 

that at every public dinner there’s al- 
speaker who bores everybody. 

Griggs—My! how lucky you’ve been!

Apparently Greece is to have a little 
war of its own as the price of keeping 
King Constantine at the helm. Of all 
the nations outside the Central powers 
preece has played the most unhappy and 
least noble part.

pmips’ ©B0@Emr huiuetdii.

wavs one

Reasonable Pirces for Reliable and Fresh Groceries and Fruit
Castile Soap

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS, Custard and Ar-
10c. pkge.

:
.......... ...6 cakes for 25c.FLOUR GAZELLE BRAND BAKED BEANS

No 1 ,Size............................. ....................
No. 2 Size.......................................... -
No 3 Size....................................................

WHERE HALIFAX LEADS The Russians have been compelled to 
relinquish some ground to the enemy "D 
the Stokhod River, but in Transylvania 
and Dobrudja, the chief centres of inter
est, the Roumanians and Russians are 
holding their own. And winter is at 
hand.

10c. each 
18c, each 
25c. each

Halifax is far in advance of St. John 
in public school matters. Medical and 
dental inspection, school nurses, technical 
evening classes with large attendance, 
and a special class for mentaliy defective 
children are features of the Halifax edu
cational system. The dty is now erect
ing one new school building at a cost 
of $107,867. St. John people should be 
interested in some extracts from the re
port of Chairman Charles D. Ackhurst 
of the school board. Of medical school 
inspection he says:—

“In connection with the medical in
spection a dental clinic has been furn
ished in a spare room in the Dispensary 
building and Dr. Ritchie engaged to at
tend the school children recommended by 
the teacher and nurse as fit patients for 
free attention. The board have arranged 
with Drs. Kirkpatrick, Doull, JMathers 
and Cunningham to treat school chil
dren recommended as above for eye

row rootMADE IN ST. JOHN

1/ ........ 9c. pkge.

2 lb. tins, 15c.

FRESH FRUITS

CALL SWEET AND JUICY ORANGES.... 50c. doc

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT' New season’s crop, juicy
15c. and 20c. each

LARGE FLORIDA PINEAPPLES________35c, each

Shaker Salt .....................•................ ..

EAGLE BRAND BLUEBERRIES

HEINTZ MINCEMEAT—

WETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, in pkgs

NEW CANNED SPINACH..............

NORMANA BRAND NORWEGIAN KIPPERED
; 15c. tin

NORMANÂ BRAND NORWEGIAN MACKEREL, 

NEW DROMEDARY DATES ....

DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

...Large size tins, 40c.

12c. pkge.! Major-General Maurice declares that 
the Germans will be given no rest, on the 
western front this winter, and will not 
be left free to dig themselves in, as they 
were able to do before last winter. The 
initiative is now with the British and

and of fine flavor

LaTour
Flour

: 18c.
25c. lb.FRESH HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES

HERRING BROCK’S BIRD SEED 15c. pkge.French, who are continually if slowly 
making gains. Pt#HE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES
$10.50 per barrel' 
$5.15 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

____  10c pkge'*BROCK’S BIRD GRAVEL..
---------- ■ .............. ....................................................

FRESH, THICK CREAM received daily and delivered
in exclusive HYGIENIC containers...........40c. quart

15c. tin 
-..15c. pkge.<$><$> G> <$>

Germany has thrown out another 
peace féeler in the form of an article 
by Prof. Delbrueck, cabled to New 
York.

________________ 30c. lb.
Various Form!" 

Of Headache

NEW FIGS..........

DRIED WHOLE PEAS for boiling—new stock, 10c. lb. 

POWDERED BORAX

l
Prof. Delbrueck declares that FINNAN HADDIE AND KIPPERED received fresh 

daily.“Germany is ready to accept the paci^c 
idea of a world court tof arbitration, 
and that she should make known her 
willingness to co-operate with America 
and other nations in such a plan.” Ger
many will accept what the Allies tell 
her to accept when the proper time 
comes. The learned professor may save 
his breath.

Pkge* 5c.

“It Is necessary In order to treat head- 
aches properly to understand the causes 
which produce the affection” says Dr. J. W. 
Ray, of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says, 

gin the treat- 
knowing what

city FRESH OYSTERS, arriving Saturday 60c quartTELEPHONE WEST 8X trouble and provide glasses when neces- 
Nothing interferes with a child’s

nt
“Physicians cannôt even 
ment of a .disease without 
causes give rise to It, and we must remem
ber that headache Is to be treated accord
ing to the same rule. We muet not only be 
particular to give a remedy Intended to 
counteract the cause which produces the 
headache, but we must also give a remedy 

9 to relieve the pain until the cause of the 
trouble has been removed. To answer this

The Scarcity of Dolls for Christmas lisisssiË
, , ■ , , , , . s „ , ot headache, neuralgia and particularly the

Will be more keenly felt this year because old stocks be^dh^"e °ha^ a patent .ubject to regular 

sold eut and the Canadian manufacturers are unable ^to^eVpM?^ 
to meet the demand. If We have a splendid variety £2 teSf tLeilSt otTon’co^n^aS

tack, he should take two A-K Tablets. 8 
patients should always be instructed to 

narra : carry a few antl-kamnla tablets, so as to 
au wc ; have them* ready for Instant use. These 

tablets are prompt In action and can be 
depended on to produce relief in » very 
few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets. 

Antl-kamnla tablets at all druggists.

St, jQlin Milling Companysary.
studies like tooth ache or sore eyes, and The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS' AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886
in providing for Jhc attention of this 
form of illness we are doing a vast 
amount of good at a very small cost and 
keeping our educational system on the 
same footing as the most advanced cit
ies in America. The cities of Rochester 

’ and Boston have school dental clinics 
costing over one million dollars each, 
both being the gifts of individual citiz
ens.”

Besides the doctors there are nurses, 
end the report goes on:—

“The board, recognizing the value of 
the schopl nurse, decided to engage the 
second nurse and abolish the position of 
a second doctor. The discovery of phy
sical defects by the properly trained 
teacher and by the medical inspector is 
only the first and easier step, almost 
useless unless followed up by competent 
nurses. Experience Has proved that the 
employment of trained school nurses is 
one of the most necessary adjuncts of 
the most effective system of medical in
spection. The trained nurse is necessary 
in order to make the work effective. She 
awakens thoughtless parents to the con
sequence of neglecting early treatment. 
She is the instructor of the parents, pu
pils and teachers in the principles and 
practice of hygiene. She is the effective 
link between the school and the home, 
without which the medical inspector’s 
report would not be followed up and 
would be of little value.”

But there are mental as well as phy
sical defectives, and so we read further:

“It has long been recognized that it 
is the duty of the schools to meet lie 
needs of all the children of all the peo
ple, but only recently, and perhaps not 
yet adequately have the various needs 
been distinguished. The board decided 
to spend a small part of its appropria
tion this year as follows :—A special 
class for children who, being backward 
In their work, were a great hindrance to 
others, in other words, defectives. Mrs. 
Houston, of Ontario, a teacher specially 
trained for such work, was secured and 
a class opened in the new Acadian 
school, with good results ; more classes 
will no doubt follow; the parents of the 
children attending being specially pleased 
that their children would get the atten
tion they required.”

The report also notes the fact that one 
of the schools entefed two teams in an 
imperial rifle mm 
prizes, and that there was a great after
noon of school sports at the exhibition 
track in June. Of the display of work 
of evening technical classes the report

<S> <î> <?>
THE HOME TOWN WORK-TO

GETHER POLICY 
Means Quite a Lot if You Think 

’ it Out

The Ottawa Free Press says:—“When 
we remember the very prominent part 
which Armand Lavergne played in the When Britain 

Befriended U. S.
lunation of the Borden cabinet, how 
<ame down here and had conferences

fo
he
with the dew premier in regard to Que
bec representation in the government; 
and when we visualize one Blondin—a 
ferocious Nationalist when Nationalism 
•paid—still sitting as a prominent mem
ber dî the Borden cabinet, we cannot help 
exclaim with that British statesman 
(Disraeli) who had little to learn about 
party politics ‘Organized hypocrisy.1 ”

are

and large stock at present, tut we are not certain of 
securing more in time for Christmas buyers, 
advise an early selection.

non

Poultney Bigelew Recalls Cases 
in Which British Prosed True 
Friends to U. S. Navy « Time 

of Need

“Co-operation promotes independ
ence, prevents pauperism, and helps 
people to rise above the demoralizing 
influence of charitable gifts. Its con
stant aim is to give hopefulness to 
working men, lessen the great in
equalities that exist, and to diffuse 
more evenly and more humanely the 
luxuries and wealth of the world.”

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD.! 94-96 King Street
For Good Looks
a woman must have good 
health. She can do her part by 
helping nature to keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—

BEECHAMiS
PILLS

New York, Nov. 8—Poultney Bigelow, 
the editor of the

The native princes of India are deep
ly loyal to the Empire. When the pres
ent King George and Queen Mary visit
ed India some years ago the Gaekwar 
of Baroda, one of the richest of Indian 
princes, was charged with a lack of 
loyal courtesy to his sovereign, and 
much was made of it in the foreign 
press. At Delhi the other day, follow
ing a speech by Lore) Chelmsford, the 
viceroy, “the reply made by the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, on behalf of all 
the chiefs present, emphasized their de
sire to do everything possible for the

in a letter addressed to 
New York Times writes as follows:

It cannot be true that American naval 
officers assisted Prussian submarines in 
their dirty Work outside of Newport. No 

j doubt Washington will soon clear up this 
i ambiguous affair. Meanwhile, pray per- 
I mit me to add my mite of testimony re
garding the attitude of Great Britain in 
1898, when Imperial Germany sided witli 
Spain and sought to bully our gallant 
Dewey in Manila.

The tale of how the British Captain 
Chichester stood up with our admiral 
against the German admiral has been 
told before—and finally by Admiral 
Dewey himself. This story I checked 
step by step in Manila by conversation, 
not merely with our own admiral and his 
British colleague, but "by.other partici
pants in that memorable 'fight. Morc-x 
over, the British authorities in Hong 
Kong, although legally neutral, inter
preted their duties in the manner most 
favorable to the American ships, and 
Dewey found no difficulty in fitting out 
to the best advantage prior to steaming 
across to the enemy in the Philippines. 
And as- the Yankee fleet steamed past 
that of England in Hong Kong, the Brit
ish bluejackets manned the rigging and 
cheered us heartily—a most unneutral 
and yet most generous act.

«[ After the war I found myself in Chee 
Foo, waiting ar. answer from the Rus
sian commander at Port Arthur, to 
whom I had applied for permission to 
cross Siberia. The Palace revolution 
in full swing at Pekin, and the fleets of

J.M.
I^ Mfrs. of Good Shoes.

Dtndhwwitk Er.fr Box of Sorciil Vtho to 
S.14 mrywkon. U box», 25 cub.

great British Empire, with which their 
destinies are indissolubly linked, and 
expressing unflinching loyalty and deep 
attachment to the king-emperor.” And 
thus another German dream is shat
tered.

ir*—$2.50

<$><$■<$><$
In an article in the Moncton Tran

script Mr. W. C. Milner quotes the fol
lowing from the St. John Courier of 
sixty years ago:—“We are informed that 
an old soldier, named Huson, who died 
In Carleton, in the year 1850, aged 100 
years, was in the habit of relating many 
interesting reminiscences of New Bruns
wick. Among others, he was wont to 
state that in 1769 he belonged to a 
Highland regiment, and came through 
the woods from Quebec to Fredericton 
with a company of artillery. From 
Fredericton they came down the river 
and landed a little below the Falls, 
forming into a line in the woods near 
Carleton, probably on what is now the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum grounds. Af
ter being fired at repeatedly by the 
French from Fort Frederick, Carleton, 
they marched down the old Manawag- 
onish road, and the artillery from the 
heights above, (where No. 7 Engine 
House now stands), fired on Fort Fred
erick, and drove out the French, who 
retreated across the river to Portland. 
He used to say that a fever afterwards 
broke out among the'British troops, and 
a large number died and were buried on

itlO-
tah admiral has plenty of coal.”

“True,” said Consul Fowler, “but what 
of that?”

Our consul, you see, was another of 
that strange species who think that good 
things can be bought by money only. 
Then I told him to state his case to Ad
miral Seymour at Wei Hal Wei, forty 
miles to the eastward- He sniffed sus
piciously, but finally yielded, and togeth
er we concocted the cable to *hich in an 
hour came the joyful news: “Certainly, 
help yourself—as much as you wish,”— 
or words to that effect. I wonder if 
England has ever been paid for that coal, 
for I’m sure that no bill would ever he 
sent by John Bull.

This story is here printed for the first 
time—not because it is of importance by 
itself, but because it is typical of hun
dreds of cases familiar to many Ameri
cans.

the great powers controlled every bucket 
of coal in the treaty ports.

Then It was that our Consul Fowler 
up and down the streets of Chee Foo,

le-

er* ran
wringing his hands and begging for a 
few tons of coal—but not a lump could 
he buy. He showed me the cable in 
which he was ordered to coal his cruiser, 
expected every moment on a hurry call to 
protect American lives and property in 
Tien Tsin. He told me he could not do 
anything—money Could not buy 
of coal. “Nonsense,” said I, “the Brit-

9T
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-ft!iWOMEN’S D0NG0LA KID 
BUTTON BOOTS

Patent Tip.. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4, 4 1-2, 5, 6j 6 1-2

‘$2.50 A I>AIR

>

PALMER’S WATERPRtiéf 
TRENCH BOOTS ” 

$10.00 Per Pair. All Sizes.

The Liver regulates the health
These are good, serviceable 

boots, and a bargain at this 
price.

Rpetition and won
The kind to send Oar Boys in France.Good News for Composers.

London, Nov. 2—The Carnegie United 
Kingdom Trust has announced from its 
offices at Dunfermline an important 
scheme for the encouragement of British i 
composers of music. The trust agrees to 
publish, at its own expense, six original 
works a year, including operas, con
certos and symphonies, the author to re
ceive all the royalties.

TAN CALF MILITARY BOOTS
$5.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50

TRY A PAIRr Regulation Leggings and Rubber Boon ■—regulates the LiverMcRobbiesays:—
“It is safe to say that the Technical 

College is one of the best assets the 
people of this city enjoy."

When St: John peonle make compari- Navy Island.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN21/ V 19. KING STREETFeat-Fitters - 50 King St.

z
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WEEK END SPECIALS AT CHEYNE’S
Choice No. J Grav. Apples, per

peck ............ ............
Cravenstein Apples at

Sugar With Orders—
11% lbs. Granulated Sugar... .$1.00 
10 lb. bag Redpath Sugar 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..

Stuffed Olives, 25c. sire..
Plain Olives, 35c. sire....
Blueberries “Perfect,” quart jar.. 30c. 
Pure Maple Syrup, per bottle.... 35c. 
Lemon or Vlnilla Extract 3 bot. 25c. 
New Walnuts, shelled
“Jumbo” Salted Peanuts.......... 35c. lb.
Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce 22c.
Honey in the comb........
Furnrvall’s Jam, reg. 30c..
Choice Jamaica Oranges 
Choice California Oranges..........50c.

40c.

85c. 25c., 30c, 35c. peck 
Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee,

per lb.............................................
Bulk O. Pekoe Tea, per lb............

CLEANERS
Old Dutch, 3 for........................
Lux, 3 for........................................
Pearline,“ 3 for.............. ................

6 cakes Comfort Soap..............
8 cakes Happy Home..,............

10 cakes unwrapped Laundry
Soap ...........

Choice Quinces
Moiris Sultana and Plain Pound 

Cake.

43c.
35c.17c

21c
27c

38c

25c
25c
25c

48c lb. 25c
25c.

25c.25c.
$1.00 peck25c

28c
\

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—Tel. M. 803
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WILL PAY $1,000 FEE FOR A WIFE;
TOO BUSY TO HUNT ONE HIMSELF$2.98 WOMEN’S

*

IF Albert F. Shore of New York Bar* Butterflies, But Will Take Bloade 
or Bruaette, Provided She is Studious—Friead 

Acting as Commissioner

BLACK SUEDE

BOOTS i

on Sale cover girls you want to marry at 
dances.”

(New York Tribune.)
Too busy to play the role of suitor 

himself, a New York business man and 
investor has commissioned a friend to 
find him a wife. If the friend suc
ceeds before Christmas in discovering 
a girl who can meet rather exacting 
requirements he will receive $1,000. And 
if he has not succeeded at that time, 
then any person may earn the $1,000 by 
producing a suitable hri(|e.

The man is Albert F. Shore, treasur-

WORTH $5.00

Sale Price $2.98
His Ideal Type of Gfrt

“Just what sort of girl do you want, 
Mr. Shore?” he was asked.

“Weir—again Mr. Shore smiled his 
engaging smile and hesitated.

“A studious, thoughtful girl?” it was 
suggested.

“That’s it, that’s it,” he said. “What 
I was going to say wouldn’t sound so j 
well in print. You see, if a man has | 
anything in him, if he’s a thinker, he ! 
doesn’t want a girl who has social am- j 
bitions. It might be all right for three 
or four years, but he will get tired of 
it if he is a thinker.

“A man in my position should select 
a mate whose mental traits are as 
similar as possible, and the more simi
larities she possesses along other lines 
the better. The only exception I would 
make is in thé matter of age. I believe 
that a wife should be much younger than , 
her husband. In my case, I should say, j 
ten years younger.”

Although Mr. Shore is a thinker and 
requires a thinker for a wife, he does 
not detnand a college graduate.

“I do not regard a college education 
as absolutely essential, although edu
cation is always precious, and the bet
ter the education the more precious it

the hands of his

On Sale Saturday Morning.
We will place on sale at our 

Three Stores on Saturday morning 
line of Women’s Black Suede 

Button Boots 
medium heavy soles, tipped, at 
$2.98 a pair.

This is a chance lot we got hold 
of and are really worth at least 
$5.00 a pair.

Suede is a soft, warm, comfort
able, long wearing material, and 
at price quoted are bargains.

$2.98 a
Cuban heels,a Pair j er and director of the Shore Manufac- 

' taring Company, 667 West Twenty-sec
ond street He is thirty-four years old, 
of German descent and a native of New 
York. He is of medium height dark 
complexion and dark curly hair. He has 
an engaging smile and he’s bashful. And, 

i girls, he is said to be quite wealthy.
! The girl must be about twenty-four 
i years old, in good health and have a 
! fair education. She may be either 
| blonde or brunette, though the latter 
I will have a preference in the finals; 
she may be buxom or petite, and it 
doesn’t matter if she hasn’t a cent.

on Sale

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd Butterflies not Wanted
But here is the catch: She must be 

of a temperament that will match Mr.
Shore’s, which means that she must be 
studious and thoughtful. Social butter
flies need not apply.

The friend, at present the only mid
dleman, is George A. Hofman, of 136 
Broadway.

A reporter who talked with Mr. Shore 
yesterday found plenty of evidence of 
the inventor’s studious, thoughtful tem
perament. His office was full of books 
of engineer’s reports and scientific in
struments, and Mr. Shore himself fre
quently interrupted his discussion of 
girls and matrimony to tell of his scien
tific pursuits and theories. Just at 
present he is much interested in a new 
branch of physiology ; he believes that 
sleep can be controlled—that artificial 
sleep can be produced to meet the de
mands of jaded twentieth century civi
lisation.

“Do you think a wife would help you 
in your scientific research work?” the

A few favorites- Corellas^Almontmos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- ^“^“always thought a sympathetic 
tmas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Mil* and congcnjai wife would greatly in- 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods. spire a thinking man in his lifework,”

do nowmaln «I he declared. “If a man is lucky enough
tjer'liaui to find a mate who can and will take an

active interest in his work she can and 
will become a potential factor in the 
development of his latent qualities.”

“Has Mr. Hoffman been able to do 
anything for you?”

Mr. Shore smiled his engaging smile.
“Well—no,” he said. “Not along my 

requirements. I have looked for girls 
myself. I used to attend dances and I 
belonged to clubs, but you don’t dis- drug store.

is."
Mr. Shore is in 

friend Hofman.
“Still,” he said, “if I should get a 

letter that looked promising I would 
answer it.”

KING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST.
VA When plates and dishes have to be j 

warmed in an oven if a newspaper is 
put underneath, this will break the heat j 
and prevent from cracking.

Old-Time Remedy j 
Makes Pure Blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 
is the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wonderful sue- 
cess in purifying, enriching and «vital-. 
izing the blood and relieving the com
mon -diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de-1

^Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies and en- ' 
riches the blood, and in so doing ren
ders the human System the greatest ser-1 
vice possible. This medicine has been! 
tested for years. It is perfectly pure, 
clean and absolutely safe as weU ss of 
peculiar and! unequalled! (medicinal)
merit. . .

Get Hood’s, and get it now from any i

G. B. CHOCOLATES
EMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

Colonial Cakes
O

TAB
i jk
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Special Values for the Week-End in

Dressing Sets in Sterling Trimmed
Fancy Feathers, Wings in All Sizes and Millin

ery Materials at Most Reasonable Prices.
All Up-to-Date Goods

The Season’s Daintiest Offerings,

5MODEL AULL1/W «,TAB

2 9 CA/IflRBWRydTî^W.
A.

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte StreetTelephone M. 1913

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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i
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

!Maritime Dental Parlors
The One Price Dentists—No Raising of Price*

41 King Street DR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
FERGUSON & PAGE I am the dentist who originated the low, one price, system of fees 

in the maritime provinces and the New England States, and put high- 
class guaranteed dentistry within reach of everyone, owing to the enor
mous business I do in my chain of offices extending, as they do, from 
Sydney and Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Boston, Providence, Lowell, and other 
large New England cities. I have no hesitation in saying that you can 
have good, honest, reliable, dentistry done at my offices at prices ranging 
from thirty-five to fifty per cent, less than you obtain it elsewhere.

BEST SET
tbetr

Bed Rubber

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Ùse The WANT AD. WA Y FULL
SET

TEETH

$8$5 NO MORE ASKEC 
OR TAKEN

No Better Made Elsewhere, No Matter What You Pay,

NO FIT—NO PAY
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER—Wear one of my sets of teeth for 

10 days, and if at the end of that time you are not satisfied with them 
return them to me and I will refund your money in fulL

Every set of teeth made in my office is made by an expert with years 
of experience. He devotes his entire time to it. He has nothing else 
to do.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false t^eth made 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist ? It costs you nothing. ,

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND BRIDGÉ WORK

ÛÛÛO8$4-00 8 $5.00
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK—We make a specialty of gold and 

porcelain crown and bridge work. This is, without doubt, the most beau
tiful and lasting work known to dental science. Ask to see samples of 
this work.

I

I Porcelain Crowns .................. $4.00
I Porcelain Fillings .......... $J to $2

B Gold Fillings . .................... $1.00 up
B Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. up

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 26c.
Graduate Nurse In Constant Attendance.

OFFICES 38 CHARLOTTE STREET
I Office Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ÎBMHBB

BROKEN PLATES repaired in 
three hours

CONSULTATION AND EX
AMINATION FREE

!

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I

t

For Milady’s toilet table we offer a delightful array of 
Fashion’s latest fancies in Sterling Mounted Dressing 
Sets, both ornamental and plain, of various sizes, in 
dainty satin-lined cases.

Also

a very complete range of Manicure Sets, in either plain 
or richly finished cases.

it SEPARATE PIECES
for either dressing table or manicure are prominently 
featured in our showing of Toilet Accessories.

A delicious adjunct to the evening meal, and the 
daintiest of baked desserts-

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM!

Warm Up 
the Chilly Corners

There’s many a nook and corner the 
heat doesn’t reach—sortie room or pas
sage apart from the general household 
heating system where a

1

PERFECTION
Smokeless

Oil Heater

V

Û will give you just the needed tempera
ture, bringing with it sure, safe, clean, 
odorless heat. It is easily taken from 
place to place, economical and you can’t 
turn it too high.

PRICES:
$4.15, $4.70, $650 and $8.25 each

MARKET
SQUAREW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.KING

STREET

DON’T FORGET

Pattern Hats 
Greatly Reduced

MILLINERY DEPT.

Sale :

Of Whitewear
CONTINUES ON SATURDAY

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Seasonable, Interesting and Par
ticular As To Their Value*

.i

All these new items to meet your Winter Wants in Wardrobe- or
Household

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.

Saturday SpecialsWarm Winter Things
Be sure to look for the Saturday 

Cash Special red letter-cards through
out the store.

DOUBLE FACE VELOUR 
KIMONOS

Good warm “Kumfy” Kimonos for 
cool mornings, of soft double faced 
velour in solid colors, all red, blue 
with tan lining, or grey with blue, 
trimmed on large collar, and all 
round belt and cuffs with button 
holing in contrasting shade.

Saturday Cash Special, $2.48 each

For Women, Misses and Little Ones
ONE BUTTON “HATCH” SLEEPING SUITS—Children’s Sleeping 

Suits made all in one, easy to put on “with only one button to 
to button,” Khaki color and natural, sizes 6 months to 6 years.

65c. per suit
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Soft, warm English Flannelette 

Gowns, wide turn-over collar and cuffs, trimmed button-hole edging, 
sizes 4 to 8 years, 68c^ and 10 to 14 years, 75c.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS—Extra value English Flannel
ette Soft Warm Gowns of generous full size, all double stitched

Price 98c, each 
Of soft

seams, trimmed linen lace edging
GIRXJS’ SWEATER COATS—Pretty ones hard to get.
Saxony yams, made in licit ed styles, warm coats especially for 
school girls, double rib stitch side closing or opening in front, colors 
military scarlet, white, tan, saxe, Royal and cardinal, sizes 4 to 12

Prices $1.25 to $4.25

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
A limited number for Saturday

only, good heavy doth Coats in 
cheviots, tweeds and vicuna cloths, 
made in new popular designs, 
with all round belt, others full flare 
styles. Good shades as navy, brown, 
grey or black.

Saturday Cash Special, $9.75 each

years
someBABIES WARM SWEATERS AND JACKETS—Lovely little coat style 

Jackets of soft zephyr wools, new plain or fancy stitch, for kiddies 
of 8 months to 8 years, white only..........................Prices 98c. to $1.50

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR FROM NOTED MAKERS—Pure wool 
Combinations, new spring needle ribbed knit, every thread smooth and 
even, made with short or long sleeves, knee or ankle length pants, 
good full sizes, 34 to 40................................................Price $1.58 per suit

MOIRE POPLIN UNDERSKIRTS
New skirts of good quality, splen

did wearing Moire Poplin, made 
with deep tucked flounce, finished 
four inch pleated ruffle. Colors navy, 
green and black.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.98 each 
WOMEN’S RAINCOATS GUAR

ANTEED
A sperial offering of good quality 

Paramatta Raincoats in plain colors 
and tweed effects, fawn, reseda and 
grey, close fitting high turn-over 
collar and belted back, sizes 34 to 44.

Saturday Cash Special, $6.95 each 
MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER RAIN

COATS
With rain cap to match. Soft black 

Rubber Coat for misses of 8 to 18 
years, high close fitting turn-over 
collar, loose back and set-in side 
pockets, rain cap in motor bonnet 
style to match.
On Saturday for Coat and Hat, $5.68 

COMFORTABLES
Good large size and extra well 

filled, neat new designs, all well 
stitched.

Saturday Cash Price, $259 each
WOOL BLANKETS

A limited number of double bed 
size White Wool Blankets, extra 
good wearing, made with warped 
thread of cotton, warm and un
shrinkable.
Saturday Cash Price, $3.89 pet pair 

BED PILLOWS
All feather, sanitary filled Pillows, 

good size.
Saturday Cash Special, 58c. each 

WHITE BED SPREADS
Extra soft finish, attractive de

signs, good large size.
Saturday Cash Special,

WINDOW SCRIMS
40 incli wide Hemstitched Window 

Scrim, cream, white or ecru, cut In 
window lengths of 45-8 yards each. 
On Saturday per window length, 99c.

WOMEN’S WHITE MERINO COMBINATIONS—Very fine knit
velva finish, shaped to fit the figure with elbow sleeves, knee pants,
low round neck, full sizes 34 to 42..........................Price $1.25 per suit

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—Of unshrinkable soft fine yam, 
good and warm but not heavy, round or square neck, short or long 
sleeves, knee or ankle drawers to match, sizes 34 to 40 inch.

Price 39c. per garment
HEAVY CREPE NIGHT GOWNS FOR WINTER—A good warm 

for those who do not care for flannelette, warmer than cam-
Prlce $1.49 each

gown
brie, does not require ironing, Empire style

WOMEN'S SPENCER JACKETS—Most essential and comfortable for 
wearing under coats, soft pure wool “Hug-me-tights” or Spencers, 
knit double rib stitch, very elastic. “Made to wear over the most 
dainty blouse without mussing.” Colors white, grey, rose, tan, dove, 
purple, sizes 84 to 44............................................................Price $2.25 each

Every Household Will Appreciate Our 
Prices on These Necessaries

Our Staple Department is better stocked than ever before, 
notwithstanding recent advances.

GOOD LINEN HUCK TOWELS
Old values, hemmed ends, all white 

or fast color, red border.

PILLOW CASES
English Hemstitched Slips, made 

from extra heavy English cotton, 40, 
42 and 44 inch. 35c. per pair

Price, all 29c. each
LARGE HEAVY BATH TOWELS

In natural linen or cream and 
w’hite stripes, size 22x44 inches.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fine Seamless Cashmere 

Hose, full fashioned, extra strong, 
double yarn heel and toe, all sizes.

Price 60c. pair 
Penman’s Seamless Cashmere Hos

iery, full fashioned, double heel and 
toe, sizes SVn to 10 inch.

Price 43c. pair

35c. each
Extra good White Terry Bath 

Towels, soft finish hemstitched ends, 
sizes 22x42..............................45c. each

WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL 
Exceptional value in White Shaker 

Flannel, quantity limited to five 
hundred yards, cut in five yard 
lengths to save time.

STAMPED GOODS
Fancy Linen Guest 

stamped,38c. each; large Hand Towels 
of fancy linen, stampéd,58c. each; 
Corset Covers, nainsook, stamped, 
25c. each; Night Gowns, nainsook, 
stamped, 75c. each; large Bath 
Towels, stamped, 49c. each; long 
Pin Cushions, stamped, 29c. each.

Towels,
$1.85 eachPrice, 65c. per length

LONGCLOTH
Full bleach 36 inch wide soft finish 

I.ongcloth, cut In five yard lengths.
Price, 58c. per length

DANIEL, Head of King St.LONDON HOUSE 1

Stores Opek Kin© St. i 
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Market t
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FASHIONABLE-COMFORT ABLE—SERVICEABLE 
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Winter
Overcoats /
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FOR MEN ANT) BOYS
© ©

Combine these essential qualities. In style they represent this 
season’s most popular models in an exceptionally varied as
sortment of cloths. Plain greys and browns predominate in 
color, but tweeds and mixtures are still favorites.

Men’s $10.00 to $28.00
The Coats for Boys are shown in a large variety of novel . 

effects, and in youths’ sizes are almost exact reproductions of 
the styles for men.

Boys $4.00 to $16.50 \

% J ©The Values Are Unsurpassed wee

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLES
t

WANTED—MALE SELF }DOCKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUCTIONS rF
UPRIGHT PIANO, SLIGHTLY US- 

<>d, in perfect condition, price reason
able; can be seen at home any time. 
Address “Piano,” care of Times.

50072—11—10

*

APPLES!
100 Barrels Choice 

Gravensttins 
BY AUCTION 

Market Square, Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock,

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

APLES!t SELF-FEEDER FOR SALE 
Price- $16.00. F. 
49978—11—*

HOUSES TO LETNO. 12 
in good condition. 

G., care of Times.

boardingFLATS TO LIT ,
<3.11—4 HOUSE TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, 

319 Princess. 49992—11—7BOARDERS WANTED. 98 COBURG.
60061—12—4

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 82 Carleton street.

60102—11—10

BOY WANTED. O. H. WARWICK 
80108—11—7

TO LET—WEST END, FLAT SIX 
rooms, modem improvements, 800 

Charlotte street. Capt. J. Mackellur, 
Phone W. 161-21T-_________ 60115—11—10

FLAT TO LET, 108 GILBERT’S 
Lane, rent $7.60. Apply evening.

60104—11—7

FOR SALE-STOVES, TIDIES, $8.50 
each; 2 Hot Blasts, $7.00; 4 Stiver

Moons, $6.00 up; 1 Franklin, $6.00; 1 
Round Wood Stove, $4.00.—McGrath’s 
Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street. TJ.

Co, Ltd.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing or Ironing.

Simms, Manawagonish road. Phone W.
49894—11—7r Five-Passenger

McLaughlin Buick 
‘i Automobile

I BY AUCTION 
on Market Sq. on Satur

ai di7 morning the 4th 
inst, 10.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINBD 
House, No. 83 Crown street. Can be 

seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
at 4 o’clock. Apply on premises.

49776—11—4

Mrs. L. W. ROYAL 
50106—11—7

BELL BOY WANTED.
Hotel.

WANTED — TEAMSTER. MUST 
come well recommended. Apply to 

Imperial Oil Co, warehouse, Barracks 
Point._________________________ T.f.

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
around machine shop, 

steady. Work all the year round. 
Thompson Mfg. Co, Grand Bay, N.B.

50118—11—10

287.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. P. Church, 106 

50084—11—10
WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 

board, 178 Charlotte. 50040—11—9 TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINE D 
House, 78 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. T J.
HOBBES, WAGONS. BTO. Carmarthen.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 107 BUR- 

pee avenue, 6 rooms and bath, gas, 
electric light, hot and cold water. Ap
ply D. E. Lynch, on premises. Tel. M. 
2227-21.____________ ____________T.f.
LOWER FLAT, 29 ROfcK STREET, 

three rooms, $5 per month. Apply 
The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd., 39 
Princess street. T.f.___

BOARDING FOR TWO GENTLE- 
50022—12—8 TWO GOOD ORDER COOKS 

wanted by 15th Nov. Apply Winter 
Port Restaurant, 141 Union street, West 
End.

men, 14 Germain.Seven-Passenger 
Auctomobile

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

one seven - passenger 
Automobile by auction 
on Market Square, Satur- j 

day morning, the 4th inst, at 10-30 
o’clock.

FOR SALE—HOUSE. 1800 LBS* 
good all round horse. Apply James 

Porter, Garnett Settlement.
69016—11—*

»__ Must beTWO LABORING MEN BOARDERS 
49948—11—8 50070—11—7PUBLISHED HOUSES TO LETwanted, ’ 244 Union.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. ROYAL 
50108—11—7

TO LET—Large hack parlor, steam 
heated, all modem conveniences, with 
first-class boari suitable for man and 
wife or two gentlemen. Telephone Main 
1644-11 or 144 Carmarthen street, T.f.

GENTLEMAN TO LODGE WITH 
family of two. Surroundings con

genial. Use of phone and piano. Ad
dress “Home,” care Times.

49916—11—7

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE AND 
sloven. Apply Mrs. Jas. Ingraham, 

66 City road or Phone 1684-11.
60000—11—8 X

Hotel.i FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf. 48182-11—24

BOY WANTED. L. L. SHARPE & 
Son, 21 King.

/
T.f.WANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT 

by Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Princess street.
50098—11—10

A BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16,» TO 
drive delivery wagon and mak* ilm- 

self generally useful. McRobbby Jhoc 
Co, Ltd, King street. **1».

TEAMSTERS WANTED.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain.

LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
in new house, corner Pitt and Duke

about
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 

street, to May 1 next. For particulars 
apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity A 
Sons, Ltd. 1 J<

TWO HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP. 
, Apply T. A. Short, 10 Pond street.

49988—11—7
NURSE GIRL WANTED TO TAKE 

care of baby six months old. One 
who could go home at nights preferred. 
References require j. Apply Mrs. Le
vine, 261 King street east. 60101—11—7

street. Ready for occupancy 
first of November. Apply 182 Pitt St.

11—6I am instructed to 
sell on Market Square, 

i on Saturday at U a un.
sharp, one Ford Auto, 

I practically new and 
I In perfect condition. 

J For further particu
lars, apply to 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9 Sydney St—The Bargain Store.

â Rare Old Mahogapy
Upright Piano, Cost $450, 

“ . Eng r avings, Paintings, 
h Silverware, China, Etc.

I ", at residence
§['■------1—1 BY AUCTION
1} I am instructed to sell
at Private Hospital, corner Pitt and 
Leinster Streets, on Tuesday morning, 
Nov. 7, commencing at 10 ofclock, the 
entire contents, among which are (rare 
old mahogany screw extension dining 
table and chairs, bureaus, tables, sofas 
and parlor chairs, dressing tables, etc^ in 
mahogany), old engravings, paintings, 
etc. This sale includes twelve fully fur
nished bedrooms, double parlors, dining
room, halls and kitchen, together with 
carpets, rugs and linoleums, combination 
gas and coal range, linens, bedding, cur
tains, etc, with the usual household 
requisites.

r APPLY
T.f.TO LET—FLAT, 12 ROOMS, MOD- 

em improvements, very central loca
tion, now being done over. Moderate 
rent. Enquire L. P. D, Tilley. T.f.

FLAT TO LET, 88 MARSH ROAD.
49999—11—8

BEAL ESTATE HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 33 
Paddock street. 49912—12—1 BLACKSMITH WANTED, HORSE 

sheer. Apply to F. W. Lobb, 17 Syd
ney street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. P. Church, 105 

Carmarthen.
6TOBE8 AND BUILD IN CM

50085—11—8ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
49857—11—6

TO LET—OFFICES AND STORAGE 
space in Bowes Bldg, Canterbury 

street. Apply G. H. V. Belyea, Rit- 
50066—11—10

burg; Phone 2157-21. WANTED—GOOD, BRIGHT, SMART 
boy, one living in west side preferred. 

Apply Scovti Bros. T.f.

WANTED — WAREHOUSE MAN, 
wholesale grocery ; give references. 

Address C. B. A., Times office.
50030—11—4

GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO BOS- 
ton. References required. 158 Union.BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 

Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap
ply 94 Woodvillc Road, West.

49760—12—4

chie building.TWO FLATS, 109 HILYARD, RENT 
49975—11—7

T.f.
$8 and $5. TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc

cupation, entire top floor in large Mc
Lean brick building, Union street oppo
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor GIRL WANTED. ONE WILLING TO 
space. Two large rooms recently reno- J g„ home flights. Mrs. Roupe, 87 
vated. Fire escapes and modem con- Leimter. 49982—11—7
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, l----------------------- ------- ------------------------------
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. \1- WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North work. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
Wharf.__________________ e TJ.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street three floors, 60 x 80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric tight*, 
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build- 
in* is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M.
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

GIRL WANTED. MRS. KELLY, 178 
49981—11—7TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

bath, electric fixtures, window shades, 
and kitchen range already connected. 
M.A.C, Times office. 46976—11—7

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
St. Patrick street, suitable for small 

family. Apply 86 St. Patrick street.
49955—11—8

Princess street.
WANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 

private family. Mrs. Montelth, 155 
Bridge street. W. WANTED-^BOY TO HELP IN 

"pastry department in hotel. Good 
chance for advancement. Enquire Mr. 
Ross, 66 Pond street. 60039—11—6WANTED—BOABD 49980—11—3
WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 

teamster. Apply Two Barkers, 100 
49991—11—6

MAID WANTED. 49 SYDNEY ST.
49946—11—8

LOWER FLAT, 18 CLARENCE ST.
Apply K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 45 

Canterbury street.__________ T.f.________
WARM, SUNNY LOWER FLAT, 7 

rooms, bath. Apply 68 Queen street, 
right hand bell. 49937—11—7

FLAT, SIX ROOMS, $7.00, SUMMER 
street West. Phone West 358.

49886—11—7

PRIV-WANTED—BOARD WITH
ate family, by married couple with 

infant. Address Comfort, care Times.
49878—11—5

Princess.
WANTED—PROTESTANT MIDDLE 

aged housekeeper in widower’s home. 
References required. Address Box 129 

49952—11—6

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
to .take care of barn, one who thor

oughly understands horses, cleaning car
riages, etc. Apply with references to 
H„ care of Times. 49983—11—7

Sussex, N.B.
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LE* WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 

Mrs. John McCann, 56 .Mill street.
49883—11—7

BOY WANTED. APPLY H. MONT 
Jones, King street.

T.f. T.f.FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 981 
Union street, Phone 1381-11. Mrs. 

McDonald. 50096—11—10
TO LET—ONE STORY WAttfr 

house, 80 x 100 feet Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID WITH 
references, 95 Coburg street

FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 
Enquire 1*4 Paradise Row.

49901—11—7

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, King 

Square.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
SALE—HOUSE 8 PETER’SFOR

Wharf, 6 rooms and shop. Address 
W. A. Muller, Quispamsls, Kings Co., 
N. B. 49849-11—6

49881—11—6CHANCERY SALE
THERE WILL BE SOLD at public 

auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the Citv of Saint John, in the City and 
County" of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday the 
eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1916, 
at 12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
issued the fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1916, in an action between R. 
Keltie Jones and the Eastern Trust 
Company, executors of and under the 
last will and. testament of Edith J. Jones, 
deceased, and the Eastern Trust Com
pany, trustee of and under the last will 
and testament of Edith J. Jones, de
ceased, plaintiffs, and Charles William 
Nassau Kennedy and John Hudson 
Chambers, executors and trustees of and 
under the last wih and testament of Wil
liam Birdsail Chambers, deceased, de
fendants, the lands and premises in the 
said decree and the plaintiffs’ statement 
of claim described as:—

“Certain lands and premises situate 
in the City of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, bounded and 
described as follows; ‘Commencing at 
the northeastern corner of the intersec
tion of Sydney and Mecklenburg streets 
ïn the said City of Saint John, thence 

z running easterly along the north side of 
Mecklenburg street aforesaid a distance 
of one hundred feet more or less to the 

x division line of property hereby convey
ed and that formerly owned by the late 
John W. Nicholson and now owned 
or in possession of William H. Thome 
and extending back along the said divi
sion line on the one side and Sydney 
street aforesaid on the other preserving 
the same width a distance of one hun 
dred and twenty-five feet, more or less, 
to the northern boundary of the said 
property hereby conveyed: The said lot 
piece or portion of land hereby convey
ed comprising the lots known on the 
map or plan of the said City of Saint 
John on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said City of Saint 
John by the numbers (909) nine hundred 
and nine and (908) nine hundred and 
eight respectively and the western half 
of the lot known on said plan by the 
number (907) nine hundred and seven." ” 

With the approbation of the under
signed Master of the Supreme Court 
pursuant to “The Judicature Act 1909,” 
and amending Acts.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further particu

lars apply to the Solicitor for Plaintiffs 
or to the undersigned master.

Date*.this 81st day of August, A. D. 
1916.

T.f.FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 66 
Sydney. 50111—11—10 TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ.

WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 
with references ; family of two. Ap

ply 122 Carmarthen street.

MIDDLE AGED LADY WANTS 
position as housekeeper, small family, 

or widower. Address G. Y., Times.
49765—11—4

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 9iy, 
Germain street, West End. Apply 

872 Ludlow street, or Phoqe W 375-21- 
46892—11—7

WANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAN 
about 18 for shipping department. Ap

ply in own handwriting, Box T. S1 
care of Times. 49928—1J—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock. < ’ * -49989-—11-—9

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM. 
Charlott* strtet. 50042—11—9

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
large rooms, M Hors field street, gen

tlemen only. 60088—11—9
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 4 Wellington row. 49998—11—8

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 27 
Elliott row.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms with use of phone, piano,

electrics.

T.f.
I 110FOB BALE—OBNBBAL TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 

and bath, 89 Paradise Row. Apply D.
46867—11—6

WANTED—NIGHT PORTKIWAP- 
ply Edward Hotel, King Squaij^City.

BOOMS WANTED
WANTED—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 

nished or unfurnished rooms, heated, 
with bath. Address Explicit, care of 
Times.

Boyanner, 88 Dock. 497FOR SALE—1% H.P. MARINE EN- 
gine with reversing propelior. Uood 

running order. Bargain. Write S. A., 
45 Elliott row. 49985—11—7

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work; references required. Apply to 

Mrs. Keator, 167 Germain street.
49803—11—4

FLAT, SMALL FAMILY. ENQUIRE 
144 Paradise Row. 49879—11—6

WANTED — TINSMITH, SHEET 
Metal Worker and Helper at Joseph 

Mitchel’s, 204 Union street.
50066—11—t5

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 107 BUR- 
pee Ave., 6 rooms and hath, gas, elec

tric light, hot and cold water. Apply 
D. R. Lynch, on premises. Tel M. 
2227-81. T.f.

WANTED—IN SOUTHERN PART 
of city, room, either in private house 

or flat suitable for private school. Ad
dress box “School,” care this paper.

49783—11—4

49817—11—4
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY

Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Oueen 
Square.

YOUNG MAN WANTED WITH 
couple years experience in the tailor 

trade. Apply by seven o’clock this 
evening. A. Morin, 184 Union street.

49850—11—6

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE 49968—11—8
T.f.

RUNABOUT CAR IN GOOD CON- 
dition, good tires.

Phone 128 or 1361-11.

$2,000 FIVE PASSENGER CAR FOR 
sale, new tires, self starter, perfect 

condition. Address “Value,” Times.
49984—11—7

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper for family of four in Calais, 

Maine. References required. Address F. 
F. 8„ Times office.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 268 BRUS- 
/ sels street. Apply Armstrong it 

Bruce, 167 Prince William street. T.f.'

FLAT TO LET, 25 BRUSSELS ST.
49154—11—16

Will sell cheap. 
50046—11—8 Phone 1578-81. 46954—11—8

CAUTION I
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pee 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent, 28 Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-81. T t.

SHEET
Metal Worker and Helper at James 

Mitchel’s, 204 Union street.

WANTED — TINSMITH,T.f.FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 

street. 49945—11—8 .9817—11—4
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 

suitable for light housekeeping. Phone 
West 170-81. 46958—11—4

BOY WANTED TO LEARN ClOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon. T.f.
BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 

el, practically new. Address Box 20, 
Times office. TJ.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTED TO 
work in restaurant, 14 Pond street, 

50114—11—10FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
18 Charles street. 49906—11—7

WANTED BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple (no children) small furnish

ed flat, immediately. Address Box 98, 
Times. 49948—11—7

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
fleld saw mill. Apply at factory. 

Fairvtile, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. T.f.
room,

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO TAKE 
general care of offices, one living in 

North End and the other in South End. 
Apply immediately Dr. Maher, 527 
Main street. 50116—11—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No. 
5 Brussels, corner Union street.

49847—11—6RECENT DEATHS WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
McAdam Junction.

Supt.’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co, King 
street

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M, Times office. T.f.

Apply Gen.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, ELECTRIC 

light; bath, gentleman only, 117 Syd
ney. 49827—11—4

Peter Joyce.
The death of Peter Joyce occurred yes

terday at Fairvtile, in his fortieth year. 
He was the son of the late Richard 
Joyce, of Petersville ,Queens count/, and 
is survived by six brothers—John, Rich
ard and Michael, of Carleton ; Martin, of 
St. John; Patrick, of Fairvtile, and 
Thomas, of Petersville ; and two sisters 
•—Mrs. Lyons and Mrs. Rogers, both of 
St. John. The funeral will be held Sat
urday morning and the body will be 
taken to Welsford for interment.

Mrs. J. B. Ferguson.
Moncton, Nov. 8—The body of Mrs. 

John B. Ferguson, whose death occurred 
in Campbellton on Tuesday, was inter
red in Elmwood cemetery here yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Ferguson suffered 
a stroke of paralysis about ten days ago. 
She was sixty-five years of age, and was 
a native of Moncton, a daughter of the 
late Norman Benton. She is survived 
by one son and six daughters. The son 
is John Ferguson of Stapleton, N. Y. The 
daughters are Mrs. L. Newcombe of Mil
ford, Mass.; Mrs. Shaw of,Sanger, Cal.; 
Mrs. John White of Campbellton, and 
Mrs. William Lowery of Middleton, 
Conn.

At the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Tuesday Mrs. Gertrude Day, wife of 
John Day, passed away. She was twen
ty-seven years of age and a daughter of 
the late Miles Savage, of Penniac. Besides 
her husband, two sons, Allan and Os- 

; borne, survive, as do four brothers, Ir
vine, George and Lloyd Savage of Fred
ericton, and Millard, In the west, and one 
sister, Mrs. William Mitchell. The late 
Mrs. Day’s parents died during the past 
year.

In Fredericton on Tuesday Walter 
Ilewey died, aged thirty years. He is 
survived by five children and four -broth
ers, James, Frank, Roy and Marcus.

The officers selected follow: President, 
Capt. Alexander McMillan (now at the 
front); 1st vlc-president, H. C. Rankin; 
lnd vice-president, S. R. Jack; chaplain, 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; historian, Alex
ander Wilson; treasurer, John WhiTc; 
secretary, J. Bruce McPherson; mar
shall, C. W. Bell and Errol A. Riches ; 
committee on charity, Dr. P. R. Inches, 
E. F. Burpee and A. R. Melrose; audit
ors, G. W. Robertson and D. McLelland.

The meeting last night was presided 
over by the first vice-president. H. C. 
Rankin.

T.f.LOST AND FOUND r WANTED—GIRL TO LEARN HAIR 
dressing. Address R. L„ care of 

50080—11—10
WANTED — SEVERALBOYS

Bright Boys f«r Brass Foundry Work, 
good opening. Apply T. McAvity * 
Sons, Ltd, Water «tree* TA

Times.FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
49816—11—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
electric lights, 11 Exmouth street.

49802—11—4

LOST ON MANAWAGONISH ROAD 
between Dr. Allingbam’s and Moore’s 

Hill, brown fur collar, Saturday night, 
Oct. 28. Finder please leave at Mrs. J. 
Semple, Fairvtile.

street GIRL WANTED FOR GROCERY 
store, with experience and references. 

Apply to 86 Brussels street
60085—11—8

ACCOMMODATIONS
50097—11—6FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 

wanted by single man, five days each 
alternate week, vicinity One Mile House. 
Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.

49748—11—28

AGENTS WANTED I
LOST ON TUESDAY—GOLD MED- 

al with owner’s name engraved. Kind
ly return to Dunlop Rubber Tire Co., 
Canterbury street. 60100—11—*

GEN- 
60084—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
49524—11—24

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY 
eral Public Hospital.

WANTED—GIRLS IN FLAT WORK 
department Apply at once, Ameri- 

can-Globe Laundries, Ltd., Charlotte 
49990—11—4

RETURNED SOLDIERS TO SELL 
a patriotic novelty. Sells at 86 ^ rents, 

pays you a good profit. Practi 
ery house will buy. Some of 
are making $10 and more a dFh-. You 
can do as well. Send name and post 
card for particulars. Canadian Art 
Crafts Co, 162 John street, Toronto.

50081—11—21

FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 
Main 2854—11.

ev-
WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 

ily or quiet boarding house, three or 
four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City.

boys49529—11—24 LOST—PURSE CONTAINING MON- 
ey, tickets and two badges, between 

Opera House and foot of King. Re
turn Times office. Reward.

50110—11—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
49824—11—19 street.

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE 
work. Stenographer preferred. Ap

ply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience, if any, and salary expected. 
References required. Apply C. C. C„ 

46941—11—7

T.f.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
^ heated, eke trie lights, 168 Kin  ̂street. HAMPTONLUST — BETWEEN 

and Sussex, ladles’ diamond ring. Re
ward offered. Address X.Y.Z, care of 
Times office.

YOUNG LADY WANTED TO REP- 
resent Canadian Life Assurance Co. as 

agent in St. John. Address “Insurance,” 
care of Times. 50083—11—10

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
care of Times.ROOMS TO LET 49998—11—4Sherlock*

Manning PIANOS GIRLS, TAILOR DRESSMAKERS, 
wanted; good wages for experienced 

hands. Apply American Cloak Co, 32 
Dock street.

ROOMS SUITABLE ONE OR TWO, 
North End, heated, electrics, address 

60069—11—17

LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES. RE- 
ward. Please leave at Times office.

49949—11—8
INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 

to travel and appoint local represen
tatives for leading house. Nine months’ 
contract 
a week

V, Times. 46927—11—7
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

46988—11—7
t guaranteeing expenses and #18 
. Winston Co., Toronto.

49897—11—7

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIM* 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal. 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 36 Church street, To
ronto.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
49868—11—168 Paradise row. Co.FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John.
M. G. TEED, Esq,

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
T. T. LA NT ALUM,

Auctioneer.

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATED, 86 
Coburg, M 738-21. 46277—11—18

FRONT ROOM^ SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street. 49630—10—31

GOOD DISH WASHER WANTED, 
$5 week. Apply 11-16 King Square.

49797—11—4

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. 49820—11 -4
LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 

49270—11—18ell.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT 

maker, steady employment. Hunt’s 
Tailor Shop, 17-19 Charlotte street.

ROOM TO LET FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 4 Charles, comer of 

Garden, 49248-11-17
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

iT.f.J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

MANAGER WANTED TO TAKE 
full charge of high grade clothing 

business in St. John; must be experi- 
erfeed in men’s wear, or good merchant 
tailor who wants to get into business 
in much larger way, with sound back
ing, good salary and interest in profits; 
or would consider half interest part
nership with good man who would wish 
to make small capital investment. Ap
ply by letter only, M. Pennell, 119 Wel
lington street west, Toronto.

50019—11—6

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time, Mrs. 

Davidson. Brantford, Ont.

V Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine 
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST.

Make Out Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

WANTED.WANTED TO PURGEARE
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WITH 

experience in collections, and to take 
charge of office in branch of manufaW 

[ turing concern. Good prospects for ad
vancement. Applicants should state 

| salary, age, experience, and prev 
ployers as references. Address 
tL, care of Times. 50031

WANTED — SEVERAL GOOD 
heavy horses, 1300 and better. Con

sumers Coal Company, Ltd.
49940—11—7

SF.WERS WANTED 
Good prices paid. Apply 

The It. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind
say, Ont.” S. N. R.

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 49058—11—12

Administration of the Estate of Walter 
A. McFate, deceased, having 'been grant
ed to me, I request that all accounts due 
by said estate duly certified by affidavit 
be sent to me at Upper Golden Grove, 
Kings County, N. B, as soon as possible, 
and that all accounts due said estate be 
paid without delay.

Dated the 30th day of October, A J). 
1916.

Sterling Realty, Limited m
WANTED LADY FOR COMPANION 

in exchange for home. Address Com
panion, cure of Times.

“LARRIGAN 
at once. TO LET1

Belt’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

Upper flat, 125 Erin; rent $9.

Lower flat, 88 Exmouth; rent $7.00.
WANTED—A PARTNER IN THE 

milk and dairy business with $2,000. 
.Good opening, a man with experience 
preferred. Address Dairy, care of 
Times office. 11—7

49936—11—7

WILLIAM B. McFATE, 
Administrator Estate of

Walter A. McFate.

HORSE WANTED FOR THE WIN- 
ter. Good care, light work. Address 

“Horse,” Times.
Z

49900—11—7SAME IN THE END.
“Will you be mine for ever and ever?” 

he timidly asked.
“No, Bob, now that I am a Suffragette 

I can never be yours. But you muy 
become mine when you will,” she replied 
In a matter-of-fact way.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phene Main 3163-11

11—7.OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magasine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 

. your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex,

USETwaT the want \
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE i

X.

Send In The Cesji With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Thle Class of Advertising.

TIr

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE: OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory 
and for the landlord who wants

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

“Ludgate”
The New Suburb

Buy good lota on this splendid posi
tion now before the prices go up in 
the spring.
Cars will run to the property, and the 
Shore Line passes the door. Grand 
opportunity for speculators and home- 
seekers, who can see plans in a short 
while. Special opportunities for ship
ping material at small cost. Electric 
lights will come.

Let me show you a lot for a homte 
site at a fair price. All the advan
tages of town with pure country air 
to live in. Ludgate is the Suburb that 
will grow quickly.

Apply for Further Particulars to 
G. A. CHAMBERLAIN

Telephone M. 89.

Valley Railroad near.

164 Mill Street
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YES, WE’VE OPENED UtV

P $ $ $ $ LOCAL NEWS$ $ $

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Now is the time to see the 
Fall and Winter Clothing in 
all its prime.

The new models and styles 
have come in—now you come 
in—certainly you’ll find an in
teresting show.
Here are ready-tailored suits 
and overcoats that are eye- 
openers to men who thought 
they’d have to pay four or five 
dollars more than last year. 
Bright mixtures, not loud, but 
cheerful, grey effects. For 
young men, special patterns 
that are neither quiet or un- < 
obtrusive. Prices, $12.50, $15,
$18, $20, $25.

LADIES, NOW IS YOUR TIME■6»

Open till 11 p. m. Saturday—Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 819 Main street.

. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o. 

I. M. Rob'nson Ac Sons. St. John, NJ3.
New York, Nov. 3.

-y>

You know, ladies, for a long time you have been making 
preparations of purchasing your Fall Suit or Winter Coat, but ** 

<»find you cannot on account the high cost of living. Now, 
ladies, dress up. It’s easy. Why our Easy Payment System of

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.

HIGH COST OF LIVING REDUCED
The price of potatoes and coal! Oh 

my soul! It makes you feel blue when 
you think of these two. Just drop into 
Beatty & Giggey, No. 687 Main street, 
and we will cheer you up with an over
coat, suit, sweater, etc, at the right price.

Men! How about your feet for the 
coming winter? We have the best boots 
in St. John at $6.50, $6 and $6.60.— 
Hunt’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Men’s working boots, absolutely solid 
leather, $8 a pair, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street.

--------- —. /

We are opening a meat store at the 
corner of Main and Portland streets on 
Saturday, November 4. ’Phone Main 
808.—J. I. Davis & Son.

A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best in town for money.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

Boys’ sweater coats, guaranteed good 
service, at 65c up, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. _

Boys’ overcoats, the best in town at 
the prices.—Beatty & Giggey, 687 Main 
street.

Men’s tan boots, solid all through, 
only $8.50 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 
Main street.

Dry Hemlock softwood at the old
price, this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain street. ’Phone M1116.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, / 440 Main.

4»

1 Ï w
—M.

!c
aAei Spwi»ltir Slow.

iê SB
Am Zinc
A m Car & Fdry .. 70 
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 102V*
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .........112%
Am Tel & Tel.............
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Hiding . 96%
A Top & S Fe XD107%
B R T .....................
Balt & Ohio ........
Baldwin Loco ........
Butte & Superior .
Chino Copper .........
Chi & North West.
Ches & Ohio ....
Colo Fuel Iron .... 54
Con Gas ...................
C P R .....................
Centra Leather ....
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Hide & Leath pfd ... 68 68
Inspiration .............   67% 68% 67%
Inti ■ Marine com .. .. 41% 41%
Inti Marine pfd cts.117% 118% 118 
Industrial Alcohol .142% 142 142%
Kennecott Copper . .. 54% 54
Lehigh Valley
Maxwell Motors .. 85% 85 84%
Mex Petroleum ...109% 110% 110%

. 89 39% 39%
112 112% 112%

142% 142%

64% 55% 54%

$1.00 a Week-€*

:
6969

fBARGAINS MARRIAGE LICENSEE 87% 88 88
103% 102% 
64 . 64% 

120% 120%
;63JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 

Marriage Licenses, 165 Union street.
49442—11—21

and a small deposit solve the matter. We treat 
■‘’•men^ customers the same as cash customers—our prices right «*- 

and also our terms and we also treat all easy payment system 
customers the same as cash. x

It will pay you to call in and look over our lines of Suits 4» 
and Coats. We think it a pleasure to show our goods ; and if you 

«o- wish it ,we do not send collectors. We are the easy payment M 
system store, where-all thp habits of the old instalment store are 

w abolished.

FALL FIX-UPS AT DUVAL’S UM- 
brella Shop, 17 Waterloo. Fireclay, 

glass, putty, wall tints, mixed paints, 
stains, varnishes, turps, oils, chair 
seats, wood and fibre. What else don’t 
ask. I have not time to enumerate. 
Come and see for yourself. Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street.

our easy pay-
63 63

112 112% 
183% 133% 
53 53%
96% 96%

107 106%

52%
iMEATS AND GROCERIES

49-

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To
morrow: Roast Beef., 12c. ; Stew, 9 and 

10c.; lamb. 16c.; corn beef, 12c.; deer 
meat, 10c to 16c.—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin 
street. M. 1746-21.

50068—11—10 84% ,
87%88 88

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY YOUR 
winter underwear, hose, gloves, mit- 

*ms, etc. Wetmore’s, Garden street.
Open evenings.

-85%85 85
69% 68% ; n63% 63%

Gilmour's
68 King St.

4#
We Are the Cheapest for Cash or Credit69% 68%WINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over andx coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy^ Also heavy twilled drill. Reas- 
onat> Iptiees.—J. Morgan & Co. Main 
stree-flL •

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU ~ THE PEOPLES’CASH & CREDIT CO, 1tern

173% -197% 99%
60-93% 93%94L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guarftnteed. TeL M. 121.

........  39 38% 38%

............... 53% 53%
.........183% 183% 183%
.........118% 119 119

Different From the Rest l

555 MAIN STREET
a» Store Open Every Evening Till 10.15. Saturdays Till 11.3d p.m.

A. LESSER, Prop.
$$$$$$$

«sa
4»

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $6 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

■
PRODUCE

l—ii :
$$ $NOW LANDINÛ—ONE CAR CAH- 

leton county Hay, one ear Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman. ’Phoiui 1524.

-
;COAL AND WOOD 84 84%84 ;

/• ■
WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carieton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

1Miami................
North Pacific 
Nor & Western . 
National Lead .
Nevada ................
N Y Air Brakes ..159 
N Y Central 
New Haven

RUBBER GOODS MENDED
t f

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
69 69

24%24% m-1
:108% 108% 

60%
Pennsylvania .... 58% 58%
Pressed Steèl Car .. 73% 74
Reading ... .
Rep Iron & SI 
Rock Island (
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ..100% 100%
Shattuck Arizona .. 30% 28%
Studebaker............... 180
[Union Pacific ....
V S Steel ...............
VIS Steel pfd ..
Sf. Paul .................
United Fruit .........
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ....

108% U.COAL 60%61/
SECOND-HAND GOODS

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.

58%n “Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.” —t J.

74'
T. M. WISTED &- CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American Anthracite, all 
Sises. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove -to arrive. Delivery in bags 
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

..110% 110%
-. 78% 78%
.. 34% 35
.. 65% 66
.. 29»/, 29%

110% M.
78%
34% When It is a boot that will twear you

want, Steel’s Shoe Store is the place, 
H9 Main street.

69%ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 

3—19

29 1
100%
30%

129%
151%
120%
122%

./ Now it*s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

Ladies’ fleece lined stockings, 20c and 
25c pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

OYSTERS SATURDAY AT PHILPS 
In, the ad of the Philps’ Stores which 

appeared in the Times of last nigW a 
line was made to intimate that fish 
oysters were arriving daily. These high 
grade oysters do not arrive daily; but 
next shipment will be here Saturday.

FOR THE BOYS AT THE #RONT 
Come to thhe ’Prentice Boys’ fair to 

be held in their hall in Guilford St. 
West, and enjoy a good time yourself 
and help provide a good time for the 
boys in the trenches, from Nov. 7th.

11—6

Mill end striped shaker flannel, 30 
Inches wide, at 12c a yard, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

129%
%

1
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givero, 5 Mill street.

.151 15V,

.120»/, 120%

. 122% 122%

. 95% 95%

.163% ..
. 60*4 61% 
.109% 109%

Vir Car Chem .... 46% 46% 
Western Union ... 102% 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 356,800.

quality of men’s and boys’ sweaters, un
derwear, socks, pants, shirts, ties, stock
ings, hats, caps, gloves, mufflers, etc., 
at fire sale prices. Your money back 1 
it not satisfied. Sale starts today. Also 
20 per cent, discount off all raincoats. 
Note—None of the above goods will he 
shown in windows, but will be on sale 
on counters inside of store.—Mulhol- ’ 
land’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near. 
Union street. Look for electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s.” 11—5

96%
.street.

61
109%CLEANING AND PRESSING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gains, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williadls, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

■
46 GIFTS FOR OVERSEAS

’ J HÈ Birks MailTDrder Service ifl 
pregAre^ to accept orders fer 

delivery to" friends in overseas units, 
either in England or France. 3V e prepay the 
carriage charges and guarantee the saftety of all 
parcels not exceeding 7 lhe. in weight. This 
of course, covers ordinary hazards and cannot 
for obvious reasons, apply to the war

our new catalogue showing 
Military gifts, and make your selection 
as fcarly as possible, as the Christmas 
parcel mail is expected to he very heavy

66%' 67% 66%COATS TURNED, PRESSED AND 
repaired at 162 Britain street, right 

hand bell. 49930—11—7 *
H

I
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(Up to 12 o’clock today)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.-)
Montreal,

IF YOUR SUIT OR , OVERCOAT 
repairing or pressing, ring 

we will call for them. You 
bmRMsed with our work. A. E.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothjng, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old -"bid and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

Noticing a woman struggling in the 
canal at Charlemont Bridge, Dublin, a 
passenger in a passing tramway car, 
Denis Flynn, jumped off, ran to the 
bank, and diving in, succeeded in rescu
ing her amid the cheers of a watching 
crowd.

nee
1618- 
wiU
Trainor, 72 Princess street.

t
Nov. ,8.

Brazil—35 at 51%; 190 at 51; 25 at
50%.

Quebec—155 at 36%; 170 at 36%; 25 
at 36%; 10 at 36%; 400 at 37. 

Montreal Cotton—5 at 61%.
Civic Power—7 at 83; 100 at 82; 25 

at 82%.
Ggn. Cottons—200 at 66.
Dom. Steel—205 at 70%; 50 at 70*/,; 

125 at 70%.
Riorden Pulp—50 at 133; 85 at 133%; 

150 at 134; 15 at 183%; 50 at 134% ; 
180 at 135.

Scotia—60 at 142; 5 at 142%. 
Spanish—150 at 20; 315 nt 20%; 781 

nt 21; 255 at 20%; 260 at 21%; 420 at 
21V,; 255 at 21%; 625 at 22; 50 at 
22%; 26 at 22%.

Steel Co.—30 at 66%; 270 at 66%. 
Smelters—25 at 35%.
Toronto Rys.—4 at 88.
Wayagam ack—10 at 95'; 80 at 96. 
Smelters Rts—125 at 2%.
Smart pfd—2 at 84.
Spanish pfd.—500 at 58%; 50 at 59%; 

20 at 59% ; 565 at 60; 75 at 60%; 10 
at 61.

New War Loan Bonds—7000 at 99%. 
fVment Bonds—500 at 97.
War Loan Bonds—5000 at 98%.

349898—11—7

.4to 11th.DRESSMAKING
t SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 4\ .

risk.SEWING DONE BY THE DAY, 16*% 
Waterloo street. 49757—11—27

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
dozen prints are made from a roll of 
film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 

Main street.

Î
Write for Smalley & Co. are receiving daily 

their selection of diamonds, watches, 
jewelry and silverware for the fall 
trade. Çvery article of the best quality 
at reasonable prices. Call early and 
make your selection. 91 Prince, William 
street.

Ribs ton' pippins, nice table or cook
ing apples, family size, _$1.40 barrel de
livered. The Blue Store, 231 Brussels. 
Phone M. 1402. Stock limited—order 

11—6

DRESSMAKING DONE. MISS SUL- 
49346—11—6

illv^n, 81 Broad street.
I

:Umbrellas.DRINK HABIT CURE.
.311—6

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE; UM- 
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsky, 625 Main street.
I

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 6 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1685.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS -49540—11—28
i .GoJcUmitks and Sdmramkhs
:t.f. now.LIMITED •« MONTREAL3WATOH RJSPAlfrgBS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

35FIRE SALE PRICES 
READ THIS

In order to make room for other goods 
we have decided to put on sale a large

,i
theDRY WOOD

t.f.DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDL- 
ing, cut in stove lengths, also good 

furnace wood. John S. Newman, 399 
Chesley street. Phone Main 2930-21.

49855—11—13

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.) Baseball Game, 

Running Races 
And Fnntball

am
t.f.

DRY SLAB WOOD. SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized.

788. :
i

^ ENGRAVERS Prompt attention and 
Watches demag-

'-T
T. C. WESLEY k CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone
1

La vIRON FOUNDRIES Attractive Pregramme for Tomor
row's Big Sporting Event; Movie 
Man Will Be There

982.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

%y ra-FEATHER REDS > j

FEATHEfi BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 

also down puffs cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

Â
Final preparations arc being made for 

the sports on the Barrack Square tomor
row afternoon under the auspices of the 
180th Battalion. The first event is a 
baseball game between the crack team of 
the battalion and a picked team from St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. League. Owing to the 
lateness of the season the game may not 
he as fast as it would in warmer weath
er, but the spirit will undoubtedly be 
there and it will be keenly contested.
Play will he called at 2.80 o’clock sharp.

The running events in which Jim 
Corkery, Wood and other stars will par
ticipate, will follow the baseball game. 
Corkery and Wood will run a ten mile 
race, after which Tom Longboat will 
give an exhibition. He is not able to 
enter the marathon, but will be allowed 
to give an exhibition. Sprints will then 
be held and it is possible local talent will 
be pitted against members of the 180th.
G. A. Margetts, manager of the Univer
sal Film Company, is the man who will 
race Rev. J. D. Morrow.

A football match is to be played he-1 
tween the Rugby stars of the battalion ' 
and members of the 236th Kilties Battal
ion, The prograpime is being arranged 
by Captain Tom Flanagan, one of the 
best known sporting managers and pro
moters in Canada, and the people of St 
John are assured that it will be one of 
the best events of its kind seen here.

Motion pictures - will be taken of the 
fans us they pass through the gate, and 
in addition the contestants will be filmed 
in action. All who wish to appear on 
the scene are asked to'.be on hand early, 1 
so as to get into the picture. ^

nLES DARCY SAID TO BE 
COMING TO AMERICA IffîJp

tf. is
m I i Si,

HAIR BLOCK*r>

Â Shoe Store You’ll Like !Vancouver, Nov. 1—A cable received 
from Sydney, Australia, says that Les 
Darcy, Australian champion, is now on 
his way to America, having sailed on 
last Thursday, according to a published 
rumor, on a boat from the Newcastle 
coasting station and not the ordimiry 
point of departure for passengers. The 
cable adds that Darcy was due in Mel
bourne last week to begin training for 
another fight with George Chip, but lie 
has been missing since last week. It is 
thought Darcy is coming to this con
tinent for a fight with George Carpentier 
promoted by Tex Rickard and Sam Mc
Cracken.

There has been a good deal of mys
tery about Les Darcy’s plans. It was said 
recently that he intended to join, and

■rant's mnTimrn had ■i°ined the army- Previous to this’
■Lbn e OiiUitunu — however, reports from Australia were to

TURNER » NOW SHOWING HIS the effect that Darcy was very anxious
r P>d values, in fall overcoat,. ^

maV?tylesXaiTd colors. Prices from $12 ^ Snowy Bakcr >‘ad <lffe"d Hm and 
^ Turner out - ‘he high rent

patriot, Mam.______________________ then reported that Bilker had managed
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO by demanding a strict application of the 

wear et moderate prices. W. J. Hig- emigration laws to get an order passed 
jins * Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear j prohibiting Darcy from leaving the coun- 
aothing, 182 Union l'-----" * try.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

If you have not been buying Your Shoes here, we ask your consideration. We’re Sure You’ll Like This Store!
Selling the Best Shoes Made at Reasonable Priqes, together with the efforts we put forth to provide Every Patron with a 

shoe that is Just Right, has won for us the reputation of being
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McORATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- 

ng, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
(Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti

fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
danlcuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

\Iressl
.ment

We would like to show you the Special Values in our Men’s $4.50 lyid $6.50 Shoes, our Women’s $2.25 and $3.85 Shoes, our 
splendid $2.25 and $2.85 School Shoes.

* We’d like to show you the good points in these Shoes,have you see the New Style Features, the Splendid Leathers, and the 
Artistic Shoemaking !

We want you to know exactly what the “Best Shoe Store’’ can do for you in Fall Footwear. May we show you?
t

wimEzm
VX/CASH STORECS/

the terms

242-247 Union St o

sank

r
j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

oo
The Time For Sight 

Testing
When the eyes , ache, water or 

smart, when severe attacks of head
ache become frequent, have your eyes 
tested scientifically if you have notic
ed any of these things. Don’t wait 
for thé proof of trouble.

If you are in doubt or anxious 
about your vision, call and se us.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrist, and Opticians

opinEnninis 193 Union St.

On* Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Dleeount oUll-1 For Cent, an Advta. 
Banning One Weak or Mara, If Paid la 

Advenee—Mhrtmam Charge 26 Cta.
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SUGGESTION TO WOMENpansies, stocks, and daisies, all in full 
bloom; and this is the third day of No
vember. Can you beat it?

DISCUSSION OF ASSESSMENT j . * i jv* .
In accordance with the resolution of Matters Discussed at Annual Meet- When you ^ ready to drop ,

the common council cnJlinp or pu c ^ Board of Governors when you feel so weak that you can 
meetings for the presentation of the re- 6 ' hardly drag yourself about—and be-
port of the assessment commission and -------------- cause you have not slept well, you get
its explanation by a member. Mayor HaHfax> Nov 8.—At the annual up as tired out next morning as when

yesterday Dr. meeting of the board of governors of you tobed, you n^ed ou
Keirstead agreed to address a public King’s College, field here, nearly all Lethbridge Alta., did. She says:
meeting on the subject, but was not sure members were in attendance including <ij keep house for my family of five 
when he would be able to Bishop Richardson. Reports of differ- and became completely run-down. I
ableVdo so soTtime during the week , ent committees showed a very satisfac- had such weak ^ 
a«er next. |tory state of affairs. The number of ^ ^ suffered from

. .. d, ! students is, of course, reduced, but the hcadaches. j tried afferent medicines
Anglers who Know all the Ixg risn Work of the college is being pursued as and tonics without help. One day I

Horace Hutchinson, a well-known usyal and the financial situation was read about Vinol and tried it. Before the 
writer on angling and golf, says that I considered quite satisfactory. second bottle was taken I noticed a
a trout that has been hooked and got I The endowment fund showed an in- great improvement, I continued its use
away quickly will very soon be feeding : crease of about $9,000 and visitors’ fund and now feel much stronger, and find 
again One that has had to fight hard an increase of a little more than $1,000. my housework duties a pleasure.” Mrs. 
before getting away may not rise for I A deficit was carried forward but this -p. S. Hunt, No. Lethbridge, Alta, 
several days, and quite possibly may was to be expected owing to war con- v There is no secret about VinoL It 
feed sulkily below the surface for -the dirions. Permission was given to the owes jts success to beef and cod liver, 
whole of the remainder of the season, military authorities to use part of the peptones, iron and manganese pepton- 
“Persons unacquainted with the ways of college building as a hospital during the and glycerophosphates, the oldest
fish and of riverside folk may ask how winter. and most famous 'body-building and

There was discussion as to the ad- strength-creating tonics, 
visability of undertaking a new can- g,, many letters like the above are 
vas for thé extension fund. A majority continually coming to our attention that 
thought in view of probable expansion we freely offer to return the money paid 
of the college work, it would be well to for vinol in every case where it fails to 
under take such a campaign in the near gjve satisfaction

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was* 
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

KING'S COLLEGE
Who Arc “Just Ready To Drop.”

THE NEW DISCHARGE DEPOT 
Repairs were started this morning in 

the new discharge depot in the Bank of 
Montreal building. The new quarters 
will be in readiness for the arrival of 
the first steamer with the soldiers.

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the re

turned soldiers’ commission, would like 
to have all returned overseas men call 
upon him. He will be found at his of
fice in Canterbury street any time dur
ing the day. Those men seeking employ
ment are especially invited, as Mr. Rob
inson has positions now in view.

J

t

MARCH TO LORNEVILLE
The boys of the 165th Battalion are 

out today on the longest route march 
they have had since their arrival in the 
city. Headed by the battalion band they 
left the armory at nine o’clock this morn
ing and marched to Lorneville. They
will return about five o’clock; in all, the doings of a trout are to be known 
about twenty-four miles of tramping. so minutely that one may speak of them

with so much confidence. The answer 
is that the angler or the river keeper 
who knows the water by daily observa
tion, is aware of all the more import
ant fish in it, their stations for feeding, future.
and so forth. If one of his old familiar The question of a standard matneu- 
friends is absent, even for a day or two, lation for all the colleges was referred 
he begins to ask the reason why. So to a special committee. The board ad
it is that if a big trout changes his joumed to meet again on December 19. 
habits or his station, the man who 
knows the river will soon find it out.”

ou may 
I have said 

I cant he 
fitted" 
hut you 
can-Here.

GILMOUR, 68 King St.

ON THE RIVER
The steamer May Queen arrived from 

Grand Lake last evening about six 
o’clock with a capacity cargo, and two 
hours later the D. J. Purdy came down 
river from Fredericton with a large gen
eral freight. The fall rush of freights 
Is now on and all the steamers are get
ting a share of the business. The Hamp
stead arrived last evening from up-river, 
having made a special trip to Frederic
ton for cement for the Valley Railway.

ROSES IN NOVEMBER.
Pansies are beautiful—but these were 

roses. Three lovely pink roses in full 
bloom, as fresh and fragrant as In sum- 

There were pansies, too, and bach
elor button, and poppies, and marigolds. 
And all of them were plucked this morn
ing from the garden of Nelson Knox, 
Milford, where many more were left to 
breathe their fragrance on the air 
November.

But these were not all. 
garden of W. C. Smith, Wateg street, 
West St. J»iin, came a lovely bouquet of

One enthusiastic cus
tomer writes that

ARTCU
BY-LAW MATTERS.

BETTER TREATMENTThe Lone American. Several by-law matte* were before
Here Is a story, told by Miss Agnes i the police magistrate this morning. Ar- 

Repplier in her new book, “Counter-1 tl-ur Desmond and Fred McCormick 
Currents,” which bears on the immigra- | werc reported for driving on the wrong 
«on problem in the United Slates^-A I ^ Qf ^ gtreet The court lmpoSed a
asked1 the “upMtt. nâti^aU^ f- of $10 on each, but allowed the fines

—Germans, Polacks, Russian Jews, Ital- «» stand. __ __
a _• _ _ _ j n T_. nffjrwJ Newman A. Horn brook was reported

Ti. to.--a- w.
seemingly exhausted, he bethought him- MÜ1 and Main streets. He was 'lned 
self of a nation he had overlooked and M but in view of his explanation, the 
said( “Now let the American children wa9 n^c^ectcd* T vrpnrnpv 
arise?” Thereupon one lone, lorn little Beverly Millidge, and James Kearney 
black boy stood up to represent the no- were each fined $2 for allowing their 
tive-born horses to wander about the streets.

Robert C. Henderson was reported 
for rounding the corner of King and 
Charlotte streets, and not Sounding his 

l automobile horn. He explained that the 
I number under which he was reported, 
I No. 3065, was that of a plate be had 
lost. His present number plate was 
5910. The make of the car reported did 
not correspond to his. His explanation 
was satisfactory and the matter dis
missed.

make a n otherwise 
poor figure look like, 
the real thing.
They are sold by

IN GERMAN PRISONS )

Relative Decency Shown te British 
Captives by Teutons; Not Treat
ed Worse Thaa Others Now

»mcr.

-V-1

A.London, Nov. 8----- Lord Robert Cecil,
Minister of War Trade, announcing in 
the House of Commons today the trans
fer of the responsibility for matters re
lating to British prisoners in enemy 
countries from himself to Lord Newton, 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
took occasion to express “in the strongest 
language at my command the deep debt 
of gratitude which in my judgment this 
country owes to Ambassador Gerard in 
securing bette^ conditions for. British 
prisoners. \

Lord Robert added: “Whatever may 
have been true at the beginning of the 
war, I believe it is no longer true that 
British prisoners are treated worse than 

f other nationalities, 
lative decency is due almost entirely to 
the exertions of the American Embassy. 
At the same time I should not like to 
conceal from the House that conditions 
in some of the camps in Germany and 
other countries are still very far from 
satisfactory.”

From the

ment will be aske<fto make daylight sav
ing universal in Canada. New York is 
leading in a great movement to bring 
the whole of the United States under the 
daylight saving system.

Building permits in St. John in Octo
ber amounted to $88,100, as against $86,- 
850 in October 1915. Up to the nresent 
time the increase in 1916 is $164,200 over 
last year. ’ •

The bank clearings at St. John for the 
ten months ended with October, amount
ed to $78,241,441, compared with $62,- 
880,445 in tfoe same period of 1915.

The harbor revenue for October ag
gregated $6,226.47, being an increase of 
$1,698.50 over the same month last year.

LITTLE BITS Ml ST. JOHNGERMAN NEWSPAPER 
LAMENTS OVER WAR

____ ___
(Board of Trade Bulletin.)

No one can doubt, after having seen 
the splendid exhibits at the provincial 
apple show, that New Brunswick has 
won the right to be called “The Land of 
the Big Red Apjple.” Nor can any one- 
doubt when ocean transportation is so 
easy from St. John that the New Bruns
wick orchardist has great opportunities 
before him.

The Farm Settlement Board have 
found ideal conditions for the proposed 
community farms in the vicinity of An- 
agance. on the I. C. R., sixty-seven miles 
from St. John. The soil is good, the 
land is well cleared, water is abundant, 
toads are already in existence and social 
conditions are all that could be desired 
for à new farming community.

St. John took the initative in maritime 
Canada in the matter of daylight sav
ing last year, just as it has led in town 
planning. The experience of St. John 
in daylight saving has been sought by a splendid flight one day, and on his 
Newfoundland, where a bill is to come descent, I said to him: ‘Flying requires 
before the legislature making the plan some special appliance, doesn’t it?’ 
effective throughout"the entire colony. It “ ‘Oh, no,’ said he. ‘Any old kind of 
is probable that the dominion govern- horse liniment will do.’-”

Says Whole ef Europe is Being 
Bled White by Conflict; A P.s- 

f sionate Plea for PeaceArmy Training.
Army training develops and hardens 

the muscles but it is doubtful whether 
constant physical exercise promotes all 
forms of athletic fitness, says the Lon
don Daily Chronicle. One notes in the 

of the foot-baller that his loose,

and this re-those o (London, Nov. 8—The Berlin Vor- 
waerts, commenting on the interview 
with Field Marshal von Hindenburg yes
terday, in which he discussed many 
phases of the war, says, according to a 
Berlin despatch forwarded by Amster
dam:

“He advises France to be reasonable 
and not to act as a further obstacle to 
peace. This advice will have 
chance of being heard abroad if we show 
ourselves reasonable, too. If we are go
ing to drag this war on indefinitely, then 
the whole of Europe will bleed to death 
and America and the colored ra^es would 
be our heirs, 
live, not Germany only, 
tions. We want France to live. We see 
her now bleeding white, but we have 

hated her. We want peace also for 
England and Russia, peace for the whole 
blood-stained world.”

case
sloping shoulders are becoming squared 
and stiffened. He Is less supple and 
has lost some of his quickness of move
ment. The golfer complains that his 
freedom of swing is restricted, while his 
strength is a danger on a game in which 
strength is only an advantage when pro
perly applied. That drop of the right 
shoulder which comes in stooping to 
address the ball will also be straightened 
if the drill sergeant can correct a habit 
of long standing. But a crooked should
er Is better for golf. Then there is the 
case of the billiards professional who 
pleaded in his application for exemption 
that army work would ruin his “touch.” 
Most men who depend on sport for their 
living shrink from the change to army

A Flying Appliance
William Thaw, the Pittsburg million

aire, who has done such wonderful fly
ing for the French, was being praised 
at a luncheon party. ,, ’

“Mr. Thaw,” said a pretty girl, “is as 
brave as he is witty. I saw him make

/MAY 90LEMNIE MARRIAZGES. 
Rev. Ergar L. Grant of Clearview, 

Carleton county,. Rev. John Saunders 
Cutherland of Fredericton, and Rev. 
Joseph Lichenberger of Notre Dame, 
Kent county, hart been registered to sol
emnize mi 1

a better

But we want Europe to 
but all the na-■

NADA
Children Had Eczema a 

Doctors Failed to Cur
never4,’."

life. e--------  —— --------;
German Face Shields

After the burgonets—as the helmets 
now being worn by the French poilus 
'used to be called in the middle ages— 
comes the vizored casque, 
ania newspaper announces that the Ger
mans in the trenches are now wearing 
shields to protect their faces against 
projectiles. The visored helmet is of 
steel, fastened by two belts of leather 
crossing behind the head, one going 
around the neck, the other over the 
temples. It is pierced by two small 
holes at the height of the eyes, and it» 
lower edge is rolled over to the right, 
so as not to get in the way when firing 
their rifles.

ABSENT SOLDIER AGAIN
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY Two Letters Which Prbve the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Core for Eczema.A Christi- The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Society was held last evening in Bond’s 
restaurant. Owing to war conditions 
and the absence of so many members it 
was decided that the annual dinner on

ATLANTA - ■-
Mr?. George McNair, River Chqrles, 

N. B, writes: “We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
-wish for anything better for cuts, burns 
and bruises. A few years ago a friend 
of mine, whose baby was terribly afflict
ed with eczema had her child treated 
by their own\family physician, but the 
little one got no better. They tried sev
eral remedies, but they all proved use
less in this case. LTpon the advice of a 
neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and before the first box was used the 
child was completely cured. I can also 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
suffering friends who I know will be 
glad to Team of something to relieve their 

trouble. You have my permis
sion to use this letter for the benefit of 
others.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
all dealers, or Edmar.son, Bates & 
Limited, Toronto.

Arrow
. .. - '.. -

Fortunate are the mothers-‘who know 
the virtue of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 
there is no treatment so suitable for use 
after the bath tp relieve irritation and 
chafing and to thereby prevent eczema 
and similar skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., 
writes : 
case 
eczema
It started on the ton o£ his head, on his 
forehead and around his ears. The doc
tors failed to doi him any good, so I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the re
commendation of a friend, and in a 
month’s time the child was entirely free 
of this disagreeable skin disease. He is 

four years old, and has never had 
any further trouble from ailments of this 
kind. I also have great faith in Dr- 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and believe that it 
cannot be beaten as a restorative for 
pale, nervous women.”

St. Andrew’s night should be omitted 
again this year, but a smoker will be 
held.

The officers selected follow: President, 
Cupt. Alexander McMillan (now at the 
front); 1st vice-president, H. C. Ran
kin; 2nd vice-president, S. R. Jack; 
chaplain, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; his- 
torian, Alexander Wilson; treasurer,

■ John White; secretary, J. Bruce Mc- 
® Plierson; marshal, C. W. Bell and Er-
■ rol A. Inches ; committee on charity, 

Or. P. R. Inches, E. F. Burpee and A. 
It. Melrose; auditors, G. W.- Robertson 
and D. McLelland.

The meeting last night was presided 
by the first-vice-president, H. C.

COLLAR
13 cts. each, 6 for 96 eta.

CLUETT, PESB00Y » CO., IWC. M4KEM “I want to tell you about the 
of my little boy, who had baby 

when he was three months old.;

At 32 MILL Street nervousnow

over 
llankin. $
ST. JOHN MAN TO

HARVARD PROFESSORSHIP

The Chance You Waited For is
Now Here

William J. Cunningham, who has re
cently been elected to, the James J. Hill 
professorship of transportation of Har
vard University, is president’s assistant 
of the Boston & Maine railroad system, 
in charge of special statistical work, at 
present. The appointment of Mr. Cun
ningham shows a recognition of the pos
sibilities that are in the professorship 
and a recognition, as well, of the per
sonal qualities of Mr. Cunningham. He 

born in this city in 1875, and began 
railway work with the Canadian Pacific 
as stenographer and ticket clerk. The 

he will give at Harvard are the 
only ones in the country dealing with the 
technique of railroad work on a prac
tical scale.

A
L ,

$ 15,000 TV

STOCKENTIRE 1 For Hair Health 
Use Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic.

If It does not Improve the health 
of your hair and scalp we will 
pay for what you use In the trial.

Buy a bottle of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, 
nse it as directed for 30 days, then if not 
entirely satisfied, come and tell us and 
we will promptly hand back your money. 
Rexall 93 Hair Tonic is pleasant to use, 
has a faint agréable odor and is sold at 
Rexall Drugstores exclusively, joc. and 
$1.00 bottles.

Rexall “ 93 ” 
mended to keep 
beautiful—35c.

was \
1?
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High-Class Clothing for Men and Boys, Under
wear, Boots, Shoes, etc.

Now Being Sold by The Maritime Sales Co.
At Staggering, Bewildering Price concessions

PROVINCIAL APPAINTMENTS
Provincial appointments have bfam ■%&.- 

etted as follows:
Hon. B. Frank Smith, minister of pub

lic works, to be acting minister of agri
culture during the absence of the minis
ter of agriculture from the province.

Kings county'—W. H. Hane to be a 
police or stipendiary magistrate to reside 
and hold his court in the Parish of Nor
ton, with civil jurisdiction for the county.

Queens county—John T. Gibson to be 
a justice of the peace.

Sunbury county—John T. Gibson to 
be a justice of the peace.

Victoria county—Geoffrey N. King to 
be a justice of the peace.

Westmorland county—W. C. Thome of 
the parish of Salisbury to be an auction
eer.

Shampoo Paste is recom- 
► the hair dean, soft and

DON’T DELAY ! 316

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.York county—James Gardner of Mc- 
Adam, to be a coroner.

Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights 100 King StreetShovel Work
There was a sudden rush of work 

and the foreman was short of laborers. 
Going out into the road he found a mus
cular-looking tramp loafing at the cor
ner. Here was a possible recruit.

“My man,” said he genially, “are you 
wanting work?”

What sort of work?” asked the tramp 
cautiously.

“Well, can you do anything with a 
shovel ?”

The tramp suddenly beamed at the 
speaker. “I could fry a shoe of bacon 
on it.” he said eaeerlv.

JACOBSON <Sb COs r
Employer's Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance
Lockhart *$L Ritchie - 114 Prince Wm St,32 Mill Street m

CANADIAN
ENGINEERS ?
Your Turn Has Cone

Carpenters Bridgemen, Cas Engineers, Steam Engineers, 
Mnn/wm, Harness Makers, Plumbers, Painters, Plasterers,

Blacksmiths, Railway Men, Track Men, Pipe Fitters, 
Draughtsmen, Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Elec

tricians, Lumbermen, Loggers, Construction 
Men, Teamsters, Etc., Etc., Etc.

■« V . '
By following your own particular trade, you can help the 

boys in the trenches win the war.

Join the Canadian Engineers for Overseas Service and im
prove conditions for the men on the firing-line.

Now the big drive is on, yon are needed to keep the 
peat fighting machine in good repair.

You will get new ideas in your own line of work.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Reoruitlng Office, Prince Wm. Street

r-A'if

i
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U. S. Government
Str iy Caeine on Meunt Carmel, 

Volunteer Guardia* of the Par
cels Post, Receives Handsome
Collar

Washington, Nov. 2.—A stray dog 
that has assumed the post of self-ap
pointed guardian of the United States 
mails was recognized by the government 
when Postmaster-General Burleson sent 
to Mounts Carmel, Pa., a handsome 
brass-bound collar for the animal. The 
Misses Cummings of Ashland, Pa, call
ed the attention of the postmaster-gen
eral to the dogs practice of following 
the parcel post carrier at Mount Carmel 
and guarding the carrier’s wagon while 
he was delivering packages. The in
scription on the collar reads: “United 
States Mail. Presented to Uncle Sam’s 
Faithful Friend by Albert S. Burleson, 
Postmaster-General, October 26, 1916."

With the collar went this letter from 
the postmaster-general :
“The Postmaster-General, Washington,

October 2T, 1916:
“The Misses Cummings, 1480 Center

street, Ashland, Pa, /
“My Dear Misses Cummings:—Your 

letter of the 12th instant, concerning 
the faithful duties- performed for the 
mail service at Mount Carmel, Pa, by 
a stray dog which you suggest should 
receive official recognition for his ser
vices, has been brought to my atten
tion.

“I must say that this is, indeed, a 
most extraordinary instance of dumb 
animal intelligence and devotion, and I 
commend you most heartily for your 
interest in the dog’s behalf. Too little 
in our workaday life do we notice around 
us the quiet, patient and uncomplain
ing devotion of our dumb animal friends 
and it is refreshing in the turmoil of a 
great political campaign, to pause and 
direct one’s attention for the moment

Education To 
Raise Birth Rate

NAVAL DISPLAY 
IN LIMITED AREA

“Meat Prices Will Not 
Come Down” is the
cheerful news from the 
Department of Agriculture.
Meat prices will not worry 
the man or woman who 
knows that ja Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit "will supply

Paris. Oct 14—(Correspondence of The more real body-building
cAo“eedas laSed an“- nutriment than beefsteak or
try, not excepting Germany,” said Pro- eggS and at much leSS COSt. 
fessor A. Pinard, of the French Academy _™ , . . ,
of Medicine, in an interview with a re- Shredded sAr heat remains the 
presentative of The Associated Press- comp nri/»* 4-h#» corns» hicrti Professor Pinard, who has devoted the SamC PnCC» 881116 mBn
last two years to the care of “war quality, Supplying all the 
babies," is one of France’s moat imin- . . , _ e
ent physicians and, perhay the best nutriment a man needs IOr
authority on the physiology of fc-popula- a half-day’s Work. Two 
tion. He asserts that the trouble with * * * * . . , . -
the birth rate of France is a voluntary Shredded wheat DlSCUltS With

^ttomCof nith'econ°mic reasons at the peaches and cream or other 
The state must get at (hose reasons, fruits make a Complete,

&sb *•«■»«*, D . „, .,
must learn more concerning w îat makes, Ilôt OVCr five CdltS. tween Denmans and Sweden. As far as
a numerous and physically superior popu- ,. , • , my personal observations go, shé makes
lntion. He is now apo/din* to yarli»- Made m Canada a big naval display only over a hmlt-
ment to enforce the application of his -........................... f a™' 2" theMW,ay T: dUnDB
Mu«motoerb®'LTtim°» scLol- the £lrth,°f \ *ycry W“ 1* bXe telling Ztte5t7o? Mal-

airl Puériculture as hr nil - it ,r nmr 8Pu8ht °“t aa<?’ lf s1?® needcd assistance, m0 a wh0le fleet of German destroyersS She 8ot rt’ W.hule motheri l,vere Pr,'vu,,ed and torpedo boats. The Sound here Isal and physical educatun combined—he upon m0re than ever beôre in nu/st I «wteen miles across and all the Gcr-
wîûln, sand^rithmeti-renU' ** readln8’ .U,eir own =hUdren.;. ™ consequence tl-e man ships were outslde thcir territorial 
Writing end arithmetic. ‘war generation’ will be a rugged one. waters Thev were steamine south at

“Never before were there born ill Paris “The bringing up of chilf^a !.. pub- a teîriilc swSd hT^he direction of Ftd- 
such strong and ha-»dir..ue habits :,s dur- lie institutions is a failure. France will sterbo mine field all showlne German
ing this war, Professor Pinard said, re-people itself only through the family. ; flaKS

°f Wh‘^ 7hat systems which separate the mother! A"sailor on our steamer told me that
mother, tnd thll,h Off y be ^ » fr0rr! her offspring are defective improved German warships make straight for the 
mothers and their offsp.fi» -the result by the report of Dr: Drouinau oit 200,000 minp fields and steering bv marks 
of spontaneous effort from every direc- children confided to the Assistance Pub-i without taking * pilots on board, go 
defend d° 9,°™ething for France- for tke lique, of whom only a third were brought ! straight through it He added that 
defenders of France, and for the whes to manhood. Instead of substituting lt-j Germans often show no flags, and this 
•ndÆildren of the soldics lef at ho*» self for the mother, charity—or common j I confirmed during a cross Bn the Hel- 

protection. At the Bureau ot justice—musUenable the mother to rear j singborg route when two flagless tor- 
tal Statistics, on the declaration of her own child properly/’ jDed„ boats, making northeast at a

^___' great pace, passed under our stern. As 
~ they passed us the first torpedo boat 

had a man overboard. It dropped a
dinghy, but did not itself stop. The
rowboat was nearly cut down by the 
second torpedo'boat and the man over
board perished.

“The Danish captain of our steamer 
told me that German patrol ships in the 
Sound hardlysgver go into Cattegat,„but 
other German warships go there and 
much farther north. Captain Hjelmar- 

.son, a Norse seaman, who knows these 
parts well, told me that, thanks to Bri
tish vigilance and superior seamanship, 
Germany gets very little value from her 
practical command of the Sound. He 
said that last July a German cruiser 
and submarine raid from Skaggerack 
was foiled before it started. The Ger
mans had some new devices which Cap
tain Hjelmarson could not describe, 
but they were baffled by a British coun
ter-device which was being tried for 
the first time.

“In the Heisingborg-Elsinore part of 
the Sound, periscopes of German sub
marines are seen every day. This part 
of the Sound is fairly free from loose 
mines, but at the southern end mines 
are almost as numefous as waves. At 
Flint 'Channel mine field Germans are 
said to keep four mine-sweeping steam
ers busy all day catching and relaying 
their own broken-away mines. 
Falsterbo, in Sweden, mines come ashore 
almost every day.

“Skanoi; fishermen told me that Ger
many was making experiments with a 
view of practising cuttlefish tactics in 
à naval battle. Specially constructed 
steamers, traveling at high speed, emit 
volumes of smoke or vapor which, 
when there is no wind, lie long on the 
surface. Fishermen gave me extrava
gant accounts of banks of vapor ten

Professor Pinard Hopes to Altai* 

Results in Fra*ce by Obligatory 
Study of Problems

German Ships Rush About But 
Not Far

Outwitted By British The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

Device Baffled by British Counter- 
Derice—New Scheme of Con
cealment in Dease Cloud

Lantic Sugar
Its purity and "fine ” 
granulation give it 
tire highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
yourbreakfast cereal.

London, Oct. 20.—(Correspondence)— 
The Stockholm correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian, in a letter deal
ing with the German navy, says:

Germany has practical control of the 
southern approach to the Sound bc-

roy
;ed, 2 end 6-lb ^ 

Cartons j

Bags .

I

s
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

wi
Vit

e—r ig, which they allege they had 
Bornholm. They declared that

miles Ion 
seen off
the next naval battle would be fought 
entirely in conditions of invisibility.

,

When Fhe Children Rush 
In From School, Everyone Advanced.

The story is of a colonel on the Brit
ish front who wanted twenty men to 
face almost certain death. He called the 
whole company together, and made the 
situation clear to them. Then he asked 
for twenty volunteers to advance one 
pace. He loved his men, and It was al
most more than he could bear. He closed 
his eyes to keep back his tears, and when 
he opened them the men stood in exact
ly the same formation. He -was pained. 
“Is there not one volunteer?” he asked, 
and a little sergeant stepped forward at 
salute. “Everyone has advanced one pace, 
sir,” he said.

&and shout for “something 
to eat", cut off generous 
slices of bread and spread

\■a a
■*/ $hstawith

p

CROWN BRAND
cornJIsïrdp

Twill be the children's dally treat So good for them, too—wonderfully 
nourishing, to build up their little bodies and help to keep them well 
and strong, as wholesome food should.
The most delicious of table syrups for Griddle Cakes, Waffles and Hot 
Biscuits, Excellent for Cake and especially for Candy making. 

■■MMi in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—and 3 pourjd “Perfect Seel" Class Jars.
At all grocers. Our new recipp book, "Desserts and Candles" shows 

ra the new andrieht way to make a lot of good things. Write for a copy
tMggwSP to our Montreal Office. It's free.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL, BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.

Makers of*‘‘Lily Whitt' Com Syrufi—Benson's Com Stprch— 
and "Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.
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TO ROBERTSON Sc SONS 
Water Street, Haiilax.
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A typical Fit-Reform 
creation—and an elegant, 
graceful style for winter 
wear.

•h

y ®

y o

I *

Double breasted — and:I
E

form fitting, with belted 
back, spfit cuffs and 
sleeves, and slanting lower 
patch pockets and flaps.

r
Let us show you this new 
Fit-Reform model 156

V

DONALDSON HUNTMlfinttll^y^

17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

5

Bovril, the Money
Bovril is a big money-saver in the Kitchen. 
h turns into tempting dishes the food that 

would not get eaten otherwise. And its body-building 
powers—just what you need these hard times—are ten 
to twenty times the amount taken. It must be Bovril.

.
i

>

to this dog story, so full of human in
terest.

“An expert leather worker has fash
ioned a beautiful collar for his dog- 
Ship, and it gives me great pleasure to 
present it to the dog, as a token of 
my appreciation ' of his services. I know 
you will desire the privilege of placing 
the collar on Sam so the collar is sent 
to you this day under separate cover. 
After locking the buckle with the small 
lock accompanying the collar, the key 
should be thrown away. I have sent a 
copy of this letter to the postmaster at 
Mount Carmel, and he has been re

quired to aid you in any manner pos
sible.

“With assurances of esteem and best 
wishes, I am

“Sincerely yours,
“A. S. BURLESON,

“Postmaster-General."
.If you would clean grass rugs be

fore laying them in the room try spongf 
ing with salt and water solution. Bran 
water also is excellent.

--------------------------- » —i

Careful mothers keep flies away from 
everything that the baby eats.

1 blended and yielding a rich delicate infusion f 
V —infinitely refreshing 1

A
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il ; V Agents
E. T. Sturde* 
St John. It * 1\
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10c

f One 
Price%A Pure ^

White Soap 
of Exquisite Quality

W Every- 
? where 
In Canade

XX7HITENESS has always been the emblem of purity. 
W Taylor’s “ Infante - Delight " soap is pure, white, 
dainty and delightful to use. Sold in dainty cartons. 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
l-B Eitablilhed 1865 °> Fine So^ F<Tfum*t
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The Sprightly Music of
the Ballet

/ ^ 4»

fI

B
II

s

HE «air de ballet** is ever the essence of musicT—life and thé joy of living translated in riots 
of rhythm, now vigorous, now soothing, always

\

fascinating.
Every emotion oflife may be found in tMtse vîriéd bàUêt 
masterpieces and orchestral suites on Columbia Records:

y .
». cyè.1

(
fPRINCE IGOR. DANCE NO. 17. P»rt i.

(Borodin.) Boechnm’» Symphony Orcheetrm.
| PRINCE IGOR. DANCE NO. 17. Put 2. 
I (Borodin.) Beech un’» Symphony Orchestra.

A5808
Il-inch
21.15

ARLESIENNE SUITE. (Bizet.) Prelude and 
Adagietto. Felix Weingnrtner end Columbia 
Symphony Orchestra.

CARBeEN. (Biset.) Overture end Intermezzo. 
Felix Weingarteer end Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra.

fCASSE-NOISETTE SUITE. Danse Chinoise and 
AS749 Danse des MirUtone. (Tscheikowsky.) Prince's 
n-lnch

AS559
11-inch

|145

'IS

i

v

yOrchestra.
CASSE-NOiSETTK SUIT*. Valse den Pleur* 

(Tscheikowsky.) Prince’s Orchestra.
/

1For orchestral muse of any kind, especially music 
for thp dance, Columbia Records have a reputation 
that has never been approached.

Hear any of these records at your dealer’s—end 
you’ll always want Columbia^ Records, the records 
with the “double music-note”*bade-mark.

New Columbia Records on sale the 
• 20th of every month.

\

ss Prise $200

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE'DISC -v

RECORDS \

0

Sold in St. John By

THEJ. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square'

z
/
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Economy.
I

With LEA & PERRINS' Sauce, a 
few drops only are necessary to 
give a delicious and appetizing 
flavour to the plainest dish.

A far larger quantity of a cheaper sauce 
fails to give the same satisfaction.

Observe 0 A

>5> uÂ/ftr*HylnZ- »
*”whiu

the red label —3 
on every bottle.

1

M. across

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire.

PI

rss-^Polis
Preserves* 
renovates

ÛUse it
youw
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Superfine Style in Hosiery 
With Long Wear Guaranteed

É

J jOLEP ROOF Hose for Men and Women
are made of superfine Japanese silk and 

also of fine lisle. The heels and toes are 
doui/e-reinforced—the strong lisle top resists 
garter strain.

=But more than that?—Holeproofs are guaran
teed not to require mending—3 pairs of silk for 
3 months or 6 pairs of lisle for 6 months. You 
get new hose free if any pair fails. ^

This means an end to the weekly darning 
—it means less hosiery to buy.

:
:I

Holeproof Hosiery
MM. MCN, women ÆMahd children-^

is

IInsist on Holeproof and see that our trademark 
is on evety pair. This safeguards you against in
ferior imitations. . t I

!
* Made In Canada by

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Limited 
London, Ontario

(826)
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Five Recruits 
On Thursday

Lifted«%

Strained His Kidneys.

Some Important Facts 

About Our Tailorinfl

r

\Men in all walks of life where it
Roil*»,, GA*. B., C.kS,.M.:;£giïw~pi ,

Eighteenth Birthday by Joining kidneys, and this continual wear and t< 
- . — sooner or later will cause the kidneys
oeige Battery become affected in some way. T

1 most common of these troubles is ba< 
aclic, and the only way to cure the lai 
and aching back is to strengthen 1 
kidneys.

This Doan's Kidney Pills will do 1 
you. They know nothing but kidn 
disorders, because they are made i 
tile kidneys only.

a

EVERY GARMENT that bears 
our label is made under the direct 

supervision of an official 
holding the highest honor 
conferred by the Canadian 
Designers’ Association. His 
special business is to see 
that each Suit and Overcoat 
made in our great sanitary 

workshop is tailored as well, if not 
better, than garments you often have 
purchased at much higher price. Under 
his watchful direction, tailors chosen 
from the best shops in Canada and 
scores of skilled hand-sewers co-operate 
in making it possible for us to give you 
the best made-to-measure clothing 
service in the Dominion. Let us give 
you that service today!

Five recruits were secured yesjfrday 
at the recruiting office in Prince William 
street:—W. E. Burnett, St. John, 9th 
Siege Battery; Frank Wright, Hillsboro, 
9th Siege Battery ; F. C. Irwin, St. John, 
62nd Regiment; William Gow, St. John, 
236th Kilties, and Henry L. Meehan, St. 
John, natal service.

Paul Williams, of Rothesay Collegiate 
School, celebrating his eighteenth birth
day, came to the city yesterday and en
listed for overseas service with the 9th 
Siege Battery. /
Four Wounded.

The names of four New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list as wounded. They are E. W- Eddy, 
Bathurst; D. S. Murray, Murray Comer; 
H. A Sharpe, Moncton, and J. I. Towns
end, Jolicure.

I
The Siege Battery.

The 9th Siege Battery have now a to
tal strength of 129 men, and only twenty- 
four men are “till required in order to 
have the full complement. 1

To the 26 th.

«
. writes.: “I was working in the wo 

and lifted a heavy log. I must h 
strained my kidneys as I got kid: 
trouble and pains in my back. I co 
not dq any work for five months, 
friend ' advised me to try' a box 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and -after hay 
used them I felt as if I were only ei; 
teen years old. I can now work as v 
as èver I did and have had no pa 
since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are put up in 
oblong grey box with the trade mark 
n “Maple Leaf.” Do not accept a 
other.

Price 50c. or 3 boxes for $1.25 at 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limit 
Toronto, Ont

Specify “Doan’s” when ordering

m

m

zC
rect.

Lieutenant Robert McLaren Arm
strong, known among his friends as Women’s Institute last evening. Dr. 
Lieutenant “Mike” Armstrong, has left W. Kierstead of the U. N. B., gave 
for France in command of a reinforcing practical address on “The Use and Abu 
draft of the 26th Battalion. Lieutenant ! of the Movies-” A. S. MeFarlane/of t 
Armstrong went overseas with .the 140th 
Battalion]

173rd Entertained.

Provincial Normal School, lectured 
“Physical Culture as a Character Bt 
er.” Miss L. MdLean of Centre Na 
spoke interestingly 
Women in the Ri 
come Self-supporting.” Miss Celia 
of Hopewell Cape, presided at the

on the subject “ 
ural Districts canThe Sussex Masons were at home to 

their brethren of the ITSrd Battalion last 
night. The evening was spent in 
speeches, story and song. Worshipful ing session. 
Master W. B. McKay welcomed the vis
iting soldiers.
To I. C R. Job.

Suit or OvercoatI

A feature of the afternoon session ■ 
a demonstration given of table sell 
and serving by Miss Ada Saunders, 
sietant supervisor. Miss Hazel L. Ste 
of P. E. Island, gave a report of 
progress of the work there. Mrs. N. 
Eveleigh, of Sussex, gave an address 
“The Possibilities of Women’s In 
tûtes.” Mrs. H. B. Bridges, of Gageto 
presided at this session.

£!

Kenneth J. Storey, a former member 
has received a

■x

of the 26th Battalion, 
government position and will report for 
his new' duties this morning as store 
keeper of the I. C. R. Mr. Storey was 
nine months at the' front and, as a re
sult of being wounded, returned home 
last winter. For a time he has been em
ployed as a recruiting clerk.
Death In 165th.

f MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

Scotch
t

V
The first death in the 165th Battalion Alfredo Zayas, the Liberal 

since it came to St. John occurred yes
terday afternoon, when Private Buifeme 
Babineau, of St Louis, Kent county, died 
in the military hospital after a severe at
tack of pneumonia.. Private Babineau If it proves feasible the new Domii 

a member of “B” company under \ parliament buildings will be heated 
the command of Major Gallant, and was j electricity, 
about twenty-two years of age, and un
married, His brother is Father A. Babi
neau, of Acadiaville, Kent county.

Private Babineau was considered a 
very promising young soldier, of exem
plary character and had only been ill a 
Very short time and his death is greatly 
regretted by each and every member of 
the unit. The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made.

l for president, has a jnajority in the g 
eral election, according to incomplete 
turns.1

NO NO was

MORE LESS Rev. G. S. E. Anderson of Dougl 
town, N. B., has received a bequest 
$2,000 from the estate of the late A 
Margaret A. Simpson, of Somervi 
Mass., a member of a church of wh 
he formerly was pastor.Made-T o - Y our- Measure1I —

MORNING WAR CABLES,

The Berlin 
noünced that 
forced to evi

The Italiai 
yesterday ag 
vances have t 
ers taken.

A body of ISO'Royalist troops have 
tired from KateHna in Greece before 
insurgents armed with machine gi 
The king has Issued orders that the 
vance of the revolutionists must be si 
ped at all costs.

The German-Austrian offence 
Transylvania appears definitely to h 
reached a standstill.

i office has officially 
t Germans have t 
(te Fort Vaux, 
gened a new offen 
t the Austrians. .Winter Sailings 

Are Announced
The first Allan line sailings from St. 

John for the winter season have been 
arranged as follows:

Friday, Nov. 17—Corsican, Liverpool, 
Dec. 2.

Saturday, Nov. 25—Scotian, Glasgow, 
Dec. 9.

Monday, Nov. 20—Corinthian, Lon
don, Dec. 9.

Friday, Dec. 1—Scandinavian, Liver
pool, Dec. 16.

Tuesday, Dec. 6—Ionian, LondonJJec.

Out-of-Town Men
Write ter Free Samples, Faahion Plates, Self-Mease re Ferme, and 

Tape Line. Address, 415 St. Catherine Si. Best, Mentreal.

MOST DIFFICULT TO CURE

BUT B. B. B. DOES I
28.

Wednesday, Dec. 6—Prétorien, Glas
gow, Dec. 28.

Wednesday, Dec. 6—Sicilian, London, 
Dec. 25.

Friday, Dec. 15—Grampian, Liverpool, 
Dec. 30.

Steamers to and from London carry 
cabin passengers only. All other steam
ers carry cabin and third-class passen
gers.

The proposed winter sailings of the 
Manchester line to and from St John 
this year are as follows:

, PI

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficu 
diseases of the stomach there is to cut 

You eat too muqh; drink too mucl 
make the stomach work overtime. Yc 
make it perform more than it should I 
called on to do. The natural result 
that it is going to rebel against tl 
amount of work put on it. It is only

[MontrealSix Storesi
Sf.Cafberine161 Sl.Cal If f CuviflitrFnear Bleu nearr lZ40N6tre- Catherine E 

r Sr Hubert I
15t Catherine «riearjSriHenrlew Haûonheuyj

From From 
Eastham St. John 

Manchester Citlxen .... Nov. 18 Dec. 18 
Manchester Inventor ...Dec. 2 Dec.24 
Manchester Hero 
Manchester Corporation.Dec. 16 Jan. 10 
Manchester Shipper ...Dec. 28 Jan. 16

The first boat of the Head line to come 
to St. John this season will be the Ben- 
gore Head, from Belfast, which is due 
to arrive here about Dec. 12, and will 
be followed by the Bray Head and the 
Raymore Head, from Glasgow with im
port cargo.

Steamer. That forty-year-old reme4y,
Blood Bitters, will 
and will cure It to stay cured 
prove by the thousands of h 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, N. 
writes: “I am writing you a few lin 
to tell you what your great medic! 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for u 
I was troubled very much with dyspe 
sia for the past two years. I was r 
commended all kinds of medicines, b 
they did not help me any. At last 
friend advised me to try a bottle 
B. B. B. I took four bottles and w 
totally cured. I will glàdly recommei 
it to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by Tl 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Or

cure

18 Great Tailor Shop* in Canada as weDec. 9 Jan. 8
Sherbrooke 
Quehoe 
lafhtw 
Three Blrere

Charlottetown, PJX 
Amherst. N.8. 
Sydney, N.S.
Mew Gfawgow, XJ.

fi
St. John, XJ.

V

32 Charlotte St, St. John, N. B.
mtm sessions

at noon was the guest at a luncheon 
given in his honor by A. H. Beaton, at 

Toronto, Nov. 2—No public functions the Ontario Club. During, the afternoon 
kuarked today’s stay of Sir Wilfrid Lau- Sir Wilfrid himself was visiting and In 
tied In Toronto. In the morning he re- the evening he was the guest of Rev. 
)elved a steady stream of visitors and and Mrs. Crawford Brown.

. SIR WILFRID AT TORONTO. OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
“Aim to be something with all your 

might,” was the slogan adopted at the

|
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

UR label in your suit, or over
coat makes us responsible for 
every detail in them. It 

protects our reputation and serves as 
your assurance of absolute suit satis
faction. We want your next Suit and 
Overcoat to bear the label of 
The English and 
Scotch Woollen 
Company.”

<4o

f

A-1'is WILCOX’S
SATURDAY and 

MONDAY

SPECIALS

£

»
■

t

V

\

1

f-

<./

If you have not yet taken advantage of our Saturday and 
Monday specials you should do so as it mearts a big saving 
when prices are advancing every day and as you all well know 
our prices aïe generally as low as most of the stores in our line 
and when we put on a Saturday and Monday special cash dis
count sale we mean just what we say.

v

Here Are a Few of Our Sat 
urday and Monday Specials

iBOYS’ SUITS
That Will Bring Yon Back Again for One of 

Our Spring Ones at Special Prices.
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

LADIES’ SILK SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.50...........  .............

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE SHIRTWAISTS
For 98c.

LADIES’ COLORED SILK SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $2.98... ........... . .

LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHTGOWNS 
Worth $1.35.................................

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—All Colors 
Worth $1.50

For 98c.

Worth $1.50

For $1.98 BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $12.00.„-----w-i«.....-..For $900

BOYS’ SUITS m
Worth $104)0.............^For $$*0

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $8.50....____ i.......... For $6.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $7.50____

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $6.50... .

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $5.50....

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $2400...

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $20.00 

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $17.00 

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $13.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS.. .From $18.00 to $30.00 
Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 

Monday
MEN’S CAPS—Slightly Soiled 

Worth from 75c. to $1.00 
MEN’S CAPS 
MEN’S HATS

For 98c..

For $1.10
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES

Worth $1.60............................
LADIES’ STT.R SHIRTWAISTS

For 98c.
For $5.98

From $1.50 to $5.50 
Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 

Monday
. .For $5.48

.-For $3.98 f 

.For $204)0 

... .For $16.00

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS
From $1.98 to $6.60 

Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 
Monday

i

1LADIES’ MIDDYS 
Worth $1.50.......

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Worth $2.75......

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Worth $1.75........

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Worth $1.26.......

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Worth $1.00... ...

For $1.00 .For $1400

For $2.00 ..For $9.98

For $1.25

For $1.00
For 89»«r

.. From 75c. to $1.50 
From $1.25 to $2.75 

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SWEATERS.. .Only $1.25 
MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS

For 79c.
From $2.98 to $8.50GIRLS’ COATS

Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 
Monday

From $2.50 to $&60
At Special Cut Prices for Saturday and 

\ Monday
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR

Worth $1.25........................
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.76 
STANFIELD’S....Only $1.25, $1.75 and $2.00 
MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS

Worth $1.50...................
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS

Worth $1.75..................
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS

Worth $1.25...................
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 

Worth $1.10...................

From $1400 to $40.00LADIES’ SUITS
Less 20 Per Cent, for Saturday and 

Monday. S’f.From $9.50 to $40.00LADIES’ COATS
Less 10 Per Cent .for Saturday and 

Monday
LADIES’ PLUSH COATS in Long Lengths

From $16.00 to $42.00 
Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 

Monday
SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF 

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES From $8.50 to $17.50 

Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 
Monday

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES

For

For $1.25

For $1.10

At $9.98 For $1.25

For 98c.

For 79c.
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX. .4 pairs for $1.00 
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE

From $6.50 to $10.00 
Less 10 Per Cent, for Saturday and 

Monday
LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR

Turnbull’s Best at All Prices

4 pairs for $1.00
MEN’S GREY CASHMERE HOSE

4 pairs for $1.00

It Pays to Shop at

Charlotte Street

WILCOX’S
Corner Union
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I SPORT NEWS OF THE 
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ABROAD
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- BILLIARDS

STAR THEATRELBSii WEEK END 
ATTK4TIONDS

Two-part Broncho
“THE SEA GHOST”

A story of the sea and Ufa on a 
desert island.

A regular sea-faring yarn. "

Hoppe Wins First Block
. Louis, Oct- 80.—William 

of New York, took the lead 
Butler Sutton of Chicago in the first 
block of their match for the 185 balk- 
line bllffhrd title here tonight, 600 to 
196. The play was completed In 27 in
nings. Hoppe had a high run of 79 and 
Sutton’s best effort netted 44.

Lasting Flayers to Enlist
There will not foe a championship con

test at English biliards in London dur
ing the coming winter. The Billiards 
Control Club, which has Jurisdiction 
over professional billiard championships 
in England(, has announced that Mel
bourne Inman will be permitted to re
tain the title of champion indefinitely. 
One reason given for the decision is 
that some of the championship ellgibles 
may be called to the colors before the 
competitions can be arranged.
HOCKEY i

Charles Richman and Eleanor Woodruff
F. Hoppe 
over G.

St“A CLOSE CALL”
Chapter Nine

“THE GIRL AND THE GAME”
Storm details freight car just 

in time to save a collision with 
the passenger train.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY!
=

Another runaway freig 
chase by auto, In which 
saves Storm and Spike.

Ticket Office Opens at 6.15. First Show Starts at.6,46
Iht and 

HelenIn Cyrua Townsend Brady's Great Tala
George Ovey in

“THE LITTLE HERO”THE HEIGHTS OF HAZARDLI
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—qreaVwaeystern—“ACCORING TO ST. JOAN”

speedy Frenchman, will contest for titu
lar honors.

The motor-paced championship will 
bring together George Wiley, Clarence 
Carman and the sensational young Vin
cent Madonna.

Twenty-four riders will start in the 
six-day race. Sevan teams have already 

fined up, and the ethers are ex
pected early this week. Those signed 
to date include Goullet and Glenda of 
Australia; Spencer brothers of Toronto; 
Root and Lawson, Thomas and Law
rence, Madonna and Bello, Hill end 
Magln, and Sullivan and Baton, f
BOWLING

v
The Cast also Includes Charles Kent, Frank Holland 

and Raymond Bloomer'7 Nick Yoons, Once 
League Head, Dies

.

Thrlllng Auto Elopement 
Escape In An Aeroplane 
Exciting Hunt In Africa 
Motor Boat Blown Up

Handsome Charles Richman 
Here of " Bottle Cry of Pea»»’’ 
Charming Eleanor Woodruff 
Vltagroph Favorite» FMP re sc

* • * ’ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY W
been;

1. A Rousing 5-Part Blue Ribbon Feature No Cut in Salaries
IT IT According to a despatch from Presi

dent Patrick of the Pacific Coast Hoc- 
there will be no reduction 

of coast hockey players and 
in some cases increases are almost cer
tain to be given. The annual meeting 
of the league will be held on November 
9 or 10 In Vancouver, and at this meet- 

the agreement with the N. H. A. 
be formally ratified.

Was Pioneer in Professional Ball 
^ and President of Older Circuit 

for 22 Years

mm

A Bullet Through the Aeroplane's Tank! key League
in salaries i

!Is Humanity in■ç
ri 4'THE GRIP OP EVIL”

“SECRET VK SUBMARINE” Ramblers Defeat Htka 
The Ramblers took all four points 

from the Elks in the City league fixture 
on Black’s alleys last evening. The box 
score of the game follows i 

In the ctiy Bowling League last night 
the Ramblers won four points from the 
Elks, in what was proeaMy the best 
match of the season. The details of the. 
game follow ■

Ramblers—
Covey ......
Jordan .........
Beatteay ..
Goughian ...

fi Unlike other series or serials, this Patfce production gets nsoee In
tense and interesting as it goes along. Don't fail to see this episode.

Nicholas E. " Young, one of the pio
neer figdres of the national game of 
baseball in America and from 1981 until 
1903 President of the National League 
of professional clubs, died in Washing
ton on Oct 81, at the home of his son, 
Robert H. Young. Mr. Young, who 
was 76 years old, had been an invalid 
for the last four years. He attended 
most of the games played here by the 
Washington club of the American Lea
gue until his health failed, and never 
relinquished his interest in the sport he 
had so 
"Uncle
lovers of baseball the world over.

Mr. Young was the son of Ahnarin T. 
and Jdary Miller Young, and was bom 
in Amsterdam, N.Y, Sept 19, 1840. He 
moved while still a small boy to Old 
Fort Johnson, the former baronial home 
of Sr William Johnson, at Aken, N.Y.,- 
end built before the French and Indian 
war by that famous colonist. W 
living there ' he attended the pu 
school and academy at Amsterdam.

His father was a miller and contrac
tor on a large scale, and with Mae the 
son worked until 1862, when he enlisted 
in the Thirty-second New York Infan
try and with that regiment and 
with the United States Signal Corps 
served until the end of the war and 
engaged in all the important battles of 
the Army of Potomac.

His taste for athletics, which was 
later to bring him such well 
prominence, was developed « 
age. He showed unusual ability on the 
local cricket dab, playing against Can
adian organizations both" in this coun
try "and in Canada, and was bat 18 
years of age when selected as a mem
ber of the New York State team picked 
to play against the New York City 
Club in 1868.

He was a member of the Olympics

New good eld Hook Bernacle arrived at the right moment 
Morton captures ClOo and carries her away In his 'plane

WHBBL
Six Day Bike Raw

THE“THE <&RL WHO DIDN’T MATTER
A charming and delightful two-part Bilbo drama, which is sure to 
please. I Ps another like "The Girl Who Won.”

FORGE & WILLIAMS —COMEDY SKETCH
Æ In Their Entire Change df Bill

i
Tomorrow night will mark the open

ing of the indoor bike season at the 
Arena, Boston. On this occasion the 

] world’s motor-paced and sprint cham
pionships will come up for decision, to 
be followed 1 
day race, which opens on Monday, Nov. 
6, and continues until Saturday night, 
Nov. 11. '

Chief among tomorrow nigh 
Is « half-mile professional 
race, to be decided in three heats. -A1 

;ie McNamara, the re- 
loos; Iver Lawson, of 

Salt Lake City, and Mated Dupuy, the

Total. 
84 281 
ST 267 

Ml 273 
88 82 84 254

Riley ............................ 108 8* 111 800

T 96 102

z %I
ll by the tenth annual six-greatly 

Nick” '
helped to develop. As 

Young he was known toGHOST BREAKERCOL.
A reel of that extremely funny cartoon film productions.

t’s events 
handicap

459 448 467 1875
. 61 77 84 *248

..88 68 79 242
.94 98 76 263
. M 74 81 289
.83 86 91 260

A1 Elks— 
Stanton . 
Nickerson ... 
Smith
Tapley ..... 
Nixon .......

'TONIGHT at 7.16 and 8.45—Tomorrow and Saturday THE MILK QUESTION
This is a screaming comedy on a vital question.

Geullet and H 
markable AuS

-1
CLEO RIDGELY AND

WALLACE REID
In the Lasky - Paramount 
photo drama of the west,”

The House of the Golden 
Windows. ’ ’

“HIS WEDDING DAY”
It all happened on Friday, 
the 13th, and it surely was 
some happening. It is a new 
Christie comedy and a big 
laugh form start to fin 
Married men will enjoy it, 
and it will tickle the "single 
boys, too.

LIBERTY le =
436 410 411 1246 

Tonight—Amateurs vs. Specials.
;and secretary and manager of the fam
ous old Nationals, for whom the present 
American League teem is pamed.
1872 he managed the Lord Baltimore 
Club of Baltimore and two yea» later 
the Chicago Club. In 1971 Mr. Young 
issued a call for the first mee 
professional chibs to b# held M 
in New York. The National Associa
tion was formed and he was elected its 
secretary, which position he held until 
the National League superseded that 
organization. He then became secretary 
of the latter, serving In that capacity 
throughout the presidencies of Goyer- 
Bulckley, William A. Hulbert and A. 
G. Mills.

In 1881 he was elected president of 
the National / League, and served con
tinuously until 1903, when he was suc
ceeded by Harry Pullam, then of the 
Pittsburg dub. Mr. Young’s presiden
tial term included the famous Brother-

■Seventh Chapter of this/ 
thrilling serial d<ama is 
titled

urns
- In BASE BALLÂ Business and Patriotic 

View of the World Series
Do Browns Lack ftonch?

Grand stand managers are pretty well 
agreed that Fielder Jones* Brownies lack 
that run-maktagg essential—a -hunch. 
Sixty-four games of the oeeerun margin 
variety- thirty-six of these defeats, are 
pointed to ss evidence that the dub Is 
deficient in batting effectiveness, writes 
Ed Wipy M the St. Louis Post-Oispateh.

It is also agreed by the amateur man
agers that Fielder Jones is making a mis- 
take in sitting tight with his present 
fit and in planning to continue his 
campaign with the same punchless cast.

But there'is the large “on-the-other- 
hand" to his argument, one that can be 
backed up by figures. Batting is far frotp 
being everything in the life of a success
ful team, and the injection of a little 
more timeliness into the swotting of the 
Browns, plus the team’s great super
iority in speed, may yet vindicate -the 
club’s manager.

The answer to this view will, of course, 
be: “See what happened to the club this 
year. It had a fair trial.”

Jones argues differently. He main
tains that a good start would Bave 
brought confidence and a ncar-flrst-pJac» 

position to his dub.

i \
later“Liberty’s Sacrifice.”

It is more sensational than 
any of the others. There is 
a big fight in the desert that 

terpiece.of
Of emrrsê -Bddie Polo if the 
strong at the finish.

of
17

-deserved 
an early1 ish. Iism.is a +* #

(By. Joe Page)
The world’s baseball series and the 

way the baseball public of each of the 
contending cities have been handled in 
respect to tickets, have possibly caused 
more talk and criticism than any other 
preliminary part of the staging of toes? 
contests. Ninety-nine per cent, of this 
criticism comes from the local fans ia 
the world’s series cities. When the 
ylsitors to the series city gets his ticket 
or tickets through legitimate or specu
lating channels, you hear one mighty 
rdffi from these local fans as follows:

“Here we are spending our good mon
ey throughout the entire season, losing 
our time and business—interests, folj 
lowing and sustaining the fortunes, 
financial and otherwise, of the baseball 
club, and now that they are in the event 
of the year, we get the cold throw 
down. Speculators and outsiders get 
the tickets and if we get in pn the in
side we are a Anighty lucky bunch if at 
least seventy-five per cent, do not have 
to pay speculators’ prices to see the con
test.” ' 1 ______

Oh, lovely fan! They quote the pro- JQE PAGE,
fessional ball players as being the closr *
est and meanest, when it Comes to à Q(je3i j },ave shown In the forepart ol 
tight fist in the handling of money, but tbjs article what would about happen 
to the writer’s mind, looking in at e sbou]d the local follower^ of the game 
situation from the outside, the local monopolize the seating capacity. My 
fan in a world series city takes the pnz jj^,. fellow Fans, you know as well as 
cake for real Selfishness. the writer, that the regular games

Why take, for Instance, any city u throughout the season are, as a rule, a
two major league clubs The tan prop- far better base bnU proposition from a
ably does see if not all the games dur- playlng standpoint than the average 
ing the season considerably more hap wof}d series contests. You have had 
half or else he is not entitled to be your fl„ of the game throughout the sea- 
known as a real full fl dg ■ son, there are thousands upon thousands
ed that he sees the great Wrty of tl * of >fans th hout the length and
«ason’s games m his the of breadth the land_ bell hopg who saved
lice boy who loses a relab e their tips, earned In far off cities In the
or three days to attend the funeral middle west, the tourist from California,

That’s the lesson strikingly conveyed in a three-reel photoplay ^dpa g^d^n°direS mceting-prob- even the famed Canadian Northwest
a which man’s struggle with the Prince of Evü is given very literal bly in a great many instances the office an°d™the bSs. fifeof toe eo^t j^îl
reatment. A story outdoing Faust and with remarkable plot and boy loses part of h s salary and the more or legg attracted to the two con-
,holography. Sey fans^e “d world, series cities.

money, rue . With this influx of the country’s citls-
m gene m ■■ ■ a u ’ ,“,re ; iDValtv to the ens to witness the series in both cities.“SOLD TO SATAN §§j|pEiEE

A V.alf hour with New York’s underworld and gangsters, and, Granted thattocal °uj^ SPfoetterTouldf AVtThare 

Qustming the wonderful police system of the great metropolis [^extent ofthe bating capacity of the the press say that each and every base 
«ivpn in I _urVif, fln nf the tliirtv to forty thous- I ^an °f the city vied With the other
9Ven m ' fnT iocal /ansh havf their own" homes, j 1-Wing after the interests and welfare

thev nav anywhere from fifty cents to of the visitors from all parts of the 
$5 to ^witness each of the games. The j country to attend the final games? And 
office boy and worker pays his carfare j as a consequence we must not only thank 
and buys a bag of peanuts and bottle the owner, manager and players for their 
Of pop, while the business man may I P«rt in being able, by winning a pennant, 
have his automobile to the game, half 01 to bringrth.s vast outside audience to the 
dozen choice cigars and buys the boys 1 c ty but we must tjee off our hat* to 

drink on the way home after the the local fans one and all who, by help- 
game, both sections of fandom follow- ing to look after and care for these out
ing their regular everyday stereotyped side base ball visitors to our city, have 
actions of the regular season. >„n no small measure advertised the bene-

Good as far as it goes. The writer fits of the city iff a manner bound to
asks what does every up-to-date live city show satisfactory results, to say nothing 
want and try to do—advertise. Adver- of the several million or more dollars that 
tise what? The advantages of their city, they have left in the city.
What for? To show the outside public Oh, Fans ^nd Fanys, when they can
looking in that their city has more real write something like that, then and only
live business men with opportunities for then, will base ball be at its zenith. Sink 
thousands of others with capital to come the individual for the best interests of 
in and invest their Money in this great 
big,, rapidly growing place. The bank 
presidents,, railroad corporation directors, 
board of trade members, one and all are 
striving to get every possible convention 
worth while to make their city the sile 
for tiidr deliberations In order to do so, 
they spend thousands of dollars and 
time to bring this result to a successful

And yet, Dear Mr. Individual, Fan,
Office Boy or President of the Bank, one 
of, if not the greatest advertising and 
money attractions that it is possible for 
any one city to have, is a world series 
base ball contender fighting for the 
world’s championship.

Take, for instance, the world series 
just past. For weeks before the con
tenders were known, both leagues were 
battling and battling hard among tliein- 

I selves to 'find the final leader of their re
spective leagues. Looking back, the 
writer asks the baseball public as a

In sporting circles there is a great deal are G. Hagerman, A. E. Day and L. H. whole to join him and see the tremend- 
f speculation going on as to who will Berton. The race is as follows : L. H. ons amount of gratuitous advertising 

tbe wjnner in a race of more than us- Berton, six laps; G. Hagerman, four showered on these various cities in the 
, interest, which is to take place to- laps; A. E .Day two laps. Mr. Berton chase to get into the final series. Boston 

dirht in the Y M. C A. at 8 o’clock, says he can run the six laps in less time and Brooklyn were the victors, 
r*. nri,peinais )n Ibis' «ttjrestinj event than Hqgermyi aft£ Dsy. jointly- ... Menu.Dew Base Ball Public et The#»

PSH*
il out-

1917
IS

LY R I CUNIQUE >;; i
1 it

\WINIFRED G fleet* WOOD
The Star Producing Ca the producers

THG LAUGHING SIGNAL IS AGAIN HOISTED !
-—BY----

ter which will strengthen the western j hood war of 1890, the conflict with the 
clubs to a point where they will be real old American Association a year later, 
pennant contenders. The White Sox are | and the troubles incidental to the cs- 
contenders now and s<r arer the "Tigers; i tahlishment of the present American 
but there are "spots in each dub which 
badly need strengthening and the 
be given attention. In the N 
league the 
it probably

ÇHARLIE
MARLIN

m ■“BY WHOSE HAND ?" League.
In 1872 Mr. Young married Mary E. 

Cross of this dty. He is survived by 
her and by four children, as follows: 
Robert H. Young, Dr. Hulbert Young 

winter that St. Louis, Pittsburg and of Baltimore^ Ford B. Young, and Mrs. 
Chicago will be. bolstered. Lee Crandall, Jr.

w ese will 
ationalA story of a cripple’e 1 >v>, the intrigue 

of a fortune hunter, and the 
honor of a woman.

“THE PAWNSHOP" 
Special Matinee Saturday 

Don’t Forget Essay Contest 
"A TEN CENT ADVENTURE"

Juvenile
london’england.

Sketches of the Great Pity 
Evening Admission— Ten Cents to All_
Chaplin Comedy Shown Four Times : 

7, 8, 9 and 9-48 o’lock
•Mon , Tues. Wed —“The Disappearing 

Prisoner,'’ Sixth Episode of 
“The Shielding Shadow’’

^une conditions prevail end 
will come to pass during the*• M

'
i THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

JToo Much Married ”
beauty comedy_________F A

*
Pantomine Fun and Novel Juggling 1

PRYOR 6 NEWALL

Mon— Ormle Hawley, in
“Her American PrlneeM

From the well-known Stage Success
/

I

OVERCOAT*

%

THE WAGES

R VALUESOf Sin Is Death i
\

UNCOMMONLY 
THIS SEASON

6000
!\

A big assortment and extraordinary values in 
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats at Prices ranging 
from/

10.00™ $35.00 :

THE HUMAN CAULDRON”
r

>/ The man who sees a few of these new Overcoats 
will want to try them on. When he tries them on, hq 
is sure to buy one, and when he buys one it will give 
him such excellent service that we will he assured of 
his future patronage.

Then See Whom We Have Here t 1

£ a

MUTT <7
«1

And JEFF
“TO SATISFY THE CUSTOMERS ALWAYS”

is the guiding rule under which we aH work here. Come 
in and let us show you. Ask to see the Overcoat we 
are selling at *

“THE INDESTRUCTIBLE HAT”

all.
GEM THEATRE, - - WATERLOO STREET r

A WORLD SERIES 
NEEDED TO REVIVE .

IN BASEBALL WEST

Üj

$1 5.00 and $18.00r

FRIDAY-PALACE THBATRE-SATURDAY
The 4th Episode of “Liberty,” Entitled “Dead or Alive.”

1
>m

“AS THE CANDLE BURNED”—A Bright Drama

HUNTSNew York, Nov. 1—The east has been 
world “scried” to death. Teams on the 
Atlantic seaboard have hogged the af
fair ever since Detroit and Chicago quit 
winning American and National league 
pennants. Even the Pirates were too far 
east for the good of the game. They 
take world’s series games in the east 
now as a matter of course. The fans like 
them and they want - to see one team or 
the other win, and they spend money to 
see the game, but the spirit isn’t there 
and it never will be until the west has 
had some baseball prosperity.

Magnates in the two big leagues real
ise this fact and It will be surprising if 
some deals are not pof through This wiew

“THE RIGHT CAR, BUT THE WRONG BERTH”
A Hustling Two-Part L-Ko Comedy

•air™

Saturday Afternoon5 GENT MATINEE
MONDAY—“THE GRIP OF EVIL.”

Basy Op-Town Clothing stm

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
:

\x ;

\

v

\

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

it Pays
to send clothes 
to a Laundry 
not using chem
icals.

Ungar'8 Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST

Phone Mata 58

II®

2

OPERA HOUSE

\

5
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Astounding Advance In 
The Price of Necessaries

Cost of Articles Today Compared With 
Figures of August 1914, When War 
Broke Out

m Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store* Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Bat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10BOTTLED WARMTH AND COMFORT

■-- SATURDAY CLEARANCE SALE OP ,

Ladies’ Dressing Jackets and 
Long Kimonos

39 cents' each for COTTON OREPE DRESSING JACKETS, in Red, Pink or Heliotrope, trim
med with sateen ; others with fancy Challie bands.

75 cents each for LONG KIMONOS, trimmed with Ghallie.
98 cents for those SATIN TRIMMED.
98 cents each for LONG FLANNELETTE KIMONOS.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
We shall sell a few lengths of very choice PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE DAMASK at 

much below cost of production. They are 2 1-2 yards long, 2 yards wide, Maple Leaf and 
Spot design, $4.60 the table cloth length ,2 1-2 yards long.

The low price 'for such extra good quality cannot be repeated. Wise housekeepers will 
buy now. *

Be Ready for the Cold Fall Nights With a
MGood Hot Water Bottlei

affords is worth manyto put at your feet. The comfort
times its slight cost..

Our stock has just arrived and comes direct from the fac
tory. Every bottle fresh and sure to give satisfaction ; if it 
does not, return it to us and get a new one. We give a two- 

guarantee with every bottle we sell.
Prices from $1.00 to $3.00

one

V \
1

In order that readers of The Times-Star may see how much more it costs 
to live now than it did before the war, there is given below a comparison of 
the wholesale prices of thirty articles in August, 1914, and Nov. I, 1916. In a 
few instances the October prices are given, as the prices are then fixed, but 
the comparison is the same:

year

n
COMPARATIVE WHOLESALE PRICES

Aug., 1914 
.$ 6.35 
. 4.60
. .12%

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED ■INov. 1, T6
$11.001Flour, per bbL ............................

Granulated Sugar, per 100 lbs.
Pure lard, per lb. ................... .
Compound lard (tub), per lb.
Clear pork, per bbl............. ....
Beef (in barrels,) per bbL ------
Beats, per bushel .....................
Hams, per lb..........................
Bacon, per lb. ..........................
Barley, per 98 lbs. 1...................
Rice, per lb........................................
Molasses, per gallon ...................
Cheese (Oct.), per lb..................'.
Codfish, per 100 lbs.........................
Heaton’s pickles, per dozen ...
Currants, per pkg. of 15 ozs. .
Seeded Raisins (Oct.), per pkg. of 15 ozs....i,...
Prunes, 90-100 (Oct), per lb...........;........................ 1
Salmon, B.C, per case, 4 ozs.

Beef, 2’s, dozen ........................
C. Beef, l’s, dozen ................... .'.
Com, dozen ....................................
Peas, dozen ....................................
Tomatoes, dozen ..........................
Baked Beans, 3’s, dozen ......
Jams, comp., dozen .....................
Gallon apples, dozen .................
Oatmeal, per bbl. 180 lbs...........
Tea advanced per lb. about .....
Onions (Oct.)', per lb..........................................................01%

- Add to this the advance in farm products, boots and shoes, clothing, fuel 
and In fact everything the family requires.

f8.10
ICO KING STREET si

•16%
38.00
80.00

.11
i@a@ 26.00

?1.00 :6.002.40 ->**• .27%.19

MACAULAY BROS. <£L CO.:n.16r i 4.50
•04%

3.25 :t .03%
.60.29

M .24.16%
7.506.00

WITH COAL AT $12.00 A TON
OSE KOALINE AT $1.25 A CAN

3.45m1.90 
.08% ;*.18%

.11%-.12 
.09% 

10.00

\. .09
■07%

8.85
7.50.. 4.70C. )r s»

• -sif:'
8.502.75
1.75.97%

.97%
1.06

1.32% $

3.85
2.401.40f Each can of KOALINE saves ONE TONof GOAL. Because every ton bf coal treated 

with KOALINE burns just twice as long and gives a steadier and more powerful heat.

Once Tried, Always Used.

!.09.07%i 3.152.60
7.756.00

.06 ,
I .07

KOALINE is sold with a Money Back Guarantee, 
and have us explain its merits to you-

t ■

D. J. BARRETTfie $50 mNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers of The Telegraph and The

■v
THESnAMES. Such letters are never 
printed, and sometimes subscribers who 
rave thus sent In personal or social news 
are offended when It is not published. All 
sudp letters should be signed with the 
name and address of the writer» AND 
INCASES OF MARRIAGES OR EN
GAGEMENTS THE NEWS SHOULD 
BE TRANSMITTED THROUGH THE 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENT OF THE 
PAPER IN THE TOWN OR VIL
LAGE IN WHICH THE SUBSCRIBER 
LIVES, OR THROUGH THE OFFI
CIATING CLERGYMAN IN CASES 
OF MARRIAGE OR DEATH NO
TICES. It is absolutely essential that a 
newspaper should KNOW from whom 
any news faha comew In some cases sig
natures have been found to be false or 
unauthorized. If subscribers will be 
guided by this nbtice a great deal of time 
and trouble wtil be saved. These precau
tions are quite as much in the interest of 
the subscribers as of the newspaper. The 
co-operation of Telegraph and Times 
readers in these matters is earnestly 
solicited. >

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. -

THE TIMES PRINTING 8e PUB
LISHING CO., LTD.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NA 
•PHONE 1545

fSTORE C PEN EVERY EVENING FROM 8 TO 10 P. M.■

LADIES’1
v

\
Wonderful Bargains in Mot. 3,16

ILI r

COATS Borsaliixo Hats
The Finest Grade ot Hats in 

the World at the Price

i:
iBlack, Brown, Grey 

and Green Plush
Also a Large Assortment of Suits 

and Coats in the Latest Mater
ials, either Beady-to-Wear or 
Made-to-Your-Order.

Save Your 20 P. C. All This Week

Eddie Urquhart, in the police court 
today, was fined $60 or two months in 
jail for supplying liquor to soldiers. He 
pleaded guilty.

Four other prisoners, including a 
soldier, were all charged with drunk
enness and fined , $8 each.

There was a report against George 
Garnet and Arthur London for fight
ing in Thome avenue. Policeman Gibbs 
testified, as well as several other wit
nesses including Leo McNamara and 
Alexander White. The court attach
ed the blame to Garnet and he was fin
ed $20. E. R. Ritchie /appeared for 
London.

a

;

[American Cloak Mfg. Co. ki-*
They are made in Italy, are very light in weight and are 

Waterproof and guaranteed to keep their color and shape. Every 
Borsalino Hat we have sold in the past has made for us a satis
fied customer for our Hat Department See our window display 
of the new shapes for fall. They come in rich shades of Grey, 
Green, Pearl, Slate and Brown and tone in beautifully with
almost any color of suit or Overcoat.

• - i ,
The price of these hats will advance considerably next season 

but for the present we are selling at the old price.............

32 Dock Street, " Phene M. 833 4- i.

>

Hudson Seal £

SAYS BE™ï

m%

if HE EVER SAW fand IM NEWS $4.00
1 ^ /t

IMuskratCoats C P. R. Official Visits Lecal Ex- 
hibitien—Will Close TenightHIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE 

Members of the SL John High School 
Alumnae Reading Club met at the 
home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street, 
last evening and made arrangements for 
sending a

■

The Business of This Men’s Clotting StoreWe have just received a number of 
additions to our already large stock 
of these garments. Some new models 
with Bell or Muff sleeves in Hudson 
Seal.

*
There is still one more chance for the 

citizens to visit the New Brunswick Ap
ple Exhibition in SL Andrew’s rink. Last 
evening there was a large number of 
visitors, but not nearly so many as the 
exhibition warrants. The exhibition is 
acknowledged to be one of the best ever 
held in Canada^ and the capacity of the 
rink should be taxed this evening. It is 
doubtful if many thousands of people in 
this city realize what a magnificent dis
play of New Brunswick fruit can be 
seen. The exhibition will be brought to 
a close this evening.

One of the visitors at the rink this 
morning was B. C. Oviatt, special agent 
of the C. P. R, with headquarters in 
Battle Creek, Mich. He said that when he 
entered the rink be was astounded, and 
confessed that he never saw such a‘ 
magnificent display of apples. He said 
his duties brought him in touch witht 
such exhibitions, and that in his years of. 
travel from ocean to ocean he never yet | 
saw anything that could compare with 
this. The exhibition held at the world’s 
fair in Chicago could not compare with 
the local exhibit. Mr. Oviatt arrived in 
the city last evening from St. Andrews. 
He is looking up points of interest with 
a view of acquiring information for the j 
politic with regard to tourist travel. He l 
will leave for his home this evening. J

This morning photographs of the var
ious booths and special exhibits, and of 
the entire interior were taken. Talks and 
demonstrations In sorting, grading and 
packing of apples were continued.

Is to make it impossible for any man who is a man, to come in here and not find the suit that 
is best for him to buy, and to wear, no matter what price he wants to pày between $10 and $35.

The new suits which we are showing are pretty convincing evidence that we have 
achieved that purpose. _________________________

lg ana mnue arrmigciucmo »vn
sending a large collection of toys to the 
Catholic Women's League in England 
for Belgian children. The club is spar
ing no pains to make this Christmas a 
happy one for Itbe unfortunate little 

Views of conditions among Bel
gian children have beèn received by the 
club and will be shown on “children’s 
day,” Nov. 15. An illustrated lecture 
on the famous homes and institutions in 
England which have been turned over 
for war purposes was given by Miss 
Corbett and was enjoyed by all pres-

'

;
IfOur Prices Are the Lowest.

Compare Our Prices. Quality the 
Highest.

MUSKRAT GOATS, $50.00 up 

HUDSON SEAL, $150.00 up

r/' ones.
)>

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

F. S. THOMAS ent.

Surpassing Values inE CASE OF IE. PV 
AND E PATRIOTIC FUND539 to 545 Main St.

Men’s Winter Overcnatss

In regard to the case of Mrs. Par
sons, referred to in the Times yester
day, some persons have interpreted it as 
saying that she got ■ $103.50 a month. 
What the statement really means is that 
it costs the country that amount to have 
a man with a wife and seven children 
in overseas service. The items are the 
soldier’s pay, the cost of keeping a sol
dier in the field, the separation allow- 

uond Patriotic Fund.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats ! The Season’s Smartest Styles
An exceptionally nice tine just opened and well worthy of your inspection. Here 

are the Prices t
Slip-on with Self Collar.........-
Black Melton, Velvet Collar..
Grey with Black Velvet Collar
Shawl C"fGr Overcoats, in Plain Greys, Grey end Black, Brown and Black;

also other pretty mixtures, $9.98, $10.48, $11.48, $13.48, 515.48 and up to $21.48 

Other Convertible Collar Effects in Blue Nap
Brown, also Grey Mixtures... .$9.98, $10.48, $11.48, $13.48, $15.48 and up to $21.48 
Fall Top Coats in Black and White, also Brown and White Mixtures with set-in

leeves, patch pockets; raglan effect...............................................$12.48 and $13.48

Plain Grey Chesterfields.............—
Light Grey Chesterfields.—..............

OPEN TILL 10 O'CLOCK TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT

In the Low Rent District 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

H
These come in pleasing effects, stylishly 

modelled, of good qualities, warm, com
fortable and reasonably priced, as you will 
realize, even from casual inspection.

With Shawl Collar in Cardinal and
$2.50 and $3.00

$2.75

I

..............................$20.00 and $22.48
$13.48, $15.48, $1M8 and $18A8 
................................................ $21.48

ance
In the special case of Mrs. Parsons, 

while it is perfectly true that she is re
ceiving all that was due her from the 
Patriotic Fund, in view of the fact that 
her husband was discharged from one 
unit and later joined another, yet she 
informs The Times that owing to delay 
in government checks, due no doubt to 
iiis discharge and re-enlistment, she has 
received from all sources only $126 
since the first week in August. Here
after she will be in receipt cof assigned 
pay, separation allowance and Patriotic 
Fund, about $60 in all a month, for her
self and seven children. But, as al
ready stated, it costs Canada $108,60 
a month to keep a man with wife and 
seven children in the service for over
seas duty, and in this case the Patriotic 
Fund need not have paid one dollar 

enlistment until the

grey
.

$21.48PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL CONTRACTS 
AWARDED; ONLY TWO FOR ST. 

JOHN COUNTY INSTITUTION

Roll Collar, in fawn and khaki...........

Large Shawl Collar, fancy weave, in 
white, navy and slate........................ $3.95

... $14.48 and $17.48 
______Special, $9.98

Shawl Collar, in cardinal and pearl, $4.50 
Other Styles in sky, emerald, tan, card
inal white, black and combination colors,

’ $5.50, $5.75, $6.25, $6.50

i

The war is responsible for one more 
peculiar situation; owing to the uncer
tainty of the markets due to conditions 
said to arise from the war, the St. John 
County Hospital has found it impos
sible to secure tenders on which to 
make contracts for several important 
lines of supplies for the institution. So 
far, the only contracts which have been 
awarded for the coming season are 
those for meat, to F. E. Williams Co., 
Ltd., and for canned goods and butter, 
to T. Collins & Co.

The Provincial Hospital at Lancaster 
Heights was more fortunate in its ar
rangements and has made contracts for 
all the usual list of supplies. The suc
cessful tenderers arc as follows:

Meats, Van wort Brothers ; groceries, 
St. John Mercantile Company ; bread, 
J. & W. Shaw; drugs, G. A. Riecker; 
dry goods, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.; footwear, Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd.; New Brunswick coal, Harvey 

I Melton, Minto; hard coal, R. P. & W. 
F. Starr, Ltd.

$53.30 REALIZED.
A hand-embroidered centrepiece which 

was worked and donated by Florence 
Carvell of Quispamsis, was drawn at 
the pie social and dance held In the 
school house of that place last Tuesday 
evening. The winner was Donald Leon
ard of Rothesay, holding ticket No. 810. 
The sum of $53.30 was realized for the 
benefit of the Belgian Fund.

$
•Phone Mein 600 PIDGEON’S 

The Logical Store For The Boy j
s. w. McMACKIN - 335 MAIN ST. after the second 

man went overseas.
It is important that the public should 

thoroughly understand the facts about 
fund and its administration, and 

that it is administered by prominent 
business men who seek to do the fullest 
justice in every case.

Mrs. Parsons was not seeking from 
Uic fund any more than she beleived to 
lie her due. She did not understand 
llie situation as it really is.

this
1etta Barry as maid of honor, who wore 

and carried a bouquet of yellow chry
santhemums. Miss Reta E. Pryce, niece 
of the bride, was bridesmaid. She was 
gowned in pink silk with hat to match, 
and carried yellow chrysanthemums. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother-in-law, M. J. Coffey. The 
bridegroom was attended by James Ea
gan. The bridegroom’s present to the 
bride was a gold lavallière, set. with 
pearls and garnets. The bride’s present 
to the maid of honor was a diamond pin 
and to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, 
while the bridegroom presented to his 
attendant a K. of C. watch fob.

“The bride was the recipient of many 
gifts including furniture, cut glass and 
silverware. A wedding reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s mother, 
with some ninety guests present.

FIRST OF SEASON HERE.
A little snow fell in St. John early 

yellow crepe de chine with hat to match, 
this morning.

BRIDE FORMERLY OF SI. UN
A Shenectady, New York, paper re

ports a wedding in which St. John peo
ple will be interested, as the bride was 
formerly of this city, a daughter of the 
late Martin Burns. The paper says:

solemnized

TWEED CAPS__In an assortment that you will find only in a Headwear Shop—Greys, greens,
blues, browns ........................................... .......................... .................................. ...................  76°- toCONSPIRACY ID EQUIP

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
: m

FOR THE SMALL BOY: )
VELOUR HATS—In black, black with grey band or, for a variety, tfiere is a black and whita1

$1.75, $2.00

................ 75o., $1.60

____________ $1.25

HIGH GRADE CAPS 
FOR THE BOY '

“A pretty wedding was 
on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24, at 4 

Columba’s church, wheno’clock, in St.
Father J. J. Lynch united in marnage 
Miss Margaret Frances Bums, daughter 
of Mrs. B. Burns, of 528 Summit ave
nue, and John Joseph Newell, also of 
this city. As the bridal party entered 
the church Miss Irene Cooley played a 
wedding march on the organ.

“The bride was gowned in 
(Richess satin, .trimmed wgth chiffon 
and silver lace and wore a hat of white 
plush and silver lace. She carried a 
bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies of the 
valley. She was attended by Mis» Lor-

Tilcson, Ariz., Nov. 8—Maclovia Min- 
eaga, a Nogales, Ariz., lawyer, associated 
with a firm of American lawyers, was 
taken into custody last night on a 
charge of conspiring with others to equip 
n revolutionary movement in Mexico. He 
surrendered when he heard there was a 
warrant for his arrest.

It is feared that the premature publi
cation of the names of eighteen alleged 
conspirators may have materially inlex- 

1 fered with plans for rounding them up.

check 1

PLUSH HATS—Three styles, good colors..............

CORDUROY HATS—Brown, blue, white ----------

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDivory RELIABLE HATS 
FOR KIDDIESf

63 King Street. St. John, N. B.

<

MillII

P Y

r

TRIMMED HATS
For Every Need at Clearing Prices Saturday 

UNTRIMMED HATS—Lyon’s Silk Velvet, Hatters’ Plush 
and Velour—Wonderful Values.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS—Very large showing— 

V ery Low Prices.

Bargain PricesLarge Stock

MARR MILLINERY Cl., LIMITER

*

&
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